
The ravine of freedom la Identified with 
the dNtlnlti of humanity, and in whatever 
part of the world It gains ground, by and 
by It wlU he a common gain to all who 
desire it.—Kossuth.
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More Miners 
From 'BlackSaved

EDITOR'S NOTE: Matt Pear- 
non wan the flmt rescuer to 
bear noundn of life Saturday 
morning on the 13,000-foot level 
of the caved in No. 2 mine. Hie 
noundn led to the renctie of 
seven more minern after almont 
nine days of entombment. Here 
he telln of the rencue.

"CAPPED"
Receiving their caps, recently, as new Gray Indies, an organization sponsored by the 
Red Cross, were, left to right, Mrs. Floyd Scott, Mrs. Herbert Whitener, Mrs. G. E. 
Tinnin, Mrs. James E. Lewis, Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, and Mrs. Charles Gettsche.

(For story see Page 18)

PASTERNAK PLEADS 
TO STAY IN RUSSIA Tha starving men had nibbled

desperately on bark from mine 
timbers and even tried to gnaw 
on chunks of coal in tha final days 
of their imprisonment.

Share Chocolate Bar 
Several hours after their rescue 

the men were able to tell report
ers of their ordeal.

“ I thought of ice cream and 
pop all the time,”  said Douglas 
Jewkes, ST. " I  was so thirsty. " I  
had a bowl of soup when I came 
out, but it wasn’t *s good as that 
pop.

“ I ’ll never go down again. I'd 
sweep the streets before I’d ge 
down again. I’ ve been In two 
other bumps, but nothing like 
this. . .1 Just looked at the sky 
when I came out and it never 
looked so good."

Herbert Peppeidine, 38, said he 
and the other trapped men heard 
noises three days ago, but they 
turned out to be farther away 
than they had thought.

He said he and the other men 
shared a chocolate bar he found 
in his lunchbox.

Prank Hunter, 48, said they 
were in c o m p l e t e  darkness 
throughout their ordeal. Most of 
the gas cleared away after the 
firet day, he skid.

"W e were so thirsty, we chewed 
bark, and I think it helped. X 
don’t want to go back ,n the 
mine, but I suppose I’ll have to.’* 

Three Faint Tape 
Jewkea said the six In his 

group knew that the seventh man 
was trapped near them. But they 
could not do anything for him.

"Some of the boys were talking 
this morning and said: ‘Do you 
suppose we could get him out?* 
But we were all too weak.”

The dramatic rescue came as 
(See ESCAPE. Page S)

expelled by the Soviet authorities Soviet authoritl 
and expressed a desire to live in [ The book, wl 
America. [aspects of life

Pasternak, *7, has been under Is banned in 
heavy fire since he was awarded Pasternak has 
the Nobel Prize for literature by the Soviet Wril 
the Swedish Academy In Stock- nounced as a 
holm. The award, which was be- also have bee 
lieved here to be based on his stripped of h 
novel “ Dr. Zhivago,”  was de- expelled, 
nounced as a ‘ ‘political”  maneu- Tass said Pa 
ver designed to embarrass the ter to Khrushc

By JOSEPH W. ORIGG 
United Press International

GENEVA (UPI) — The United 
States stnd Britain will reject 
Russia’s demand for a permanent 
nuclear test ban as too full of pit
falls but will offer a counter
proposal to keep the three-power 
Geneva talks going, it was learned 
Saturday.

Sources said U.S. delegate 
James J. Wadsworth and British

CELANESE UF WORKER
W. W. “Bill” Hopkins off Celanese Corporation makes 
final check before making his first report to the United 
Fund headquarters. Hopkins turned $2,351.00 in to the 
Fund Friday. He is the Celanese employee who is visit
ing around 200 plant and office employees and encourag
ing them to contribute liberally to the UF. Hopkins says 
he anticipates the total of $2,500 or more from the com
pany and its employees by the time he has reached 
everyone. (Daily News Photo)

Stranded Flier Says 
Prayer Saved Him

United Fund Passes 
$26,000 Standing

with Soviet delegate Semyon 
Tsarapkin on Mondhy.

Tha American and British dele
gates conferred for two hours in 
private Saturday morning and 
then held an unscheduled 45-min
ute session with Tsarapkin. When 
the nuclear test talks opened Fri
day they agreed not to meet 
formally again until Monday.

Sources said the Russians sur
prised the West with their open
ing-day proposal for a draft treaty 
that would ban all nuclear wea
pons tests immediately and for 
all time.

The West, which wants a year- 
to-year ban on testing geared to 
a foolproof detection system and 
progress in the overall feld of 
disarmament, held there were sev
eral stumbling blocks In the Rus
sian proposal.

AUSTI# (UPI)— A 85-year-old 
private flier who survived three 
day# and nights on six candy 
mints after his plane crashed on 
a remota West Texas ranch Sat
urday credited the power of pray
er with sustaining him until his 
rescue Friday.

“ I prayed awful hard\ and an 
awful lot. I asked for divljhs help, 
and I feel like I got/W * Mot on 
H. Crockett Jr., said Saturday 
from his hoapital bed. ’

Crockett, flown back to Austin 
Jfr charter plane Friday night

from Pecos, said examining phy
sicians told him X-rays showed 
two damaged vertebrae in his 
bark.

’ •That’s the only thing thsy 
could find wrong with me. They’ll 
put ms in a cast for seven or 
eight weeks, and after that I'll 
be good as new,”  hs said.

Crockett, a national director of 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, was en route from Pecos 
to El Paso on Jayce* work when 

(See FI.IER. Page 3)

The Pampa-Lefors United Fund 
has vaulted the 28.000 mark as it 
moves Into the third week o f the 
1958 campaign. The workers have 
have reported to the United Fund 
headquarters in increasing num
bers, and as of today 41 per cent 
of the IhM-lSSO quota of 364,000 
has been^reached.

In comparison to previous years 
the campaign is progressing favor
ably, and all of the volunteer work
ers have

turned in at the United Fund head- j 
quarters is $28,011.57. Of t h i s  
amount, 180 la from Defor* and| 
$8.32 from the colored section of 
Pampa. Clyde Dickerson, C am -1 
paign Chairman said ‘ ‘we expect 
to see an increase in the number 
of workers and in amounts of mon
ey brought in by each within the 
coming week. We have little doubt 
but what we will reach 50 per 
cent o f the goal by Wednesday 
and in two or three weeks we 
should have at least 75 per cent 

(See UF PASSES, Page S)

MR- DUCK
HUNTER,
BEWARE

indicated that t h e i r  
cards are in the hands of pros
pective contributors.

"At this point we are wondering 
if we have missed anyone,”  said 
Mrs. Gee, the United Fund Sec
retary. Mrs. Gee requests that all 
supporters of the United Fund who 
have not been contacted p l e a s e  
call the office, MO 9-9522 so that 
a volunteer worker can coma to 
see him.

The total today that has b e e n

Watchlt, duck hunters.
Hie shooting sea* on opened 

Saturday and already G r a y  
County Sheriff Rufe Jordan has 
had a half dozen phone c a l l s  
from Irate farmers and ranch 
art.

Apparently throngs of Satur 
day hunters thought m o r e  ot 
bagging an opening day k i l l  
than they did of their neighbor's 
pmt>erty.

Many fences were torn down 
or snipped with wire cutters, 
and wheat Melds were d r i v e n  
.over with automobiles and tram
pled beneath the feat of anxious 
hunters.

Y  “ Tills Just Is not right,”  Sher
iff Jordan commented Saturday 

1 afternoon. “ If area farmer’s 
grating size wheat Is damaged 

brings serious financial con
sequences to them. Also many 
calve* have been scared I n to 
near-madness by the crack of 

1 the guns.

The State will undertake Im
provements on several Gray and 
Randall County roada under the 
farm to market road program ap
proved Friday by the State High
way Commission in Austin. The 
State will also provide for « e c -
ondarv highway construction in
Gray County, according to Mar
shall Formby, chairman of t h e  
State Highway Commission.

Formby mentioned the farm to 
market program when he spoke 
at the dedication of the Hobart 
Street Underpass Oct. 24.

Friday the State assumed t h e  
upkeep on a number of c o u n t y  
paved roads throughout the state, 
which it will convert to farm to 
market roads.

Work will progress on S t a t e  
Highway 152, near the west City

He'll Beat Ralph 
In Election Tues.

DALLAS (UPI)— Repubioan 
senatorial candidate Roy Whitten- 
burg predicted Saturday he will 

[defeat his Democratic opponent, 
Ralph Yarborough, in Tuesday's 

| general election.
“ I don't believe the Democrat* 

i have ever had a candidate with 
such determined opposition withint.-i-r . -it. s r

Pampa Band

Pampa Band 
M. K. Brown 
Pampa Band the JMlilndOt'JwnKoar

> the Amarillo Republican
11. (a) On Desert Sands

“ I believe at least 80 per cent 
of the voters are really concerned 
about etate rights. The voters are 
stirred up and I believe my pro
posed remedies meet. with their 
approval.”

Whittenburg has proposed a 
constitutional amendment to pro
vide for election of federal judges. 
Including Supreme Court justices.

Saturday, he was endorsed for 
the senatorial post by the Dallas 
Morning News. Whittenburg said 
he was "flallersd by this honor. 
I .a d m in  their courage

(b) An Indian Sagwa..................................Pampa Orchestra
12. Musical Recitatioon, How We Kept the Dky DeLea Vicare
13. Cornet Duet, S e le c te d . .. : . . . . ........... .Schneider and Butachi
14. Medley March of Southern Airs, Introducing Dixie, Old

Black Joe, My Old Kentucky Home, Massa’a in de Cold. 
Cold Ground, Arkansas Traveler, and Maryland, My Mary
land...................... .....................................................Pampa Band

15. Eldorado March.................................... ............ .Pampa Band
Leader: Alex. Schneider Accompanist: G. W. Buckler*

Piano kindly lent by the Baptist Church 
Commences at 8:30 p.m.

Prices of Admission—Reserved Seats 35 Cents.

Retirement Pay 
For Rangers, 
ftot Legislators!
4 In a recent issue of the News, 
tha heading- , Retlrement Pay Ask- 

•ed for Lawman”  ran over a news- 
itory explaining amendment No. 
1. The misplaced head referred to 
amendment No. * which would, 
provide a pension for retired Tex
as Rangers. -

Amendment No. I calls for an
nual sessions of the Legislature

THE CHOSEN EIGHT
Girls of the Top O’ Texas Girl Scout Council sit on a sunny hillside with their trainer 
Mrs. Marian Osborne, second from the left front. Mrs. Osborne was seleceted to train 
the eight-girl patrol going to the Girl Scout Jamboree in Colorado Springs, Colo, in 
July. The girls with her have been choosen for the patrol. Left to right, front, are 
Nora Wells, Troop 17; Mrs. Osborne, Shirley Reach and Ami Duncan, Troop 47; 
Skeflytown. Linda Belmont 1,7, is tile one girl in the second row. At back are Sylvta 
Grider, Mariner Troop 22; Kay {.ayjne, 22; Elizabeth Graham, Troop 17; and Jo 
Ann Thompson, 22. / (See stoy Page ‘

Admission 2So
Tickets obtatnabta from tna Pampa Drug Company and tha 

First National Bank.antf an increase In pay
la tors but has no provisions f o r  
rstlrefc«et pay.
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SHIVERING MANNEQUINS
WASHINGTON-(UPI) — Thltvtt 

who stole 115.000 worth of mink 
fur* from a store got away jual
In time.

Window mannequin* that h i  
been stripped of tha fur* Mil 
were shaking when pollca »
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T h in kW o e k fl's  
G u a m 'T h e M o s t '

, By WALLY TRUESDELL
Daily New* Staff Writer

Guam is an island of 206 square; Mrs. Woelfl, “ there's a girl in the 
miles in the Western P a c i f i c .  State "°w , in Denton, majoring in
Mountainous and of volcanic orig-1 library *cicnc*•" ___
in, it has a temperature t h a t  
stays between 71 and 90 the year j 
round. The natives, are of South
east Asian and Spanish extraction. 
English is the official language. 
For centuries the copra b a a 3 d 
economy was strictly agricultural. I 
With the outbreak of World W ar! 
II and the installation of naval and: 
air facilities, the economy h as! 
become strictly military.

CONGRATULATIONS—M. K. Brown, 
right, one of Pampa’s founders and best 

known philanthropists, was named win
ner of the 1958 Civic Development award 
Thursday night at the annual banquet 
of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
Extending his congratulations is E. L. 
“Smiley” Henderson, outgoing C of C 

president. In the foreground is Dr. Ken
neth McFarland, the much-traveled 
speaker of the evening.

For the past 12 years, G u a m  
haa been home to Mr. and Mrs. 
William A. Woelfl of Pampa and 
New York. Mrs. Woe-.fl, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 
-423 N. Somerville, made her 11th 
crossing several weeks ago w n e n 
she returned with her husband on 
his Civil Service leave 

Woelfl la a real estate appraiser 
with the Navy. Before transferring 
to Guam he appraised real estate 
for Home Owner's Loans In New 
York. Mrs. Woelfl, for the past ten

State Taxes 
On Properly 
Mean Revenu

years ha . worked a . territorial U-' ,p*clf‘ c tax " e m e n d a t io n s .

US DEDICATES NEW 
JET FUEL REFINERY

■y MAC 8EBREE Itions which create compounds
United Press International ] Boron la shipped to the plant

MUSKOGEE. Okla. (UPI)—The *® boric acid which la processed 
paint is barely dry on ons o f , 1® produce diborane,
America's most unusual refin
eries which will take an ordinary 
household commodity and turn it 
Into a high-energy fuel to power 
the jet planes of tomorrow.

McWilliams Is 
Elected Junior 

SenatorCollege

| brarian.
How do the Woelfl'a like Guam? 

Mr*. Woelfl is in love with the cli
mate and the beauty of the island. 
Although they have been b a c k  
four times, the island climate haa 
ruined her for the far from bliss
ful weather of the States.

Mrs. Woelfl Is employed by the 
government of Guam. Her h u s- 
band la employed by the N a v y .  
Under the Treaty of Paris, signed 
with Spain, Guam became an 
American possession. Spain l o s t  
Guam to the United States as a 
result of th« Spanish American 
War. She also lost the Philippines.

AUSTIN (UPI)—Texas property 
taxes, which account -for 90 per 
cent of local government reve
nues, rank about In the middle 
compared to other states, the 
Texas State Tax Study Commis
sion reports.

The commission, headed by 
Sen. William S. Fly of Victoria, 
reported its findings in the sixth 
of a aeries of reports made to 
the legislature. The commission 
ia barred by law from making

The commodity is Borax. The 
fuel la called HiCal. And the Cal- 
lery Chemical Oo. of Pennsyl
vania built and ia operating the 
plant for tha Navy.

Dedication ceremonies at the' 
$38 million facility were com
pleted Friday with company and 
Navy dignitaries on hsnd.

High Powered Plant 
“ From this humble beginning 

(Borax) the workers in this plant 
will produce the fuel that will 
enable American air power to 
maintain the ascendency neces
sary t o  guarantee continuation of 
the democratic way of life to the 
peoples of the free world," was 
chief of the U. S. Navy Bureau 
the way Rear Adm. R. E. Dixon, 
of Aeronautics, put it.

Gallery’s new Muskogee plant 
Will provide many times the pro
duction capacity of any existing 
high-energy fuel facility, Cal- 
lary’e Vice President of Opera
tions, p r . W. H. Schechter, said.

When tonnage quantities of 
HiCal are produced next year, the 
high-energy liquid fuel will be 
uaed extensively in tests on vari
ous types of propulsion

for
the basic 

boron-basedbuilding block 
fuels. Then the bor.m hydride is 
combined with carbon and hydro
gen to produce HiCal.

The plant will employ 500 per
sons.

DENTON (Spl) — Joe McWil
liams of Pampa has been elected 
a Junior senator In an all - college 
election at North Texas S t a t e  
College.

“ Property taxea dominate the 
Texas tax structure. They produce 
more than twice as much reve
nue as the second major source, 
selective sales taxes,’ ’ the report 
pointed out.

In 1956, property. taxes provid
ed 90 per cent of tax receipts for 
local government. Less than 5 per 
cent of state revenue needs name 
from property taxes — but the 
$30 million collected by the state 
was the third highest In the na
tion.

The report said together, the 
state and ita various local govern
mental sub-diviaiona collected $629

West Takes 
Point With 
Pumpkins

1 Rev. William E. West point*! 
out the features of optimism t*| 
pessimism last week in a meettil 
of Cub Scout Pack 24. West *1 
complished this with two pumJ 
kins, one with a downcast fa* I 
the other with a amile.

L a t e r ,  nine boys r*ceh«[ 
awards. West presented a 
badge and one year pin to Larql 
Robinson of Dsn X. Den 2 b.,, I
James Davis and Larry FrantU 
collected Bear badges and a g-H 
arrow point under Bear. I

In Den 4. Rusty Reeve racehJ 
a gold arrow point under Wol^l 
J. Michael Brown, his Wo^ 
Badge; and Timothy West, his ail 
ver arrow under Bear.

Bob Zimmerman of Den 5 foil 
his silver arrow under Wolf as dtq 
Tommy Bower*. Wiley Davis 
ceived his gold arrow under Wok 

; The Pack met Thureday in tto 
Episcopal Pariah Hall. B1U R**, 
dale, Webeloa leader, waleon^ 
two boys from Pack 14 Into n* 
den. They were Johnny Elder in 
Dan Foster.

| The attendance banner was p* 
sented to Den 4 and the horn

GRIGGS IS PREXY
Officers for the senior class at West Texas State College 
recently chosen include, left to right, Wayne Griggs of 
Pampa, president, Miss Kathleen Riley of Canadian, sec
retary, and Rodney Symons of Perryton, vice-president. 
Griggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Griggs of Pampa, is 
drum major of the Buffalo Band and is a member of 
Epsilon Beta, men’s social club. He is a music education 
major.

banner to Den 2.
The next pack meeting will it j 

held Dec. 4 at 7:S0 p.m. In fc 
Parish Hall of 8t. Matthews Ep» j
copal Church.

Quotes In 
The News

r;'orces seeking to choke off the 
flow of news to news media.”

_ , , . , million in property taxes in 1958.Guam i .  classified as an UBta - mr## I  from 1955
corporate* territory of the United j J ^ T T e x u ™  p r o p e ^ t a x ^  in° 
States. In i960 it got its civil |1M minion, the report

I government which ia more com- 
| plex than that of a State aa i t !
! operates on diplomatic, elate, and I Amon*  fltl«  ot mor* than i00-'

Views
Business

A turnout of 2,368 voters select- municipal levels. Guam maintains I000 POP*11*1*00- Texas' property 
ed four class officers and t w o  a free port with a bureau of im -itax * ver*8e® “ about In the mid

representatives j migration but no customs a n d  
levy* a territorial tax that is a fac- iof

Women's Forum 
plus seven senators from each 
the four undergraduate classes 

McWilljams, son of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Joseph C. McWilliams, 1318 
Mary Ellen, is a junior business 
administration major. He la

die”  compared to other states, 
, report said.

the

WICHITA, Kan. — Vic# Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon, In a 
campaign speech;

"The voters are realising in in
creasing numbers that our oppo
nents have run out of gas. . . ’ ’

simile of the Federal Income tax. I The avera«* <” > * fa m e
residence valued at $7,865 was

ated at $144 a year in Tex,Aa territorial librarian, . Mrs. 
Woelfl has charge of 30,000 books 
in four libraries and book mobile 

a | service to eight villages. Guam has

as — counting state, county, city, 
school and special district levies.

United Prese International

Bethlehem Steel Corp. reported 
lower third quarter earnings that 
failed to cover its 60-cent quarter
ly dividend, but President Arthur 
B. Homer predicted earnings for 
all of 1958 should at least take 
care of the year’s $2 40 payments. 
He said Bethlehem has seen an 
improvement in its business “ in 
the last month or so’ ’ and looks 
forward to continued improvement 
through the first quarter of 1959.

member of the Geezles, social fra- ■ ^  1u jor “oil,re A collere Thal fi*ur* la ,harply above ,he
temity, and Gamma Iota Chi. fra- ' ^ m parabl. $86 levy in Mobile.
ternity for military veterans.

SEVEN STATES 
The Tennessee River s y s t e m  

[flows through seven states; A l 
bania, Georgia, Kehtucky, Mis
sissippi, North Carolina, Tennessee the government, 
and Virginia. I “ As a matter

and new junior high school a r e xl(k and |U5 ln uttIe Rofki 
ready to go up. j Ark., slightly above the $141 in

Many young Guamanian* a r e Kansas City, Mo., but much low- 
in the States now as the govern-1 er than the *197 in St. Louis, Mo.,

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.—Gov. Or- 
val E. Fstubus, . alter receiving 
*11,100 from Louisiana segrega- 
tionists for his private segregated 
school setup: A _

,M«?nh such support1 w» ~ mrmct 
lose."

ment encourages them to get a
US education so that they can re
turn to Guam and fill positions in

and $212 in Long Beach, Calif.

Authorship of the Old Testament 
Book of Ruth never haa been es

says j tablished.

W A S H I N G T O N  — Attor
ney Mathias F. Correa, ln asking 
the Supreme Court to overturn 
the 10-day jail sentence Imposed 
on Marie Torre, New York Her
ald Tribuna TV columnist, for re
fusing to reveal a source of infor
mation:

"Unless reversed “ it (the con
viction) xrill lend aid to any

The Commerce Department eatl- | 
mated that paper and board pro- [ 
duction this year would Just about [ 
equal the 30,700.000 tons produced I 
in 1957. Demand for moat grades 
of paper and board including 
newsprint haa picked up notices- j 

systems: bly since mid - summer, the de- :

Use Oilr 
Lay Away!

A small deposit will hold your 
Selection for Christmas!

such aa turbo-jets and ram-jets, i partment said.
The exact application of the ---------

new fuel has not yet been deter- Newspaper advertising revenues 
Wined. in 1957 rose 100 million over 1956

HiCal eontaln* four basic m a -to  $3,325,000,000— 31.9 per cent of 
terials—sodium, boric acid, hy-jthe total U.S. advertising dollar; 
dorgen and ethylene. j volume, Printers’ Ink magazine

I»oke Like Refinery said. The magazine’s advertisers' j
A l t h o u g h  Callery's Muscogee guide to marketing for 1959 aaid 

plant resembles a refinery in ! that while dollar volume gained
many ways the unusual technical11.5 per cent in 1957, nevg^papers'
requirements for producing high 
energy fuel make it unique. For
atreeanla 4Y\e a a m  v>1example, the steam plant is near 
ly 25 times larger than the steam 
plant in a petroleum refinery of 
comparable size. More steam is 
Beaded to bring about the reae-

share of total advertising Revenues: 
slipped from 32.7 per cent in 1956.

Security Federal 
Sayings & Loan

Association
OF PAMPA

Presents "Decoy"
■ T A B B I N G

Beverly Garland

9*30 PM,a t  /  j w  r m o N
MONDAYS

ON

KF DA-TV
Channel 10

Rainy weather this week held 
retail trade below, last week but 
It ran slightly higher than a year 
ago, Dun A Bradstreet reported. 
Sales promotions helped volume in 
women's apparel and furniture 
continue over last year, offsetting 
declines in appliances and men’s 
clothing. Passenger car sales rose 
over the prior week but were be
low a year ago.

BONUS!
In FREE RECORDS of your choice . . .  

with the purchase of any new phonograph! 
THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL NOV. 15TH

JOHN
HUSTON'S
UNPARALLELED
ADVENTURE

STORY OF 
THE FIRST
WHITE 
MAN
TO 
OPEN
UP THE 
FAR EASfi

Open Today 12:45

NOW SHOWING
thru

Wednesday
Features at 1:67, 1:1$, 

5:19, 7:25, 9:20

(Read The News ClMalfled Ads)

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOW ING

LUCKY
PHONE NUMBERS

4- 6657
5- 4327

IF THIS IS
YOUR PHONE NUMBER 

CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your brder 

Will Be Waiting A.

Caldwell's
C H A R C O A L, 

BURGER
1834 N. HOBART

3-Speed PHONOGRAPHS As Low As $19.95

% PHONOGRAPHS
All the Phonographs: From the Portable to the Largest Console

Hear High Fidelity with

ucctiund
Yo\i Have to Hear It Yourself to Appreciate it!

A LL MAJOR BRANDS:
Webcor RCA Victor

VM Columbia

' Phllco 

Motorola

Put your Phonograph In Layaway at:

FRANK ROSS
r>4.ctM

Open Hat. A Sun., 12:4* TIME!
Weekdays *:45

• Today thru Tuesday

ElKO A N D O -nS
EUGENE FRENKE - CHARLES GRAYSON

JOHN HUSTON

CHOOSE YOUR RECORDS FROM- 

FAMOUS BRANDS LIKE:

RCA V idor Columbia 

Capital Angel
4

Weatminleter f

TARPLEYS
M E L O D Y  M A N O R

Pam pa's Complete Music Store
115 N. Cuyler— MO 4-4251

Ft&TTmG. jrTVie 
LaughieetTime 
Of tfxir Lifetime!

Open • :$o—Show s l t i N

Now Showing 
thru Mdnday 
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Found Shot 
In Woods

Nationalist China 
Fears Less Support M a in ly  A bout People

JOLIET, 111. (UPI)—The body
of a 12-year-old Boy Scout, who) * indicate* F«
was shot to death, was found In r r r r " '
a wooded area about three blocks Miss Carolyn Anderwald, a soph- 
from his home Saturday by a omore at Loretto Heights College 
group of his fellow scouts. in Denver, Colo., la planning to at-

The boy, David Benaon, Joliet, tend the annual Loretto-Air Force 
has been missing since he left the Academy dinner dance, to be held 
home of a schoolmate Friday Saturday. Miss Anderwald, who la 
afternoon. jthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.

Sheriff’s deputies said the boy|D. Anderwald, of Route 2, Whit« 
had been shot In the head an<J the Deer, la majoring In home econom- 
abdomen with a .38 caliber revolv-1 (cg at the Denver College, 
er. TTier. also were marks about' Thr ,* * 1  gm , tnc new A.algtt 
his throat indicating something I C|U Bible CaU MO 4.M19 or , e< 
may have been wound Ught | n 6  E Francl„ . 
around his neck, they added. '  \

There was no Indication David G« J  Co'a i y  0om“ " ,*“ j 1 »*nger, 
has been molested. Sheriff Roy wiU have their month 81nf  
Doerfler said. The boy was fully the Emanuel Temple on Sunday af 
clothed ternoon at two. C. O. Amnions

, . . .  . . .  . , ,  president of the group, extends iA neighbor of tte boy, M rr ^  ^  u
Vernon Wigell, told police she . . .  r

, heard two shots and a child’s , _

By STEWART HENSLEY Yeh told the Staty Department
United Press International I that Chinese nationals scattered 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—National- throughout Southeast Asia were 
1st China feara that its renuncia- Interpreting the communique to 
tlon of force to regain control of!m ean Chian* had renounced force 
the Communist - held mainland Is unconditionally and also bis hope 
costing It support among the 1 of ever regaining the mainland 
million Chinese in Southeast Asia. This, a c c o r d i n g  io Chiang’s 
Informed sources said Saturday, spokesman, endangered the con- 

These sources said Nationalist tlnued support and allegiance o! 
Ambassador George Yeh had ex- theae 12 million Chinese for the 
plained to the State Department regime on Formosa.
that this was why he and other ------------- :---------------
Taipei spokesmen p u b 11 c 1 y an |J l> A _ .  C r a s s -  T u r n  
nounced that the renunciation was | O P 0  J 0 0 S  I W O
not ‘ 'unconditional.”  They de- ■
dared that Chiang Kal • Shek P a r r l i n s l f  Iss A ss  
definitely reserved the right to V U l U l l l d l b  III Mil 
use force under certain circum- s ■» «  .8 ™:\ tum led to assure Audience Saturday
Friday by the State Department VATICAN CITY (UPI) —, Pop< 
that the United States conceded John XIII Saturday received li 
the Nationalists the right to use special audience Francis Cardins 
military force to assist a “ <arge- Spellman of New York and Jame 
scale uprising on the mainland,”  Francis Cardinal Mcntyre of Los 
in addition to the already spec!- Angeles, presumably to discus 
fied right of self-defense. likely candidates for elevation t

No Reservations the Sacred College of Cardinals
When Chiang and Secretary of The Roman Catholic archbish 

State John Foster Dulles issued ops of New York and Los Angele 
their “ renunciation”  communique were the first of four non-Italia 
at Taipei Oct .23, no reservations prelates to be received by th 
were spelled out. Pontiff Saturday, the fifth day c

The communique aaid the “ prin- his reign, 
clpal means”  to be employed by Cardinals Spellman and Mclr 
Chiang in his “ mission”  to regain tyre are the only surviving Amei

partment and Boy Scout office last 
week. They are members of Den 
3, Pack 24, sponsored by St. Mat
thews Episcopal Church.

Coopers Bar-B-Q Dining Room, 
871 W. Foster. Family style meals, 
open all day Sundays, closed Mon 
days.*

Bill Nellis Jr., former Pampas,
has been transferred from Bran
ham, where he has managed tha 
local Goodyear Store, to Port Ar
thur where he will be manager of a 
larger store and recapping plant. 
He ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Nellis, 701 N. Frost.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.* 

For sale: RCA Ortho phonic com
bination with provision for stereo
phonic sound. Ught maple cabinet. 
Want older combination for equity. 
New owner take up balance of 

Lsmh visited the Pampa Police De-payments. MO 4-2234.*

lmism
Funeral rites are pending In 

Duenkel Carmichael F u n e r a l  
Home for Levoid Alrt* Puckett, 
who died at 9 p.m. Friday of a 
heart attack suffered at the Mc
Lean-White Deer football g a m e .  
He was born June 14. 1918 in Hold- 
envilie, Okla. and had made his 
home for the past 17 years in 

He was an employe

recen„
*

to Lam
White Doer, 
of the Dorchester Gas Corp.

Mr. Puckett was a member of 
the White Deer Methodist Church; 
veteran of World War II and serv
ed in the Pacific area. He h a d 
attended schools in Wewoka, Okla.

Survivors include his wife, Mar
garet Elizabeth of White Deer; one 
son, Jerry, who is stationed with 
the army In Germany; one daugh
ter, Julie Beth of White D e e r ;  
his mother, Mrs. Mae Hil! of 
Palm Springs, Calif.; two broth

's  receive 
er W oi(

Den 6 got 
Volf as sis 
Davie is 

mder Wot 
lay in th* 
BUI Rio 
W*lCOB<«

t into th. 
Elder i* DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

m e r r  n - j t w u
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WATCH
I DANCERS COMING
The dancers Bambli Linn and Rod Alexander, pictured 
above, will bring their Dance Jubilee troupe to Pampa 
Saturday for a Community Concert. They will appear at 
8 p.m. in the Junior High School auditorium. Having 
made a name on television, the dance team has gather
ed a young talented troupe for its first Concert tour.

Rites Set For 
Judge Clancy

time he left the home of his 
friend, Rowley Robinette, also 12, 
a little after 4 p.m.

Coroner Willard Blood said the 
boy died of a ahot that “ entered 
over his left eye and lodged be
hind his right ear.”  However, au
thorities could find no trace of a 
gun in the area where the boy’s 
body was found.

u m s
Thlevti 

h of mint 
•way jut

CANADIAN (Spl) — Judge E. C. 
Clancy, serving his fifth term as a 
Gray county judge, died unexpect
edly here Friday at 63. Death 
came follpwlng a heart attack suf
fered in the courthouse a b o u t  
12:15 p.m.

Funeral services for Judge Clan
cy will be held at 2 p.m. today in 
the First Methodist church, t h e  
Rev. James Price officiating. Bur-

Linn-Alexander To with
others retailing 

for TWICE 
the PRICE!Open CC Season FLIER

(Continued rrom  Page 1)ial will be in the Canadian ceme
church,Miss tery under the direction of t h e  

Stickley Funeral Home.
Judge Clancy, a native of 8 11- 

verton, was bom June 19, 1808. He 
came to Gray county in 1900 and 
served his first terms as county 
judge before World War I. He be
gan his fourth term in 19S2‘ and 
was planning to run as a write-in 
candidate this year after failing td 
gain renomination.

The judge was never married, 
and during World War I he serv
ed with the army. He was surviv
ed by his stepmother, Mrs. W. D. 
Fisher. -

his four • place single egine (Pi
per Comanche) plane crashid 
about 10:30 Tuesday morning.

His wife and two children — 
Moton, II, 14, and Elaine, 12 •— 
hadn't expected him to return 
home until Friday night. Conse
quently, he had never been re
ported missing.

Crockett, a former University of 
Texas band director and now op
erator of a commercial sound 
service, said he had started to 1 
return to Pecos because of bad 
weather. *>

" I  was about 100 feet off the 
ground and pulled ujl to avoid s 
little hill . . .  I was turning 
around to go back to Pecoa,”  he 
explained.

The plan* lost flying speed and 
nose down plowed Into the ground 
on the Walker-Wells ranch, about 
70 miles west of Pecoa.

i alt vision's top dance team, w i l l  
4>l>' «r here in person, heading a 
'Vifnvany of 18 performers in 
"D erce Jubilee," a new concert 
presentation, to be offered tn-Pam- 
pa Junior High auditorium on Nov. 
8 under the auspices of P a m p s 
Community Concert Association.

Wei: loved stars of the Ed Sul
livan Shew, Your Show of 8hows, 
th* Steve Alien Show end th* Ar-

MR. DUCKtime out from their television 
whirl to meet the people who have 
rated them the home screen's fa
vorite dance couple.

This Is their first concert tour, 
and they are visiting almost 100 
cities at the head of a program 
which they subtitle "Minstrel Days 
to Swtngtlme”  and In which they 
review American dance patterns 
of many decades.

There will be dance memories 
of many American regions — New

(Continued From Page 1) 
tect private propery from being 
destroyed we must be firm. We 
shall attempt to prosecute to 
the fullest extent of the I a w, 
any hunter caught on a man’s 
property w i t h o u t  permission. 
Charges of trespassing a n d  
property destruction will be fil
ed, and we’ll be shooting for the 
maximum fine,”  Sheriff Jordan 
said.

fin e  for such, offenses Is $80. 
too and a possible jail sen
tence eould be levied If a Judge 
saw fit to do so.

We'n Investigate fully a 11 
automobile license n u m b e r s  
turned In to our department and 
seek out all offenders,”  Sheriff 
Jordan stated.

107 N. Cuyler - Pampa

Ex Thes£i
England, the Appalachians. -4-

Emsco Gets 
New Place

Continental Emsco Company, 
which lost ita W. Brown w i r e -  
house in a January Are, haa open
ed a new merchandising cantor at 
880 W. Brown. Th* warehouee- 
store incorporates one of th# moat 
modern pumping repair shop# in 
the industry.

Four hundred oilfield p e o p l e  
showed up for the grand opening 
Thursday at which barbecue and

aouvenlr’a of vaudeville's heyday 
end some wonderful recollections 
of th* Roering Twenties.

And, as they have done so often 
in their television programs. Miss 
Linn and Alexander will o f f e r  
their Impressions of such unforget
table dance teams as Vernon end 
Irene Castle, Marilyn Miller end 
Jack Donahue and Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Rogers.

To set th* moods of p a s s i n g  
times the performers will o f t s n 
sing as well as dance to th* melo
dies of days gone by. The entire

AJT Drama.
AUSTIN (Spl) — Heidi Suzanne 

SrhMider, former Pampa H i g h  
d|4ioot Thespian, is on the p r o -  
ductiqn staff of Luigi Pirandello's 
"81* Characters In Search of an 
Author,”  a University of T e x a s  
drama production. The UT drama 
department will present th* Pir
andello drama as Its contribution 
to tha 19M Fine Arts Festival.

Mrs. Rochelle Smith Wilkins is 
another Pam pan on th* production

Samsonite
T R A IN  C A S E

staff. Skallytown is represented refreshments were served, accordprogram promisee to be one of th*by Lyda Jane Spears and Cecil 
Don Watson. White Deer haa Don
ald Ray Rapsttn* on the staff.

Dr. Francis Hodge directs the 
production, n new English adapts-! 
tion of a modem classic by Italy's 
Nobel Prize winning dramatist. ] 
Th* ironic comedy illustrates th e . 
j^tur* of dramatic art and the r e - ; 
latlonahip between art and reality, j 
'Costumes are by M'a* Lucy Bar- i 

ton and tha setting by John R.

tng to D. D. Tidrow, local man 
ager.

most attractive novelties of t h e  
new concert season.

Hol ds  52 
T r a v e l  Needs!

8-Day ClockThe play will be presented Nov 
14-18 and 17-22 in X  Hall Theatre. 
Curtain is at 8 p.m.

UF PASSES
(Continued From Pug* 1)

of the 864.000.”  Dickerson predicts 
s successful campaign and he feels 
that the goal will be reached on 

first solicitation.
^"W e have over a hundred vol- 
ftiteer workers who are spending 
$uch  of their time each day con- 
jpctlng all of the citizens of Pam- 
•a and Lefors in an effort to col- 
p et all of th* money as quickly 
gp possible so that they can return 
is their full time jobs,”  Dickerson

Federal
Tex Included

These are large, beautifully shaped 
piecee in excellent weight silver- 
plate. Lovely gadroon borders, per
fect with any silver or china pattern. 
At this price you can have every 
piece you need for gracious enter
taining. Perfect, too, for fine gifts.

£Th# agencies who participate In 
ft*  United Fund are the Red 
Cross, ths Boy 8couts, Girl Scouts, 
S* vation Army, Milk Fund, Heart 
Kind, UBO, arid the Welfare In- 
la x . Th* Boy Scout and G i r l  
grout organizations have kicked 
c*' their fund raising campaigns in 
|p* surrounding towns and com- 
gh unities where there ie no United 
♦und organization. They do not at
tempt to raise funds In the Pam- 
JR-Lefors area excepj through the 
Wnlted Fund. None of the eight 
SgenctM of th* U.F. find it nec
essary to conduct their own cam-

rilgns In Pampa or Lefoffc due to 
s active support given them 

Jirough this one United F u n d  
r is in g  effort each year.

mmm
Regularly $17.95

1. Water Pitcher, beautifully shaped
2. Footer* Well and Tree Flatter, big

s « v t  * 3 " o * t M s  P r e - C h r i s t m a s  S p e c i a l ITj^xlZ'/j-inch titsThe rtocjg that you have 
been waiting for . . .  A 
beauty in black and brass 
that will add that touch 
of distinction to y o u r  
home. A full 36 -inch 
clock dt Zale’s Special 
Low Price!

3. Gravy Rost end 91/j-inch Trey
4. Covered Vegetable Dith, ll-in. long, 

us* es two servers
5. Big Breed Tray, 13 inches long
6. Silent Butler, extra large six*

Here's yout chance to get a Samsonite Train Case at
a big saving. It’s perfect as a gift; ideal as a special 
treat to yourself. Removable tray haa sections for 
cosmetics and toiletries. The lid opens to reveal a 
full width mirror inside lid. 'Travel-tested'” finish is 
sturdy vinyl— washes dean.CAPE

9 * \VUHliU9CU Mr * will */

'_® gh ly  trained emergency workers 
were digging n pathway through 

! a tunnel clogged with coal and 
* rock waste that miners call ‘ ‘ cob.”  

Suddenly, they heard three faint 
i tape on a broken air line. They 

stopped and Hstened, but not for

Comm is Crystal Green, 
taurfiid* Finish, ion don Grey,

only $1.00 weekly

A N D  S A V E !
$ 1 . 0 0

will layaway 
for

Christmas!

1 long. ’Without further hesitation, 
i they dug by hand through the 
; debris, clawing away th# laet of 

th* rubble with bloody fingers.
!  At first, th# rescuers thought
] they had found only on# man — 

vTVron (Barney) Martin, 49—who

Zale Jewelry Co., Pampa
BUY NOW 

AND SAVE! Nam* — 
Address

Layaway for 
Christmas!

107 N. Cuyler - Pampa
107 N. Cuyler - Pampa107 N. Cuyler - Pampr
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Betsy Hoping Career Will 
Help Her Forget Cary Grant SHOP PENNEY’S

(be her video dsbut. She hones iti “ That 
. v will be the first of many TV ap- she said 

band ' P«aranice*- iworking
ming " I  !>»<! to fight and struggle fo r ; ac t in g -i 

And a career,’ ’ ahe said. "Then I w as^00- ’ 
married and took time off to rest, j 

jture Now I m g °lnR to battle to re* -  — ,
^  establish myself. I don’t know 1 ^  a u  

y i how to sing or dance, but I ’m ™
j willing to learn, although I'm 

ea™ '; doubtful about ever becoming a E l  -  . 
singer. V- C l £ <

i r Vi  i "H y  career wasn’t built on my . 
f  i physical attributes, but I think PERR1 

| I ’ll work on that, too—including fl^son, lc 
. cheesecake.’ ’ ‘ * . ted Presi

i not I A former high fashion model, .. 
have Betsy Is statuesque and some n„emedKw 
Tibly | what shy. Not once during the i(,ent. p  
sin .”  I interview did she mention Grant &nd 
\,as by name. During much of ha:-, ^

-rage marriago-to the actor Betsy found wiIjlam‘ 
rant. hrr3c!f alone * Johnson,
ir in Her English-born husband fre- Young, C 

quently was away on location er Rnc| r  
making, movies, and Eetsy her- Chartei

YOU CAN’T AFFORD NOT TO

Full-Fashioned 
Nylon Sheers

Pairs
(s iz e s : * i ,  to 1 -)

MORE FOR BOYS 
IN SPORT SHIRTSFINE COATS 

EXCITING SHAPES
W o o l s  and cashmeres, Zibelines, 
looped mohair wools! All boast 
quality details you associate with 
higher prices. Now in exciting har
vest tones.

Compare for quility, fit, value! 
15 denier, 60 gauge. Dark 
seams.M o r e  style! Regular, button- 

down and the new Graduate 
model w i t h  button - thru flap 
pocket. Ginghams, tartan stripes 
and plaids, foulards, trims. Long 
sleeves. Sizes 4 to 18.

By
I'nlM 

WASH 
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I im a i  *  I
| WW 111 a trip to Europe for two. |

•WIN one of 100 NEC CHI or I
I ELNA sewing mochinet. |

i WIN one of thousand* of $50 •
I discount certificates.

*  *' ^  N fC C H l-llN A

Penney'* Sock* 
Save You More!

(slaca: l« to II)

Biggest sock value we’ve seen 
cara blend to give you a soft,
in years! 50% nylon, 50% vi* 
rich touch, long wear. Dark 
tones, bright tones, pastels.

More Selection in
Men's Wool
SWEATERS

Orion Pile Trimmed Wormth 
IN NYLON TAFFETA
Amazing P e n n e y  buy! Orion _  
trimmed hood. Acetate interlin- 
ing quilted to acetate taffeta. * 
And it hand washes! Pastel or 
medium shades, darling applique. ai«

Virgin lamb’s Wool and vir
gin Shetland blend pullovers 
have bulky look crew neck. 
Charcoal heather, light ox
ford heather, tan heather, 
red and light blue.

Penney’s warm, tight woven 
100% worsted gloves come 
in assorted fancy knit pat
terns. More colors . . .  na
vy, black, charcoal grey, 
brown, camel.

SOFA
PILLOWS
2 F.r 5.00NOTHING TO BUY • NO FEE TO PAY • A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY!

1. Cut out the Bingo cord on this page. S. And you become eligible tor the Grand
2. Come in to pick up your free Bingo coll Prize Drawing o f o two week trip to

theet ot our (tore. Europe for two, or one of 100 NECCHI or
3. Ploy Bingo! ELNA tewing machine*. >...
4. H you moke ’ ’ lingo”  (5 number* aero**. 4. Even if you don’t moke ’ ’Bingo,”  you will

or up and down, or diagonally) you win a . receive o valuable con»olotion prize jut) 
$50 NECCHt-ELNA Di*count Certificate. for playing. That’* bit there i* to itl

■CsstMt o«ds. NovomBor 21,1151-Contest entrants must ta 11 Jfters or older • Wtotters need sot 
be RfMNt at tbo teal drawtof • This ceatest is subject to oil federal. state Md local repUteds

One Group Women's Nylon
Short Sleeve SHOESPAJAM AS

REDUCED
TO REDUCED

TO
REDUCED

TO
TH ( I lN A  A preclilan portable. Free mm Ur i — y 
•awing a< cvffl mnU cellar•. $!*♦.

THf NCCCM MIMILA WacW’i .i.p le .l tawing mm-

Women'*

SHOES
13% or.. Western Cut—Compass Brand 

Size: 6 to 16

REDUCED •
TO .

REDUCE

NOTE: If you wm 1 NECCHI «  ELNA *«win| machine md, *t the time of the drawing, 
you own tuch a mtchina you may ofoct to rocaiva its (guivoltnt in cash.

Canvas Work
BARGAIN

T A B LE
ON MAIN FLOOR

G LO V ES W O RK SOCKSSewing
CircleN ECCH I-ELN A Extra Heavy Foremost Nylon Reinforced

FREE
SPACE



New York's Millionaires Hare 
o Major Policy Differences

PAMPA PLAYER
James Hinkley, center, of Pampa, will appear in the 
first production of the fall semester in the Branding 
Iron Theatre at West Texas State College. He will have 
the role of Humphrey in a comedy of 15th Century Eng
land, “The Lady’s Not For Burning,”  which will open 
Thursday (Nov. 6) at 8:15 p.m. Others pictured above 

Altmiller of Darrouzett and Scott Glenryof 
play will be directed by William A. Mdore 

and will be given three nights Hinkley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hinkley, 507 North Nelson in Pampa, is a 
unior speech major at WT.

By BARBARA BUND8CHU 
United Frees International

NEW YORK (U PI)—Bookmak
ers were reported offering odds 
of • to 5 and pick your own mil
lionaire today in New York’s, close 
race for governor.

Candidates are Democratic Gov. 
Averell Harriman and Republican 
Nelson A. Rockefeller. The major 
issue: “ Anything you can do, I 
can do better.”

No major policy differences are 
showing. Observers believe the 
election may well he decided by 
voters who have made up their 

the same wav they choose 
between a second helping of pump
kin or a slice of the mince pie.

Rockefeller has caught the eye 
of political trend watchers as the 
Republican most likely to be thi 
exception to a predicted national 
Democratic sweep next Tuesday. 
He has done so to a large extent 
by disassociating himself from his 
party’s national record and its 
leaders and confining his cam
paign entirely to his definition of 
“ state issues.”

Both Cover State
Harriman has retorted that It’s 

the governor’s business to keep 
and his voice in na- 
which affect his state. 

He has charged that Rockefeller 
is running away from his party 
and suggested that if he means 
what he’s saying he should switch 
to the Democrats, as Harriman 

30 years ago.
Both men have walked miles 

shaking hands from Coney Island 
to the Canadian border, displaying 
pleasing personalities and cosum - 
ing a variety of popular snacks— 
blintxes, pissas, gefilte fish and 
just plain hot dogs—which have 
been almost as widely reported 
as their words.

Rockefeller, 80, is running for 
elective office for the first time 
with a background remarkably 
similar to that of Harriman. now 
M. who made his first political 
race four years ago, winning the

governorship in a squeak over 
Republican Sen. Irving M. Ives. 
Both men inherited large fortunes, 
have proved their own business 
abilities in family enterprises and 
have served in federal office as 
presidential appointees.

Running for the Senate seat be
ing vacated by Ives, who is retir
ing for reasons of health, are 
Rep. Kenneth B. Keating. Repub
lican, o f Rochester, and New York 
County (Manhattan) District At
torney Frank S. Hogan, a Demo
crat who has been elected to his

present job five times as the nom
inee of both parties.

Polls Favor Hogan
Hogan’s nomination raised the 

cry o f “ Tammany boasism”  among 
Republican campaigners and some 
outraged Democrats as well. Some 
political forecasters ’ndicate that 
the charge may be doing more 
harm to Harriman, who allegedly 
bowed to “ the boss” , than to Ho
gan, “ the boss's”  choice. A New 
York Times survey team, report
ing last Sunday, and other sur- 
veyers, have reported Hogan lead

in g  his opponent, Harriman run- 
ling slightly behind his.

“ The boss”  in the case is Car- 
I mine De Sapio, Democratic na
tional committeeman and head of 
Tammany Hall, which is the New 
York County Democratic organiza
tion. No primary was Involved and 
h(s choice, Hogan, won over Harri- 
man'a preference for former Air 
Force Secretary Thomas K. Fin- 
letter in the nomination conven
tion.

De Sapio proved his political 
acumen four years ago by win
ning the gubernatorial nomination 
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. Roose
velt, running for attorney general, 
was the only Democrat who didn't 
win.

Keating, a veteran of 13 years I 
in the House of Representatives' 
and chairman of its Judiciary j 
Committee, was reluctant to leave

81st THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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that senior post for the chance ot 
becoming a freshman senator. He I 
was persuaded by a telephone call 
from Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon, expressing his and Presi
dent Eisenhower’s request that he 
run. He has campaigned widely 
on the issue of his congressional 
experience vs. Hogan's need for 
“ on-the-job training”  if elected.

-------- r----------------------------—
A brook trout may lay as many 

as 4,080- eggs In a single ’ ‘nest** 
scooped in a stream bottom.

(Read The News Classified Ada.)

" ' I ..........
Rid y su r H am s, A pts., Offlost and 
Buslnsssst of Cockroaches— S ilve r.
fish— Moths— Fisas— Bad - Bi-ga—  
A n ts— W asps— Rug Booties.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L

IIS W. Foster MO 4-3411

M ille r-H o o d  P h arm acy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8449

Man Should Leave If  fenj?.rs.Make High
The Weather Alone Honor Roll

By JOSKPH L. MYI.F.R 
('tilled  p ress  International

WASHINGTON (OPTl — Man 
would be a fool to fool around 
with the weather.

( ’ 4  If hr could change tbs weather 
and did, hs might very well wish
ha hadn't.

That, at least, Is the view of 
prominent weather acisntlst, 

Dr. Harry Wexler.
Wexler la director of meteoro

logical research of the 8. 
logical . reoearrh . o f  .t h e U. 8. 
scientists of the U. S. antarctic 
reasar h program.

InRfh article published todsy In 
the journal "Science.”  Wexler 
Bays current proposals for large 
■cals weather modification “ are

U ^ F A C T

are worse

I PERRYTON (Spl.) — Seniors 
either Impractical or likely to i«d all other high school classes

In the number of students listed 
as the “ A ”  honor roll for the first 
six weeks. George Zoller, princi
pal. announced. The juniors were 
right behind with 14 A ’g, followed 
by nine freshmen and only five 
sophomores. To be eligible for |

produce cures that
than the aitment.”  ,._i  ̂ ____

One proposal for changing the 
earth’s heat balance and thus 
alter Its weather Is to blacken the 
arctic les pack and certain des
erts with a thin film of carbon.

This theoretically would result j (hs ” A ”  honor roll, a student must

Ths words o f the pledge to 
the flag of the Uliiled States, In 
its original form, first appeared 
In the Youth’s Companion in 
1892. Ths authorship was dis
puted for many year*, but in 
1939 the United SHIM Flag 
SMQgiation gave the credit to 
Francis Bellamy of Rome, N.Y. 
The words “ under God” were 
added by an act of the U.S. 
Congress in June 1954.

C Encyclopedia Brltannlr

In greater absorption and less 
loss of heat received by the sun. 
To accomplish anything with this 
method it would take.. Wsxler 
estimates, billion tons of car
bon for the arctic and half a bil
lion tona for the deserts.

The film would have to be laid 
down by low • flying airplanes. 
Weather Bureau. He also Is chief 

| W s x 1 s r figures this could be 
dons with 20 million flights by Air 
Fores Globemasters lugging 10 
tons of carbon per flight. .

This would take considerable 
| time. Meanwhile wind, melting, 
frost and snow or drifting sand 
would be doing their best to undo 
the job.

An alternative would be to gen
erate thick fogs of ice crystals 
which would reduce radiation of 
solar energy hack into space. 
Wexler’s recipe for cooking up 
such a fog Is as follows:

Take 10 really "clean” —that la 
non - radioactive — h y d r o g e n  
bombs each equal In energy to 10 
million tona of TNT.

Explode them at just the right 
depth in the arctic ocean to pro
duce ths right amount of steam.

The steam thereupon gushes in
to the atmosphere And condenses 
into water droplets which freeze, 
forming the required ice fog.

If the Ice crystals were just 
right, and the fog properly dis
tributed horizontally and vertical
ly. gml the cloud lasted long 
enough In the right seasons, the 
cold arctic might get warmer 
and other climatic changes might 
take place elsewhere.

But would that be good? No.

have an overall average of 90
Seniors on ths roll are Earlene 

Anderson. Barbara Bryant, Lu- 
Nette Castle, Joy Clark, Bonita 
Dunnlhoo, Stacy Ellis, P e g g y  
Flowers, Rlcki Friz. Lynda Har
ris, Jans Headlee, Rsx Jamison, 
Betty Mayhan. Judi Plowman. 
Nancy Reitz, Barbara Stollings and 
Ardith Wilson.

Juniors named were Linda Bry
ant, Tom EUzey, Billie Mae Gray, 
Elza Kutch, Kathleen Littau, De
von a McEntlre, Lloyd McG a r-1 
raugh, Oma Dell Ryan, Marjorie 
Swink, Jeannette Warren, Gerald 
Williams. Pam Williams. S a r a  
Mize and Maurine Pearson.

From the sophomore class were 
Kay Balzer, Brenda Gray. Janie 
Hartson, Claudia Tucker and Pat 
Malone.

Freshmen on the roll were Ann 
Acker, Sandra Bolerjack, Gary 
Crum, Betty Jean Key, Johnny 
Leicht, Terry McWhorter, Betty 
Jean Peak, Kaye Thurman and 
Mary Jo Williams.

Wexler says. An iceleas arctic 
would release more water Into 
the air by evaporation, and snow
fall would become heavier.

This would increase ths size of 
existing glaciers and cause new 
ones to form, “ creating a new Ice 
age”  endangering the life of cities 
and communities south of the 
arctic.

$ D AY  
RECORD SALE

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
Of HI-FI, Stero,

331/j r PM'i!
Re*. $1.98 Ree. $2.98
$1.65 $2.40

R-K. $3,118 K* ii. $4.98 K,-n $3.98

$3.25 $3.95 $4.75
•  Popular
•  Sacred
•  Western
•  fleml-CXassIcal
•  Classical

PRICES GOOD $$$ DAY ONLY!
REMEMBER! 10% BONUS 

in FREE RECORDS wllh the pur
chase of any phonograph until 

NOVEMBER 15!

TARPLEY'S
MELODY MANOR
Pampa'a Complete Music Store 

115 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

“O LD ? I H AVEN'T 
FELT SO GOOD 

IN Y E A R S !” ’\
You don’t have w be young, to 

/«*/ young. Science prove* todsy 
thsl many older ftflu could fed 
vital, alive—IF—
*1f fatigue and nervet de aot have
s functional, organic or other 
cauee, but are due to vitamin and 
iron deficiency—Bezel coeti so 
little and can mean to much »  
your health.

"W -tu p er  -charge I For 
older people, and for all active 
men and women. Contain* eleven 
vitamin* plu* iron, ye ait and nine 
Race mineral* in high or thera
peutic potencie* for rich, red 
blood. Only 9# a day.
81X11 #81—the tame a* BEX EL 
M, in economical maintenance 
doisge. Let* than 4i  a day./

Hum rts rtNNY vos trr
BOM VMM M MlStl MTtNCT WTTN 

Mtll WTtBINt I NO M INItll I 
wasasTtfs. m Ntfcr taca
Tktrc't e Mtmkn if Uu

B«af Family if  ti/aaua/ fm Emy 
Mimlar if Ymm Family

Bexel
III f i l l !  . . k I IN

CRETNEY'S
110 N. CUYLER

l  \ y>r “

With Any Purchase of $100 or More at White's!
— a— n v i T i m r i r m - w i

MAXIMUM SAVINGS-AND A BONUS TOO!
9-pc. Modern 

Bedroom Outfit

This smart bedroom suite is beautiful
ly styled and has a lovely seafoam fin
ish. Ydu’ll be thrilled with all its de
luxe features! »

Here's What You Get:
•  Bookcase bed #  Double Dresser
§  Chest •Mattress
#  Spring •  2 pillows £ 2  lamps

PLUS A FREE TURKEY!

Pc. FOAM  RUBBER SECTIO N A L
' 4 /  . * ' -  -At A Never Before Heard of Price!
Sweeping 3-pc. curve of sec-

. '* ' i f
tionol upholstered in excit- 
ing new fabrics, and With full 
foam rubber cushions. Note 
the graceful lines, designed 
for ease in room arrange
ment.

ONLY

$10088
$2.50 Weekly 
$10.00 Down

Come in and See this Outstanding Buy!

EASY TERMS 
FREE DELIVERY

Reclining Chair
Relax in comfort and style with a ONt,Y 
beautiful reclining chair. $1.00 Down

7-Pc.
CHROME OR BRONZE DINETTE

Brown #  Green 
•  Tan •  Black

$1.25 Weekly

USED FURNITURE
Bookcase bed and frame . . .  $15 
Renovated Innerspring

mattress, full s iz e ------- - $20
Box Spring & Mattress - ____$30
Coil Spring, full s iz e _______$10 109 S. Cuyler

Extension table with formica tops . . .  7 Pc. Only
six plastic upholstered chairs . . .  y °url» ^ % ^ % Q Q  
choice of colors in pearfor woodgrain’F ^ J m J w O  
tops.

Only $1.50 Weekly

Small Amount Down Delivers!

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

MO 4-3268

USED FURNITURE
Green Couch  ------—,  $10
Studio Couch, brown------- $ 8
2-Pc. Green Living Room—  $15 
Brown Swivel Rocker-------- $ 3
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Discrimination 
With IRS Men

I ARLINGTON, Vft. (UPI) — A 
segregationist group has charged 
that federal tax officials subject
ed Southern church leaders to 
“ propaganda, Intimidation and co
ercion”  by pointing out that 
churches used for “chool could 
lose tax-exempt status.

j The Arlington chapter of De
fenders of State Sovereignty and 

i Individual Liberties demanded 
Thursday that the Internal Rev
enue Service identify the head of 
any IRS department which has any 
such tax denial exemption “ under 
active consideration."

IRS officials said that churches 
might be risking their tax status 
under certain circumstances if 
they provide space for private 
classes in communities w h e r e  
public schools are closed to thwart 
integration. The officials c o m- 
mented in response to a reporter's E. Francis, Pampa, has been as 

. questions.

JAMES R. COX 
. . .  to Harlingen

Cadet Cox Is 
Assigned To 
Harlingen AFB

LACKLAND AFB. Tex. — Avia
tion Cadet James R. Cox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alva C. Cox of 903

ARMY ADVANCEM ENTS
Army Recruit Richard D. Pitts, left, of Pampa has completed eight weeks of basic 
combat training under the Reserve Forces Act program at Fort Chaffee, Ark. Pitts, 
18 is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Pitts, 1600 Hamilton, and is a 1958 graduate 
of Pampa High School. At right is Army Pvt. J. T. HiH, 23, of Canadian, who has been 
named Enlisted Aide for a Day to the Commander of the 9th Division’s 4th Artillery 
at Fort Carson, Colo. A 1958 graduate of North Texas State College, his parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Hill of 815 Purcell, Canadian.________ _______________________

Supreme Court To  
Set Tidelands Case

signed to Harlingen AFB, Tex., for
They said the issue had been trai" in* as a"  Atr Force Navigat-
. < « /  <n«nra» i i .  » . .f  __________or. He recently graduated f r o m

the USAF Pre-Flight School here.
Cadet Cox, a graduate of Pam

pa High School, attended T e x a s  DRAWS SAME NUMBER

raised informally. But they em 
phasized that no such case had 
been brought before them official
ly for a ruling.

The state sovereignty' group 
said that it will petition Virginia 
members of Congress next year 
to open an investigation “ to fer
ret out those responsible for using 
an office of IRS to coerce, intim- 
date and propagandze private 
church InstituUons into submis
sion to race mixing schemes of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
tNAACP).”

About 58 churches in Little 
Rock, Ark., and two Virginia 
cites — Charlottesville and N o r 
folk — have provided or offered 

i facilities for private classes pro-

Gray Counly 
Savings Bond 
Report Made

I During the month of September 
the citizens of Gray county p u r- 
fhased $33,676 in Series E and H 
Savings Bonds.

This announcement was m a d e  
Saturday by George E. Cree Jr., 
Chairman of Gray County’s Sav
ings Bonds Committee.

“ Sales for the first nine months 
of this year totaled $537,430,”  
Chairman Cree reported. “ We 
have now achieved 71.2 per cent 
of our 1958 goal of 754,000.’ ’

Sales in Texas during the first 
nine months of 1958 vere $132,257,- 
457 which represents 75.6 per cent 
of the 1958 goal of $175,000,000.

"Under a recent change In 
Treasury regulations, individuals 
who hold F and G bonds that ma
ture after September 1, 1958, may 
invest the proceeds from the ma
turing bonds in E and H b o n d s  
without regard to annual purchase 
limits,”  Cree annouced. " T h i s  
information should he of interest 
to hundreds of people in this area 
who hold maturing F and G 
Bonds,”  Cree concluded.

Technological College where he 
majored in physics.

During six months at Lackland’s 
Pre-Flight Training 8chool, avia
tion cadets qualify for assignment 
to pilot on navigator t r a i n i n g  
schools. There they will receive 
continued training In the flying 
phase of their aeronautical educa
tion.

COLUMBUS, Mss. (UPI)—Miss 
Lucille Corr Thursday drew the 
same auto license number she 
had last year. Officials said the 
odds against It were about 
7,000 to 1.

(grthout 
thefen**

"M

Higher Yields
Up to 25% or more in increased yields 
—that’s the record o f D E K A LB  
SORGHUM over Standard varieties.

Sturdy Stalks and Roots
A solid growing foundation that takes 
the weather and help* in the harvest.

Open Heads
Large, loose, open heads lets the sun 
and air in for faster dry out and greater 
freedom from insects and disease.

Plump Seed
Heavy plump seed chock full o f qual
ity and feeding value puts more grain 
in your bin. Order your DEKALB 
HYBRID SORGHUM TODAY I

l

DEKALB Sorqtium
JAMES FEED STORE

522 8. Cuyler MO 5-5851

By HARRY WILSON SHARPE 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI)— The Su
preme Court will shortly set a

I posed as a substitute for the pub- 
,It demanded an accounting of all lie schools closed in the fight

Leonard Is 
Speaker At 
Kennel Club

WHITES
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

REGISTER 
FOR FREE 

DOOR PRIZE! 
•

Free Coffee and 
Cookies!

funds collected by Louisiana.
Louisiana countered with 

state court suit on May 11, 1956, 
against the government and 25 oil

against integration.
IRS officials said a 

tax-exempt status would come 
into question if its activities in. . ,  in — •*> e —- - - —  —  iiuu uuesuim ii u s auuviues in

. . . I --------- - miiiti-miiHnn-Hniinr companies holding government, non-religious fields, such as edu
Gulf™C o m *1 tidelands"1 case d with i lease8 in the diaPuted a r e a -  Louis-1 cation, were of such a nature that

a s  % S t S W E  r « r ry —  — *  b<I will be announced be,' ' r“  ♦*>»
i present term ends.

Arguments had been «>«=<. « »  Gn June u  195g the gUpreme 
Oct. 13 but two voluntary d.squal- Court blocked ^  auit and dl.

set for

toric boundary, to lands 120 to 180 
geographic miles into the gulf.

iflcations in the case — Chief 
Justice Earl Warren and Asso

cia te  Justice Tom C. Clark, both 
from tidelands atates~'r: ~̂pTUB'r'Tfte 
resignation of Justice Harold H. 
Burton forced a postponement.

A quorum of at least seven jus
tices must hear the issues. The 
quorum was completed when Jus
tice Potter Btewart of Ohio re
placed the ailing Burton but
Stewart will be given time to ad-jtion of the united States.”  Solici-

JOYCE GORDON 
. . .  TCU senior

Joyce Gordon 
Is Practice 
Teaching In FW

FORT WORTH — Joyce Gordon,
Texas Christian University senior 
from Pampa, is practice teaching 
this semester at Stripling Junior 
High School in Fort Worth. 8he is 
Instructing in general science.

She is one of 77 TCU students 
who are enrolled in practice teach
ing courses at the university this mj]eg by the traditional interna-1 
fall- Twenty-three are elementary Uonal three.mile limiti as the I

rected that all the tidelands states 
be made a party to the govern

m e n t 's . action .against Louisiana 
fso that thV-Mxiundary quarrel 
could be settled simultaneously 
for all of them and probably for 
all time.

The government’s last move, on 
Sept. 15, was to assert control 
over all the offshore oil lands “ by 
virtue of the international posi-

just to his new surroundings be
fore a firm date is fixed.

Big Sum At Stake

tor General J. Lee Rankin, who 
will argue the government’s case, 
said the three-mile limit was part

The tribunal’s ultimate ruling and parcel of U. S. foreign policy
will determine whether Louisiana,
Texas, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Florida are entitled to oil-rich 
submerged lands 10 and one-half 
miles or mere seaward from their 1 D  C ' R r n s l f  f f i c t  
coast lines or whether they are J H I C d M U J l  
restricted to three geographic

dating back to the time the tide 
lands states were admitted to the| 
union,

Set Tuesday
teachers, 40 are secondary teach 
ers, 13 teach all levels of music 
and art, and one, a special educa
tion major, works with mentally 
retarded children.

Mrs. Eva Wall Singleton Is direc
tor of elementary student teachers 
at TCU, and Miss Alliene Harder 
Is director of secondary student 
teachers.

These students, who have com 
pleted most of their education 
courses at the university, teach ev
ery day in the Fort Worth schools. 
They have conferences and visita
tions with the student teaching di
rectors at regular intervals to 
check their progress. The regular 
teachers at the schools supervise 
the students.

Miss Gordon, a secondary educa
tion major, is a member of Alpha 
Ghi, national scholarship fratern
ity, and the Disciples Student Fel
lowship at T£U. She is the daughj i 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 
1501 Hamilton St., Pampa.

Winter Of 58-59 
Be Mild

DUBLIN, N.H. (U PI)—The Old 
Farmer's Almanac says this win
ter will be milder than usual.

The almanac, out today with its 
167th annual edition, is usually 
pessimistic about approaching 
winters. In fact editor Robb Sag- 
endorph said he couldn't remem
ber when Us little jel!p\y 
covered volume had flatly fore
cast a mild dfie.

Abe Weatherwise, the almanac’s 
prophet, warned, however, that 
there will be a number of storms.

“ The roughest of these storms 
fall in the first weeks of Janu
ary and February, both being 
near blizzards, or close to it,”  he 
said.

School principals and J u n i o r  
government claims. | Red Cross teachers-sponsors will

As of Sept. 30, more than 124: attend an annual breakfast Tues- 
mlllion dollars was at stake in the \ day, Sam Begert, JRC chairman
outedme. This represents moneys 
collected by Louisiana and Texas 
—most of it by Louisiana — and 
by the government for oil and gas 
leases sold on lands that each 
claims. The money is being held 
in escrow and is being increased

of the Pampa Red Cross, announc
ed. Personnel from Skellytown, 
Panhandle, Pampa. and Lefors 
have been invited to the break
fast.

From 30 to 40 educators are ex
pected at 7 a.m. in J o h n s o n's

Three Pledge To 
West Texas Frats _

CANYON (Spl) — Two students 
from Pampa and one from Lefors 
have been listed as pledges in 
campus organizations at W e s t  
Texas State College. They a r e  
Benny Cartwright, Clifford Ryan, 
and Winfred Cates.

Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford G. Ryan of 1216 Duncan, is 
a senior history major. He Is 
pledging Gamma Theta Upsllon, a 
geography fraternity.

Cates, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Cates of Lefors, is a sopho
more chemistry major. He is a 
pledge for Alpha Sigma Xi, fra
ternity for men. —--------

Cartwright, junior speech major 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell B. Cartwright of 621 Eigh
teenth. He is pledging Tau Tau 
Tau, fraternity for men.

Rev. Jesse Leonard of McLean 
spoke at the monthly meeting of 

church's tfle <-!olden Spread Kennel C l u b  
last week in the home of Mrs. 
Marvin Jones, 1812 N. Banks.

Rev. Leonard was in the Ma
rine Corps for four years. Taki ng 
his basic training at Parris Island, 
S.C.; he was assigned to the Ca
nine Corps at Camp LeJ t u n e ,  
N.C. He trained scout, messenger 
and mine dogs and was later as
signed and worked specifically 
with scout dogs. Scout dogs a r e  
Doberman Pinchers and are known 
as suicide dogs.

At the close o f  World War H, 
Leonard served in the President’s 
Guard as dog handler. He is now 
pastor of the First Baptist Church j 
in McLean. Leonard told the Ken
nel Club about the methods end 
objectives of training dogs for mili
ary service. He also told how 
d o g s  are trained for civilian 
life. Bringing his two Boxers, he 
showed the flub how one was 
working after a very little train
ing.

Bill Reno, the Club's trainer, 
said he would still accept dogs in 
the obedience class held e v e r y  
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at Recreation 
Park. Spectators are always wel
come at any of the obedience 
classes.

To join the Golden Spread Ken
nel Club, call Mrs. Marvin Jones, 
MO 4-6205 or Mrs. Ray ,Welch, 
MO 5-3692.

Gives Greater Electric Range Value Than Ever!

N O W
This Beautiful

LEONARD—» —L.-0, . .. .

Electric Range
Model No. 7

O N L Y

34995
Plus $100 Trade-In

program. Enrollment supplies will 
be distributed and a financial re
port of the years work heard.

Girls in New Guinea rouge their 
entire faces — forehead, chin and 
all.

constantly under a federal - state I Cafe. Speakers will be Howard 
agreement accepted by the court j Graham, Sue Foster and Marlyn I 
which allows exploration to con- Shelton. Graham will speak on his
tinue pending its decision.

The Justice Department began 
action against Louisiana Dec. 19,

experiences at the Junior R e d  
Cross National Training School in 
Ardmore, Okla. during the s u m-

1955, claiming right* under the mer. Misses Foster and Shelton 
1953 Submerged Lands Act to: will tell of the JRC train- 
lands and minerals hpyond the ing that they took in W i c h i t a ,  
three-mile* limit and extending to Kan.
the edge of the continental'shelf, i Begert will have charge of the

Might

|t Pays To Read The Classified*

Check Your 
TV  Tube* FREE
Wa Hot* Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmac

l i f t  Alroefc L ,

agree
iT iT jT

H EA TS BEST!
Because only Dearborn offers all these features

• COOL SAFETY CABINET
You can use it as an extra table

• FORWARD-FLOW CIRCULATION
Provides balanced, home filling heat

• CLEANLINESS
Cleaner heat means less cleaning time -

• ADAPTABILITY
Blends with any decorative scheme

i he gas u .ea  heaterF 
that adds more than i
warmth to your h om eli

T l p n r J i n r n . ’1
FT

From

Thompson Hardware Co.
S25 W. Kingnmlll MO 4-2881

MILLER-HOOD
PHARMACY W o n t k L  nleivA

A Message from Your Neighborhood Pharmacy

THANKSGIVING— A SPECIAL DAY 
TO COUNT OUR BLESSINGS

We have so many to be grateful for. Among them 
are the precious freedom to workship Whom we

~,v wish, ffiink ancf spealTour thoughts, live frT peace* 
with our neighbors and earn our livelihood by the

FREE WIRING  
$100 TRADE-IN  
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
FAMOUS LEONARD QUALITY  
NO PAYMENTS #TIL FEB., 1959

AND PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION
- b y -

ELA IN E HOLMAN
Southwestern Public Service Home Service Advisor

work of our choice.

ANOTHER BLESSING TO BE THANKFUL 
FOR IS BETTER HEALTH

Dedicated research scientists physicians and phar
maceutical chemists have already perfected many 
new drags and treatments that are adding years to 
our lives and a more sickness-free life to our years.

\
WE PHARMACISTS ARE THANKFUL FOR 
THESE itfEW MEDICAL DISCOVERIES

In our prescription department, awaiting the op
portunity to fight back when sickness attacks, are 
effective antibiotics, potent, hormones, dependable 
vaccines, helpful tranquilizers and vitamins.

THANKSGIVING IS A GOOD DAY FOR ALL OF US 
TO VISIT THE CHURCH OR TEMPLE OF OUR 
CHOICE AND GIVE PRAYERFUL THANKS.

SAFETY — INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE 
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Dial MO 4-8469
—  We Deliver —  ’

At Our Store 
10 A.M.-3 P.M.
For Your Convenience

MONDAY
NOV. 3 ~*

‘ and . . .  Remember
Elaine Holman

You Pay Nothing UnU February, 1959

WHITE'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

109 Cuyler MO 4-3268



•  4 or 6 extra cup*
•  3 yoar* opon stock
•  Croioproof glaze
Lovely tran»luc*nt china ac
cented with 22K gold or 
platinum. Many exquisite 
pattern* on rimless plates. 
59.95 sets for 1 2 . . .  47.8$

3 . 5 0  D O W N
$5 a month

SALE! 46.95SALE! 43.50

Guess Who's Spreading US 
Good Will, It's Pvt. Presley

By JOHN A. CALLOOTT itorlal writers have rushed into1 nlng with his father, a pleasant
United Press lntemtional 'print with the opinion that thejsoft-spoken man, and his grand-

FRANKFURT (UPI) __ Elvis soldier's private life is a far cry jmother at the hotel. They eat to-
Presley, who graduated from blueitrom the image of the hlp-wrig- * ‘ -» -

they

No Public Hinging
Elvis has yet to sing in public 

here.

gether and talk.

'THE BARBARIAN'
John Wayne and Eiko Ando, new Japanese star, are 
romantically teamed in John Huston’s “The Barbarian 
and the Geisha,” the CinemaScope Deluxe Color attrac
tion now on the screen at the LaNora Theatre. The 
Twentieth Century Fox film dramatizes the exciting 
adventure of the first American envoy to Japan.

Eight Pampa Scouts 
To Attend Roundup

A patrol of eight Senior O I r 1 exhibits.
S' outs of the Top O' Texas Coun-' The Roundup site at Colorado 
cil and two alternates have been Springs will be on the p r i v a t e  
sclectgd by a special committee to ranches of Dr. Kenneth Cogswell 
a :end the National Girl S c o u t  and R. E. Johnson. The encamp- 
I lundup, July 3-12, 1969, in Colo-, ment will include eight sections 
rado Springs, Cblo., Mrs. J o h n 'w ith  a total attendance of 7,600 
Holt Jr., Council president, an- girls and 1,600 adults, 
nounced today. | Slogan for the event is "A  Mile

Selected were Misses 8 y 1 v 1 a High — A World Wide” , and the 
Ciider, Jo Ann Thompson and K ay1 Insignia will be a three • peaked 
I>ane of Mrs. Marian Osborne's mountain emblem.
Troop 22. Pampa; Misses Eliza-1 Purpose of the event is to give 
beth Graham, Nora Wells and Un- Senior Girl Scouts a aense of be
ds Belmont of Mrs. Joe Wells | longing to ■ strong and unified or-
Troop 17. Pampa; and Misses Shir
ley Keach and Ann Duncan of Mrs. 
Fr-d Wall's Troop 47, Skellytown.

Alternates are Misaea Kathryn 
Bullard and Martha Lou Kelly, 
both of Troop 17.

Basts of selection wss compe-

suede shoes to combat boots, ls**nS rock and roll friend 
faces the toughest assignment of 1**4 i*d to expect
all here if he pulls it o ff; He 
may well become the best good
will ambassador the U. S. ever 
had in this country. ) He has said very little for pub-

The singer - soldier, who came lication and few people have seen 
here with a reputaUon that made him.
him a sitting target for the crlti-1 Every afternoon, when his mili- 
cismg of everyone from clergy to tary duties with the 3rd Armored 
police, has gotten off to a good Division’s 1st Medium Tank Bat-

jtalion at nearby Friedberg end, 
And the other side knows it. |he retires to the Park Hotel in 
The Communists, who studious- Bad Nauheim, one bf Germany’s 

ly Ignored Presley’s arrival for best known spas, 
duty here early in October have This is not VIP treatment. He 
fired their opening gun in an gets a nightly pass because his 
anti-Presley anti-American cam- j widowed father is in town.
Pai8n- ! He generally spends the eve-

An East German youth news- 
paper gave the clue to their 
thinking. It said Presley was a 
person of low mentality with no 
talent at all.

It asked why he had been sent 
to Germany and gave the answer 
that suited its purpose — young
sters stupid enough to be Pres
ley's fans are stupid enough to 
fight in an atomic war.

The Communist newspaper com 
ment tipped the hand of one side 
in the never-ending propaganda 
war in Europe.

But the other side of the coin 
is equally obvious.

Leading Normal Life 
If Presley can live down the 

lurid build-up, if he can pull off 
the almost Impossible and lead a 
•'normal”  life in the face of the 
near-hysteria which has been gen
erated about him here, he will 
have scored an important point.

With the best will in the world, 
it won’ t be easy for him. When 
Presley came to a downtown 
Frankfurt theater to 'm eet touring 
rock and roll star Bill Haley.
Frankfurt police asked that he 
not make an appearance.

There was no indication that he 
meant to do so. But even the 
possibility that he might appar
ently frightened local police.

And that’s part of what the 
young soldier is up against here.

Yet, he seems to be winning 
the first phase of the battle—Just.

For that fact alone, Presley 
has become the darling of a sec- 

press. Edi-

Two or three friends, who also 
double as bodyguards when Elvis 
is going to be seen in public, 
make up the party.

INVENTED ENGRAVING
Printers and engravers honor 

the memory of Jacob Perkins be
cause he was the inventor of steel 
engraving and thus the father of 
U.8. stamps and currency.

'Dinor Casting 
Nears Finish

PERRYTON (Spl) — Casting is 
nearing completion on the senior 
play “ Dino,”  according to Howard 
Gan, high school speech istruc- 
tor. A number of smaller parts 
have not been cast.

Tex JamlsoiV win portray the ti
tle role in thid story of a young 
man who has jUst been released 
from reform school. When he was 
12 he killed a man. The boy’s par
ents are hard working Italians who 
have no time for their children. 
Through a psychologist, a social 
worker and a young girl, Dino is 
rehabilitated and becomes an out-
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standing citizen is his community. (exact date depends upsq Use fate
. <?ther *Mt m«mber» Barry in pl#kyott,  of the Rawer Football
Acker. Wayne Hooper, Linda Sey-! -----
mour, Charles Cummins, Barbara | ‘ <lu 10 
Stollings or Lynda Harris, P a t
Haywood, NanCy Reitz. N a n c y ;  
Simpson, Deanna 8mith, K i e t h 
Shaffer, Ted Maston, Teddy J o e  
Gunter, LuNette Castle and Ellen' 
Erickson.

Presentation o f the play is ached-1 
uled for early December. The I

Thompson'!
Use Oar Drive-le Window 

m  N. Hobart MO 4-m

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry 

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•D o Work Clothes and Delicate Fabric* 

601 Sloan

C U S T O M I Z E D
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Choose From Loads of New Patterns

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS 

615 W. Potter MO 4-1611

the "extra value 
dollar at Wards

W A R D S
M O N T o o w e n v  w a «  o

ton e in camping, skills, amount u f , ,rnm, nt

gmnlzation, to provide experience 
In working with girls of different 
backgrounds, to give those attend
ing an opportunity to meet girls jtion of the German 
from all over the nation, and to 
promote an understanding of the1 Roundup of the Girl Scout Orgtn- 
pstrol system and good troop gov- j lzatlon. p ie  Top O’ Texas Council

8-lb. fowl 
11-lb. 
roast 
Reg. 1.49

TR U C K  LO AD SA LE
SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR 

COMING HOLIDAYS

17
#  20 lb. fowl
#  25 lb. 

roast
#  Reg. 2.49

25 lb. fowl 
391b. 
roast 
Reg. 2.98

camping experience, citizenship 
and application of th* Girl Scout j 
Promise and Laws In everyday Uv-| 
ing.

The National Roundup, held ev
ery threa years, is a ten-day prim 
ltive camping experience for girls 

^  from all parts of ths country and 
from soma foreign countries 

Theme for the Roundup will be 
"New Frontiers” , which will be d i-1 
vided into four program areas of 
"Frontiers of Home.”  "The Wes
tern Frontier", "The World Fron
tier’ ’ and “ Widening Frontiers.”

So that evsry girl in the Council \ 
may share In the Roundup, al
though unable to attend the pro ! 
gram committee Is sponsoring a 
“ Picture Your Home Frontier” 
project. Troops will study thfe past, 
present and future frontier* of the 
Top O’ Texas area and picture 
those frontiers through photo
graphs, drawings and paintings. A 

y  public exhibit will be held in April 
'  at which four entries will be se

lected to send with the Council's 
patrol to display at the Roundup. 

^  Among the displays at the 
Roundup, pictures will be chosen 
for exhibition In the main demon- 
str.n'ion area and may be used lat-i 
er in publications and In traveling

This will be the second National, up In 19M.
nt four girls to the first Round-

LET GOD HELP YOU BY 
ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY

8 30 o.m.— "SIMON THE PATRIOT"
Sermon by the Postor

* 8:30-9:30 o.m.— Radio Church Servlce-KPDN 
9:45 o.m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES FOR 

ALL AGES
10:55 o.m — "SIMON THE PATRIOT"

Sermon by the Postor
6:00 p.m.— FELLOWSHIP STUDY CLASSES 

AND MYF
6:30 p.m. ADULT BIBLE STUDY * Chapel - Conducted 

By the Postor
7:30 p.m.— "IN AND OUT OF TROUBLE"

Sermon by the Postor 
9:00 p m — Methodist Men's Hour, KPDN

THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 
8:30 ond 10:55 o.m. and 7:30 p.m.

You Ar« Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
201 I. Foster

WOODROW ADCOCK.
Pampa, Texas

SAVE *5 ! Automatic blanket, 
5-yr. guarantee! Machine-wash!
9 warmth settings. Treasure 
Chest brand. 50%  virgin O  1  
Acrilan. Nylon bound. Snap %  I  
comers. A.C. Full: big 80 ' ^  *
Width x 84 '. 2 controls. HO. M H

S ALE! Reg. 3 .99 utility throws 
in washable cotton barkcloth
Perfect furniture protection)
Use as bedspread, TV throw, 
car seat cover) Choose from 
many solid colors, or prints.
Sofa throw, 72x108". .4 .99

WANT A BANK THAT OFFERS 

More In

v  S r
"  Y T

Service-
Convenience-

< 3

and Safety!
When you select a bonk, you want to choose the one that 
offers you more in those so important "extras" . . . con
venience, safety, and service that's offered in o helpful, 
friendly, efficient manner. Don't go elsewhere, bank 
with us!

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGSMILL 

AND RUSSELL
“ A FRIENDLY BANK 

with FRIENDLY SERVICE”

Massage Pillows
| Corduroy Covered

) 110 volt 
1 2 colors
) Relaxes tir

ed muscles

Washable

CORDUROY
1 15 colors 
Fine Wale
Color Fast __  _
Reg. $1 quality YD.

Misses

CAR COATS
) 12.98 value 
i Tan, black, 

red
I Cotton Pop

lin
) Orion Hood

S A L E ! 9 x 1 2 ' multi-color 
and bordered rugs with pad!
Sturdy rayon-wool-nylon 
construction. Bordered rugs 
are gray and nutria. For 
the bedroom, den, or any 
room you wish. $5 down. with p«4

Free! $ 1  server-slicer with 
Wards best fruit cakes
5-lb. ring, golden egg batter, 
choice fruits ond nuts. Moist 
and delicious holiday treatl 
TWO 2 ,/i - lb . pre-sliced  
loaves, more fruits, nuts..4.29 * Ibt.

Triple Roll

BOBBY SOX
Sixes SVb ^
to 10 Vs

Buckle back 

All cotton 

Originally 79c

Women

Flannel
Size S4-46

i Hubbard 
style

l Solid colors 
| Fast colors

Garden

FERTILE
i 5-10-5 
80-lb. bag 

i Ward’s own 
> 2.50 quality

CAMERAS
Special 
purchase 
Sturdy plas- j 
tic case 

i Complete with 
tachment

flash at-

CAMERAS
Nomad 
Brand 
Sturdy plas
tic case
Complete 

tachment.
with Flash at-

SALE! Save *8 to $14 on Wards tine SPECIAL

PURCHASE
HUNTING AND 

V FISHING 
LANTERN

Imported from Hongkong. 
Complete with red flasher 

for emergency use. 
$4.98 value

37s8
44 » ! . cm l« •-•hr
4 . lo l l .4 patl.rfM. 
Alt* 44.tJ  ».H tor 
l *—100 sti l i . i l
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11:00
12:00
12:30
1:00

SUNDAY j
h o n c -t v

Channel 4
First Presbyterian Church 
This Is The Life 
Weekend Farm Report 
News k  Weather

1:15 HsJ Mayfield
1:80 Pro Basketball

4:00 Kaleidoscope
5:00 Football Highlights
5:45 Sunday Quarterback
6:00 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Northwest Passage
7:00 Steve Allen
8:00 The Chevy ShJW
9:00 Loretta Young
9:30 New York Confidential

10:00 News i
10:20 Weather
10:30 Front Row Center
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA TV 
Channel 10

11:00 Church Services 
12:00 Film
12:15 In Funk’s Comer 
12:45 Football Kickoff 
1 :00 Pro Football 
S:45 News 
4 :00 Tugboat Annie 
4:30 Original Amateur Hour 
5 :00 Small World 
■ :30 20th Century

• 6:00 Lassie 
*8:30 Jack Benny

7:00 Ed Sullivan Show 
8 :00 GE Theatre 
8 :30 Colonel Flack 
0:00 $64,000 Question

• 9:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
10:00 News, Ralph Wayne

4 0 :1S Weather .
10:25 Sports Cast
10:30 Command Performance

■ Channel 7
11:00 TV Readers' Digest 
11:30 Famous Playhouse 
12:00 Kartoon Komer 
•1:00 Jerry Cooley Presents 
1:15 >*City Never Sleeps .
3:30 Rollery Derby 
4:30 Bowling Stars 

> 5:00 Paul Winchell (
5:30 Lone Ranger 

•8:00 You Asked For It 
8:30 Maverick 
7:30 Lawman 
8:00 Colt .45 

■•8:30 Encounter 
*  9 :30 The Red Pony 

t l  :30 Sign Off.

MONDAY
KGNftTV 

* Channel 8
8:30 The Continental Classroom 
f  *0 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-MI 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 House of Books 
12:15 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Curtain Time

Programs
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 :45 News
9.00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Yqpr Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search, for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten w 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 House Party 
2 :00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm •
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 TV tfour of Stars 
5:00 Popeye, Little Rascals 
5:30 Ringside W’ Wrestlers 
5 :45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News
8:15 World of Sports '
6 :25 Weather Today
8:30 Name That Tuna_____ _
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8 :00 Danny -Thomas 
8 :30 Ann Southern 
9 :00 African Patrol 
9 :30 Decoy 

10:00 News 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance

On The Jti^cord
Barbara Whitney, 1121 S. Chris

ty »
Robert Farr, Stinnett 
W. W. Henson, 520 Yeager 
Brad Morgah, 216 N. Cuyler 
Mrs. Roxie Dupuis, White Deer 
John Herndon, Alanreed 

WARRANTY DEEDS 
' Fred Blackwell et ux to Robert 
T. Jinks et ux; Surface estate of 
lot 2, block 8, Carpenter Addition 
No. 1.

John I. Bradley et i «  to Duro 
I homes, Inc.; Lots 10, 11, block 2,

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 'NOTE8i j  13.- . <■ •Admissions

Mrs. Mary Tivis, Shamrock 
Mrs. Della DeFever, White Deer 
Mrs. Mildred Hullender, 1522 

Williston
T. C. Lively, 1012 E. Browning 
Mrs. Martha Snider, 435 N. Crest 
Moore Davidson, Pampa- 
Terry Lynn Arnold, Parr}pa 
Raymond McPhillips, 1008 S.

Nelson - 1 *
Hardy Pitts, 2208 Beech
Roscoe C. Forrest, 1228 Duncan Suttle Addition.
Miss Jdelle McNeill. 637 N. Wells' E. J. Reeves to Oscar O. West

;Mrs. Joddine Elliott, Lefors 
Stanley Joe Mfchno Jr., Lefors 
George W. Grayson, Pampa 
I.*rry Miller, 943 S. Dwight 
H. G. Furgason, 309 N. Tuke

brook et ux; North 20 feet of lot 
2, all of lot 3, south 20 feet of 
lot 4, block 66, Fraser Annex No. 3.

J. Wade Duncan et ux to J. D. 
Skaggs; Part of survey 42, block

Mrs. Doris Wedgeworth, '1136 3, IAGN RR Survey* . 
Terrace Rd. 1

Edward Lee Green.*SkeUytown

8:00 Funz-A-Poppln* '
9:00 Journey Into Light 

10:30 Coffee Break * *
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Ljnd Hayes 
12:30 Mother’s Day 
1 :00 Liberace 
1:30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4 :00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Soldiers Of Fortune 
7 :00 Sea Hunt *
7 :30 Bold Journey 
8:00 Voice Of Firestone 
8;30 Anybody Can Play 
9 :00 Frontier 
9:30 John Daly News 
9:45'' Nightbeat!
9 :55 Forecast!

10:00 Stairway To The Stars

12:55 Daily Word
1:00 Truth Or Consequence
1:30 Haggis Baggis
2:00 Today la Ours
2:30 From These Roots
8:00 Queen For A Day
8:30 County Fair
4:00 “ Susie"

4:30 Hollywood Theater
8:45 NBC News
8.00 Local News
8:15 Sports
8:20 Weather
8:30 Tic Tac Dough
7:00 Restless Gun
7:30 Wells Fargo
8:00 Peter Gunn
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 Arthur Murray Show
9:30 New York Confidential

.10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
10:20 Weathe-
10:30 Jack Paar
12 oo Sign Off

Leon Cox, 728 N. Weils 
Mrs. Monica Gibson, 733 N. Nel 

son *
P. D. Gross Jr., 1076 Varnon Dr. 
S. F. Rodgers, Amarillo 
Jo Ann Parsley, 509 Doucette 
Mrs. Arlene Burrus, Phillips 
Mrs. Lillie Dennis, 424 N. Stark

weather.
Donna Newton, Panhandle 
Mrs. Mary Rose, 1926 N. Faulk

ner.

Durohomes, Inc. to E. J. Reev- 
Mrs. Janaree Prescott, 417 Cresf^ es; Lot 10, block 15, Jarvis Sone

Second Addition.
E. J. Reeves to James A. Dav

enport ‘ et ux; Lot 10; block 15, 
Jarvis-Sone Addition.

Wilma C. Derryberry Hart et vir 
to Wayne Anderson et ux; Lots 5-10 
inclusive in block 14, Wilcox Ad
dition. ,

J. B. Woodington et ux to Wel
don E. Wade et ux; North 43 feet 
of lot 2 and south 32 feet in block 
5 of the Red Deer Addition.

R. P. Lyon et ux to Miron Em
mett Jenkins et ux; Lots 12, 13,

Hansen Second Addition.
Louise Thompston to Teddy E. 

Williams and Sheila Lemons; All
of lot 3 In block 2, Benedict An 
nex.

Susan Jackson Paxton et vir to 
W. B. Jackson; An undivided one- 
sixth interest in sections, 208, 207, 
208 in block M-2, BSAF Survey in 
Roberts County.

Eugene B. Johnson, a s i n g l e  
man, to Kathryn Johnson, a feme 
sole; All of lot 3 in block 4 of the 
Parkhill Addition. .

Bill J. Harris et ux to R. G. 
Hughes, dba Monarch Lumber 
Co.; Lot 26, block 8, Prairie Vil
lage Addition.
CAR REGISTRATIONS

Evelyn Mitchell, 808 8. R e e d ,  
Ford

B. A. Dougherty, 1108 E. Kings 
mill, Pontiac

E. L. Phillips Jr., 944 E. Den
ver, Vauxhall

R. A. Jenkins, 2233 Chestnut, 
Pontiac

Donald L. Riddle, 704 L o w r y ,  
English Ford

Marion M. Ested, 708 F r o s t ,  
Plymouth

G. E. Groninger, Pampa, De-
Soto.

Floyd Butcher, 321 W. Kings- 
mill, Ford

Estel Malone, 520 Davis, Mer
cury

C. R. Stessum, 2215 Beech, Olds- 
mobile

Ira J. Thomas, 414 Oklahoma, 
Ford

Mrs. Bert Meek, 427 Hill, Ply
mouth.

Orin R. Hulsey, 1944 N. Stark
weather, Chevrolet

Odie Keltner, Shamrock, Edsel 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Murphy, 207 

E. Brown, Chrysler 
WATER CONNECTIONS

Bil) Kent, 1024 E. Gordon 1 
Malcolm Douglass, 900 Terry 
H. Creel Grady, 1921 N. Hobart 
Jim Addington, 305 Canadian 
Richard Rivall, 817 W. Brown

ing
J. E. Shields, 929 S. Wells 
J. C. Humphrey, 816 Red Deer 
Roy Hall, 1125 E. Frederic 

< John E. Griffin, 800 Gordon 
Donald House, 928 S. Faulkner 
Donald W. Denham, 1148 N. 

Starkweather
A. H. Gibbs. 925 8. Wells 
Marvin Gaut, 110 S. Hobart 
R. E. Appenneller, 787 Sloan 
J. V. Daughetee, 921 S. Sum

ner
Mrs. Robinson A. Dunbar, 440 

Hughes
J. W. Rodin, 821 W. Kingsmill 
Sidney Parsley, 130 S. Crawford 
Robert E. Patterson, 412 N. Rus

sell
Robert Hart, 801 E. Francis 
Eldon Blumer, 344 Anne 
Bill Moon, 417 N. Rose 
Brice Lyles, 112 Severa Lane 
Manuel Ruiz y Barra, 710 E. Al; 

bert.
Otto D. Patton, 620 E. Foster 
C. E. Whittington, 105-7 S. Cuy

ler.
George Culpepper, 240 S. Rose

wood. *•
E. W. Rogers, 805 E. Locust 
Earl Musgrave, 2109 N. Banks 
Doyce Schaeffer, Borger Hgy. 
Vernon Miner, 616 N. Zimmer 
Bobby J. Ingram, 1321 E. Fran 

els

Clyde C. Melton, 1125 Garland 
John Reiss, 800 B Plains 
Bob Swain, 815 N Gray 
W. L. Stark, 2416 Charles 
J. L. Chuse Jr.. 2338 Duncan 
E. E. Gibbey, 720 S. Barnes 
Mrs. John Jones, 936 8. Sumner 
S. C. Bowers, 713 Malone 
Loretta Killings wood, 801 E. Fos

ter.
N, T. Miller, 1139 S. Nelson _ 
Mrs. Jerry D. Bruce, 927 Love 
Claude Turner, 929 S. Nelson 
Doyle Tucker. 1040 S. Wells

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Lloyd Eugene Horton and Carol 

Ann Coomee.
Derrell Fayne Davie and Judith

Ann Nancock.
Charles Talmadge Crabtree and 

Lola Romans Hudgins.
Weldon Ray Towell and LaWan- 

da Ardena Boswell.
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Rosso S. Hicks from Mexle Le
ona Hicks.

Nora Ann Gwinn from Joe Byrd
Gwlnn. __________________

SPECIAL SERVICES

Today—11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

You Are Invited to He*r

REV. OLSON S. HODGES
MISSIONARY FROM JAPAN

He will deliver the sermon Sunday Morning 
and in the evening will talk on his work

and show colored slides.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
622 E. Francis Rev. Earl Maddux, Pastor

KFDA-TV 
Channel lt»

7:00 It Happened Last Night

Polio Still 
An Unfinished 
Business

HOUSTON (UPI)— A noted 
virus researcher says the Salk 
polio vaccine could De made 100 
per cent effective by raising the 
standards of its production.

"Polio is still unfinished busi
ness because of the apathy of 
people and because of the inef
fectiveness of the vaccine,”  Dr. 
Joseph L. Melnick, virologist at 
Baylqr University College of Med
icine, told a meeting of March of 
Dimes volunteers Thursday night.

He said the vaccine not in use 
meets requirements of the United 
States Public Health Service, but 
still is not as effective as it could 
be. He noted that if the standards 
were raised, drug manufacturers 
“ would find themselves stuck with 
a lot o fj low-potency vaccine. ’

“ There are methods of purify
ing the viruses now, -and they nre 
easier to control and produce 
high-potency vaccines, but will be 
more expensive," Dr. M e l n i c k  
said.

He said failure to bring the 
vaccine up to its potential effec
tiveness was du« .to a number of 
things. The national foundation 
was better to have one that is 60 
on the market, he said, and "it 
was better to have one that s 60 
per cent effective than to wait for 
improvements.”

“ If the Salk vaccine had not 
been put on the market, we might 
have had 20.000 more rases of I 
polio,”  he said. He believes Ihe 
vaccine now can oe made 100 per 
cent effective.

a :- , w > J
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COURT HOUSE CAFE
#

Sunday, Nov. 2 Menu
*

Open 8 a. m.-3 p. m— Sunday
" ■ ■■ Chicken Rice Soup or Green Salad — ,

Club 8teak
K. C Steak 
T-Bone Steak 
Dinner Steak 
Turkey and Dressing 
Fried Chicken 
Chicken Fry
Pork Chops, pineapple rings 
Baked Ham, pineapple rings 
Liver and Onions
Whole Green Beans - Buttered Carrots 
Whipped Potatoes, corn on the cob 
Enehlladoo ♦
Home Baked Hot Rolls 
Tamales and Chili

Dessert Peaches and Short Cake 
Ice Cream or Sherbet

Come and Enjoy a Good Meal in 
Pleasant Surroundings

Plan to Eat with Us Every Day and Bunday 
FREE PARKING SUNDAY 
and after 5.45 week days

“ INSIDE STORY’’ ABOUT TIRE SAFETY

YOUR ORIGINAL-EQUIPMENT 
TIRES MAY NOJ MEET THE 
REQUIREMENTS OF 
MODERN DRIVING
Some tires fail prematurely because of sustained 
high-speed driving;

* G>

. . .  others fail prematurely because of "jackrabbit" starts, high-speed stops. 
That's because new cars on new roads are creating new driving habits. Race- 
car speeds are not at all uncommon on the modem turnpike. Power steering and 
power brakes are wonderful; easy on the driver, but tough on tires. Yes, mod
em driving requirements are making demands on tires like never before—de
mands you should know about before you reploce the tires now on your car. 

. >
©

Some tires fail because modern car-design tends 
to create an “overload” condition
Car manufacturers build cars as safely as they know how. Nevertheless statis
tics from the Tire Industry show that an alarming number of front tires on new- 
cars fail prematurely! This is partly due to the design-change that puts more 
of the car-weight on the front axle; partly due to "undersixe" tires.

All tires are not equally safe; don’t be lulled into a 
false sense of security!
New cars do not come equipped with tire manufacturers’ finest tires. Tire Man
ufacturers refer to their finest as "premium quality" tires. (Wards "premium 
quality” tire is: "Nylon 64"). It is the tire that provides the extra measure of 
safety and service to those cor owners thot need and demand extra secvrity.

W A R D S

LET WARDS HELP YOU DECIDE “DOW SAFE YOU NEED TO BE”

S A L K  -  " N Y L O N  8 4 ”%

WARDS PREMIUM QUALITY TIRE

a Words Wnoat, safest, 
strongest tiro I

•  Birth of "stronger- 
then-steel” Nylon I
e Permasized te con
trol tire growth.
•  Gireronteed 14 months 
against read hazards.

2 6 L 5
MockweH

e 1 .00 '  14 is the recom
mended oversize for the 
most popular cars with

e tt , — _i —, r. -J ^  *1 asOV«r|OOQ nPnvSOCISo

•Pfcrs Excise tax, Erode-m

GET THIS FREE BOOKLET NOW!
e ASK POft THIS BOOKLET AT WARM STORE 
e OR MAH. IN THE HANDY COUPON BELOW '* '

i
Free booklet discusses driving 
problems referred to above and 
reony more; some never before 
publicized. TeUt you how to make 
r-ro "You’re as Safe os You Need 

Oat your copy now I

Bring Ms coupon to Wards—got a free Tiro Safety Booklet

NAME .
ADDRESS - 0
TOWN

'

SAVE S A F E L Y . . .  M A K E  YOUR NEXT S E T  OF T I R E S  R I V E R S I D E S !
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Duro Dons Edge Harvesters

m

m I

STOP HIM AND GO—Shown in action here are some of lower right, Pam pa quarterback Buddy Rawls picks up 
the outstanding offensive and defensive backs of Friday’s a few yards on one of the Harvesters’ most successful 
Pampa-Palo Duro football game. At left, Harvester de- -  -plavs the quarterback keeper. Number 21 (upper left) 
tensive halfback Bobby Stephens moves in to make the is Terry Joe Haralson; 63 (lower right) is Gary Matlock 
tackle on Don halfback Richard Barker. At right, top, and 65 (upper right) is Harold Stokes.
Stephens again grabs Barker after a 10-yard gain. At_____________________ (Daily News Photo by Marvin Olsen)

McLean Dike Breaks; Tiger* 
Downed

By RICK PEZDIKTZ 

Dally New* Managing Editor

Mi LEAN — Coach otta Holla- 
day's rampaging White D e e r  
Burk* were outplayed badly for 
three quarter* by an angry Mc
Lean Tiger team here F r i d a y  
right before opening the flood-

was brisk and tendon mounted 
with every play a* 1,871 fa n ■ 
Jammed Duncan Field to watch 
the two undeflated District 2-A 
clubs exchange blows.

Sot Intense was the struggle that 
the excitement claimed the -Jife 
of one epectator. Levoid A l v i n  
Pufck'ett, 48, a rapid White Deer

gate* for two last period scores backer for 17 years, suffered a 
which sank the Bsngala, 22-6. |heart attack In the stands a n d ;

The field was dry, the n i g h t  was dead before he e o u 1 d be

moved to a nearby ambulance.
It was all McLean during a hec

tic first half, with Jack (Smiley) 
Riley'a Crockett cousins running 
like a doped race-horse. Not only 
did the Tiger* rest on a 6-0 cush
ion at halftime, they led in first 

.downs, 1J-3 and In yards rushing, 
*126 to 39.

However, It was another story 
after the intermission. The small

PI

Red

pipe\ me
fit

From this day forward, let no one say that Pampa Har
vester fdtball fans aren’t loyal.

Some 4500 to 5,000 loyal, dyed-in-the-wool football fans 
showed up at Harvester Park Friday to root for their ball 
club—in weather which, whatever the thermometer showed, 
felt like about 10 below zero.

Even in a relatively sheltered press box, it was fairly cold 
— and in those stands it was cold enough to discourage a 
sled dog.

THE YARDSTICK

First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Paaaee Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Paaaes Intercepted 
Fumbles I»»t  
Punts
Punting Average
Penalties
Yds. Lost, Pen.

Players, Fans Played Fair
jp

This, mind you, not a f t e r  
great winning streak, but a f t e r  
the Harvesters had lost f o u r  

(A  straight gsmes, all In district play.
That kind of devotion, to a los

ing ball club, la out of this world. 
It certainly speaks well of t h e  
Harvester* who have h u s t l e d  
•very -minute o f  every gamrr, and 
have actually played only one bad 
game.

While we're passing our orchids, 
let's not forget the two teams and 
the officials. The game F r i d a y  
was one of the moat exciting, and 
perhape more Important, cleanest

and most sportsman like, contests 
we’ve seen In many a moon.

Both teams hit hard, but they 
played fair and played clean all 
the way through. So spotless was 
the play of the Dons and the -Har
vesters that only one 15-yard pen
alty was charged during ths en

grn.nf>#s ii n i iwSffii hi 'sm Umsui„'mj_u.t.__
Soms trouble had been antici

pated because of the fracas In 
Amarillo a couple of weeks ago, 
but It failed to materialise. N o t  
only did the players and fans o f  
both sides stay out of t r o u b l e ,  
they leaned over backward to be 
good sports.

of stature Bengal linemen who bat 
tied their hearts out all night be 
gan to lose footing in front of 
White Dear's husky and m e a n  
linemen.

McLean had been employing a 
nine-man line at times and it was 
working wonders. The Bucks’ big 
bulldoier, Herschell Powell, had 
been stopped with a scant yard 
rushing In the first half, but the 
big fellow, who’s just as likely to 
wind up on the all-state team as 
not, plowed for 65 yards In the 
second half.

His night's performance, how
ever, was the low point of t h e  
season, way off the 169.2 yards he 
had averaged In seven previous 
outings.

Billy Crockett, who accounted 
for th* Tigers lone score with am 
eight yard burst In ft*  secon* 
riod, was shaded out in the rush-

,  2 2 - 6
W  \
lng department by his younger'* 
cousin, David, the latter marking 
up 82 yards to Billy's 81.

White Deer’s win hiked t h e i r  
season record to 7-0-1 and p u t  
them on top of the 2-A heap with 
a 4-0 record. Only Panhandle this 
week and Memphis next blocks 
the Bucks’ bid for the conference 
crown. McLean Is 3-1, Canadian, 
upset victory by a like 22-6 score 
over Lefors, Is 3-2 and Lefors U 
2-2.

White Deer marched to t h e  
McLeah 15 with their opening 
drive before quarterback Jim Rice 

10 i and end Frank Worsham collabo-
* j rated on a rock-ribbed tackle to 
9! halt the drive. The Tigers romped 
a 78 yards to the Bucks’’ s e v e n  
6 where Rice fumbled and S c o t t

i Barnes recovered. Four plays lat-
* er Jackie Burns, Buck s i g n a l -
1 caller fumbled, and Ray H u b b  
4 | pounced on the loose ball for Mc- 
3 Lean. But Barnes lapped up an

other Tiger fumble moments lat
er only to have his mates shoved

2 back four yards In three plays by 
W a determined Tiger line.

Following a punt the T i g e r s  
sped down to the Buck 12 in a 
trek that carried into the second

88.3

Badgers Rip 
Mich. State

EAST LANSING. Mich. (UPI) 
—Wisconsin did all of its scoring 
In the second period and then 
held off Michigan State's late 
game burst of ground power, to 
keep Its Big Ten hopes alive with 
a 9-7 win in a nationally televi
sed homecoming game Saturday.

The victory left Wisconsin with 
a 2-1-1 conference mark. Michl- 

' i half where Billy Crockett fumbled !San State, one of the nation's

, V / # . v v

Perryton Blasts 
Skyrockets, 50-6

Officials Did A Good Job
The officials stayed alert all the 

way, despite the cold, and kept 
the ball game moving at a fairly 
.rapid clip. The entire contest last
ed less than two' hours.

The greatest compliment that 
ran be paid afiy official, I* lo say 
that he handled his Job so smooth
ly. that he was hardly noticed. That 
can be said of all the officials In 
Friday’s gam*.

netting off the subject of the 
L> ball game, but still passing o u t  

orcljid*, congratulation* to Bird 
Dog Trice and his high school B 
team, the Shocker*.

Th# Shorter* Thursday won the 
■tost lop-sided victory taken by a

when they blasted Tascoaa B, 38- 
14, in Lubbock. The 8hockers are 
one of the two winning football 
teams In town. They, along with 
the Lee Rebel*, have s 4-3 record.

The Shocker# play their l a s t  
horn* night game of the year 
Thursday. It would be nice to see 
as large a crowd — or laig • — 
out for that one as for the Lee- 
Pampa Junior high game.

Putt Powell said Friday night 
that Amarillo teams have an ad
vantage over Pampa when it corn
ea to winning football games. 
"They have to win.iine \r t w o

Auburn 6, 
Flordia 5

NESV1LLE, Fla. (UPI) — 
m ’a defensive giants made 

good one airborne thrust Satur
day and spent the rest of the 
day saving a 8-5 decision. over 
Florida In a straggle that* was a 
"pitcher’s battle" In more ways 
than just the score.

The Tigers, fourth-rated team 
In the nation, even gave away 
a safety to preserve their unde 
feated streak through 20 games. 
They were tied 7-7 by Georgia 
Tech earlier this season.

Rangy Richard Wood, a six- 
foot-six Junior thrower from La- 
nett, Ala., came into hia own as 
Auburn quarterback with a 10- 
yard touchdown pass to end Joe 
Leichtnam for the lone Tiger 
score. It hroi*"'’’ * r ’ s » -**v

tha ball into tha waiting arms of 
Don Adams. Riley’s Bengali kept 
up the tremendous defensive work, 
forced another punt out of White 
Deer, and went to town on a 52 
yard scoring march, sticking close 
to the ground for nine plays? Bil
ly Crockett hitting paydirt on the 
ninth, only 1:25 before the half.

An Intended pass from Rice to 
end O. K. Lee went astray on the 
conversion try.

McLean reached the White Deer 
19 early In the third ’ quarter, but 
the drive flailed out. TTien like a 
bolt from th# blue. Burns whipped 
a pass to end Jeff Bearden, and 
the lanky wlngman turned t h e  
play into a 66-yard race for a 
TD. End Ronnie Cade 
qther pass from Burns for t h e  
two-pointer, and the Bucks had 
an 8-6 advantage, with 4:34 left 
In the third stanza.

A 36-yard pas* from Burns to 
Cade gave the Bucks a 14-6 ad- 
vantag* and Powell's punch of the 
middle made it 16-6 with 8:43 re
maining in the fourth. C h a r l e s  
Jackson plucked off a Tiger aerial 
for the Bucks late In the fourth 
and quick ground slices m o v e d  
the ball to the Bengal one with 6 
second remaining. Time wai call
ed, and after a brief conference 
the ole pile-driver, Powell, w a s  
sent up the gut for the s c o r e .  
McLean’s Kent Wiggens b r o k e

top-ranked teams early in the sea 
son, was left winless in lour 
league gtfmes.

Quarterback Dale Hackb&rt, 
who aparked the Badger attack 
throughout the afternoon, set up 
Wisconsin's only touchdown with 
a 36-yard pass to end Dave Ko- 
courek on the Michigan State two 
and then plunged over himself 
with 1 :04 gone in the second 
period. Guard Paul 8hwiako, who 
had failed earlier on a 19 yard 
field goal attempt, nad his kick 
for the extra point nullified by a 
five-yard penalty and was wide 
on his second attempt.

Wisconsin got the points that 
left the Badgers with a flicker of 

took gn- hops for a  Rose Bowl trip when 
fullback Jon Hobbs kicked his 
first field goal of the season from 
the 12.

PERRYTON — The Perryton 
Rangers removed the last obstacle 
on the road to the District 5-AA 
championship Friday night, rout
ing the Wellington Skyrockets 50-6.

By winning, the Rangers math- 
matic&ly clinched a tie for the 
title, and for practical purposes 
clinched the championship, since 
their only remaining foe Is a weak 
Shamrock squad.

Perryton scored first, early In 
the Initial period, on quarterback 
Danny Pletcher's 1-yard run, but 
Wellington 'came back to tie the 
count at 8-6 momen’ s later, when 
Lonnie Roark pitched 15 yards to 
Kent Peeples for a touchdown.

That was Wellington's last gasp, 
however. The Rangers scored once 
again in the first qusrter, t h r e e  
times in the second period, a n d  
three times in the fourth stanza.

Pletcher scored three times, on 
two 1-yard runs In the first qusr
ter and a 1-yard plunge in t h e  
third period; and passed 88 yards 
to Aarry Acker for e  second pe- 
ljod Persyton tally. -

Other Perryton scoring went like 
this:

Earl McKinley galloped 38 yards 
In the second quarter; R i c k e y  
Shaffer ran 1 yard In the second 
quarter; Tommy Ellzey passed to 
Acker, 9 yards in the third quar
ter, then Pletched parsed to Acker 
for the only conversion of t h e  
night; and Gary Hoots ran 1 yard 
in the third quarter.

Score- -by Quarters;
Perryton 12 18 20 0 — 50
Wellington 6 0 0 0 — 6

through to block Bryan CodyT4 St- TOUfhdown tn the fourth quarter

Rampa football team this year, j each other."
games," he quipped — ’ ’ they play.behind early In the fourth quar-

tempted conversion from p l a c e -  
ment.

Center Melvin Butrum helped 
spearhead McLean’s super l i n e  
play while Bob McCreary, J 1 m- 
my McKernan, Wayne H u g h e s ,  
Rodney DeFever and Robert An- 
derwald looked good for the Bucks.

Score by Quarters:
White Deer 0 0
McLean 0 6

CHILDRESS BOBCATS 
NAIL IRISH, 26-20

SHAMROCK — Childress es Bob
cats pushed Shamrock's Irish Into 
the District 5-AA cellar hare Fri
day night by coming from behind 
to take a 26-90 decision.

U was a mild upaat tot tha Bob-
Kelly than put Childress ahead 

20-i£, with % 14 ywvA 4**^ la the
v  v t v j z z third <»uarter fou<wBd ** * «*• rtouchdown trt the fourth quarter, version run "n *"*

At one time, In the first quarter, 
the Irish had led 12-0

The score was tied twice, 12-12 
at halftlmS and 80-20 early in the 
fourth period.*

Joe Jemtgan passed 35 yards to 
Charles Tyler for Shamrock’s first 
touchdown, in tbs first quarter, 
and Tyler ran 30 yards for the| 
second Irish tally, afao In t h e !  
first period.

Ray Kelly knotted the count fori

the Bobcats with a 33-yard gallop 
late In the first quarter and a 15- 
yard scamper in the second pe
riod.

In the fourth quarter. Shamrock 
again tied the score as Jernlgan 
passed 15 yards to Charles Caden- 
head, and Danny Grogan ran the 
extra points.

Ronnie Leach made the winning 
touchdown moments later for ths 
Bobcats, plunging for two yards.

Score by Quarters:*

Borger 
Sews It Up

Borger, for all practical p u r -  
poses, won the District 8-4A cham
pionship Friday night with 11 sec
onds to spare.

Bobby Spencer want two yards 
for the winning touchdown, with 11 
seconds remaining In the game, as 
Borger edged Monterey 3J-28.

Monterey w asttie  only 
challenger remaining on Borger * 
schedule. The Bulldogs now are 
5-0 in district play, while Lubbock 
was, as of Saturday afternoon, 
2-1; and Monterey was 2-2 follow
ing the defeat

Only Pampa and Amarillo re
main on the Bulldog schedule, and 
they have only one district w 1 n 
between them — Amarillo b e a t  
Pampa.

The Bulldog-Plainsman g a m e  
was a see - saw affair 1 the way, 
with the lead char j  bands 
five times.

In an Intra-clty battle to decide 
(at least temporarily) fifth place 

district, TSscosa thunlped 
the Amarillo Sandlea 21-18 Satur
day afternoon.

Palo Duro bad a surprisingly 
rough time downing a stubborn 
bunch of Pampa Harvesters. The 
Dens struck twice on long passes 
to win an avenly played g a m e ,  
15-8, Friday night In Pampa.

Plainvtew and iAibbook were to 
have played Saturday night in

Long Passes 
Account For 
All 3 Scores

By RED GRIGGS 
Dally News Sports Editor 

Pampa'* Harvesters p l a y e d  
their best ball game of the year 
here Friday night, but It wasn’t 
qifite good enough to beat a good 
Pglo Duro team.

The Dqns "went for the fences" 
twice and connected for t w o  
"home runs.”  That proved to be 
the difference In the game, as Palo 
Duro won 15-8.

The Pampa touchdown a l s o  
came on & long pass. Both teams 
moved well both on the ground and 
in the air, but most of the threats 
made each team fizzled. T h e r a  
were only two punts in the game, 
one by Pampa and ona by t h a  
Dons.

The game was so evenly played 
that {Palo Duro made only t w o  
more yards than Pampa — 267 to 
295. The Harvesters, despite tha 
fact they lost the game because of 
paaaea, out-tossed the Dons 120 
yards to 102. Buddy Rawls did all 
the pitching for Pampa.

Home Run Throw
Palo Duro tallied Its first touch

down in the flret quarter, a f t e r  
a fast game of lets - trade - the- 
football. The Dons fumbled t h e  
ball a,way twice In the first period, 
and the Harvesters lost one bqb- 
ble. The Harvesters also had one 
pass intercepted.

It was after the interception thAt 
the Dons started their touchdown 
drive, from their own 20. T h e y  
moved to the Harvester 27 on runs 
by Richard Barker, Ronnie Ooy- 
ington, and Monte Deere, and a 
19 yard Barker - to - Covington 
pass.

However, Harvester defenders 
broke through to throw Covington 
for losses of 7 and 10 yards, and 
the Dona were penalised 15 yards 
— leaving Palo Duro with third 
down, needing 39 yard* for a first 
down, from their own 42.

Covington dropped back a n d j 
threw to Barker, on the left side
lines at the Harvester 25. Barker j 
scampered the rest of the way for 
a touchdown. Bill Mayes kicked | 
the extra point, and Palo Duro ! 
led 7-0 with 2:10 left In the first 
quarter.

Back at ’Em
Pampa copied Palo Duro’# tac

tics early In the third period to 
grab the lead. After taking 15 e 
second-half kickoff, the Harvesters 
marched from their 13 to their 41 
on runs by Rawls, Mert Cooper, 
Rex Williams, and Terry Haral
son. However, the Dons stopped 
Pampa twice for no gain at the 
41, leaving them facing third and 
10.

Rawls passed down the mid
dle to end Dewayne Glover at the 
Palo Duro 45, and Glover put on 
a surprising burst of speed and 
outran the Don defenders to the 
goal line.

The Harvesters were penalised 
5-yards before the could attempt 
the conversion, so they had to 
make It from the 7. Rawls tossed 
to Clovis Shipp at the 4-yard line, 
and Shipp pushed a pair of would- 
be tackier* across the goal line 
ahead of him, to put Pampa in 
ths lead 8-7 with 9:35 remaining 
in the third period.

lightning Strikes Again
Palo Duro took the ensuing kick

off and moved from their own 33 
to the Harvester 25 In just ■ 1 x 
plays —  on runs by Deere and 
Barker. Pampa lfhemen smeared j 
the "next three plays, though, for 
no gain, a 2-yard loas, a n d  a 
skimpy 2-yard gain. Palo D u r o  
had a fourth down play, and need- 
ed 10 yards for a first down

Again they went for the long 
one, and again they succeeded.

(See Harvesters Page 11)

★  ★  ★

THE YARDSTICK .
First Downs 
Y a ^ T  Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Passes Att. 
Passes Oomp. 
Passes Int. by 
Fumbles Lost

Punting Yardage 
Venal ties
Yds. Lost. Penalties

SEE HOW THEY RAN 
Individual Rushing

Pam.
13 PE

175
120 i f
295 2fr
10
6 •8
0
3 M

.... -X™ >
38 88
1
8 2

Oar. On.
Deere, PD 18 82
Rawls, Pam. 12 72
Barker, PD 11 55
Williams, Pam. 6 48
Covington, PD 12 36
Cooper, Pam. 9 24
Dunn, PD 8 32
Wills, Pam. 6 It
Haralson, Pam. 8 11
Shipp, Pam. 1 6

Individual mining
Att. Cp. Yds.

Rawls, Pam 10 6 120
Covington, PD 8 2 83
Barker. PD 1 1 19
Deere, PD 1 0 0

Pass R eceiv ers
04. 1 d«.

Glover. Pam. J j .19
Barker. PD v 58
Allison, PD i 25
Williams. Pam 
Brown, Pam.

Childress
Shamrock

— 34 Lubbock. The Westerners needed Wills, Pam
— 20, a victory to stay in second place. Covington, PD 1
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Don Meredith Passes SMU 
to  26-10 Victory Over Texas

n :o
12:# By LLOYD U K RA BE E  

United Press International
1:1
j l  AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI)—Southern 
*l\Iethodlst, trailing by 10 points 
*jate in the third quarter, rode 

the golden passing arm of Don 
Meredith Saturday to a 26-10 

j^om eback  viĉ y
M M a e o * t l r - -n n fu ^  k rf6-yard!Bnri 

“ ouchdown aerial to halfback 
1:40 left in the

mon intercepted a pass and raced 
35 yards, and halfback Norman 
Marshall sprinted 75 yards to 
score on a punC- return.

Marshall Takes Lateral
On the final scoring play — 

with 50 seconds remaining in the 
fourth period - halfback Dfch' 
_  ^  a Longhorn punt

; and appeared trapped by a 
| swarm of Texas tacklers when

Who

M h.
* * l  
5:L0

•Touchdowi
•% illy Polk With i .™  *c‘ l “ . “ - I ha lateraled to Marshall, 
’ •‘ hird period and scored standing ^  g
8 Sip on a three-yard scamper early 
8:Sti the fourth quarter to pace 
•Southern Methodist’s first South- 

J®:Cvest Conference victory in two 
"Starts.
10:1 Southern Methodist added two 

:*quick touchdowns with less than 
f three minutes to play, dazzling 

the 58,000 fans in Memorial Sta
dium, when halfback Tirey Wile-

;;Tag Teamers 
j To Go Again
< : Another tag team match is In 
8 -store for wrestling fans — featur
i n g  three of the four grapplers in 

* 8 -last week's exciting match.
Rip Hawk and Jerry Woods will 

' f ;be going against Dory Funk and 
8 -Sonny Myers. Hawk and W o o d  
8 -won last week’s encounter from 
®:Funk and Tommy Phelps.

'*'■ Also as in last week's matches,
*0 tag team contestants will go 
40 against their opponents in p r e -  
Wliminary one-fall events. !looked big “ » tu u wa* crumbled
W Funk tangles with Hawk In a 30- bX Meredith’s pinpoint passing 

minute time limit match and My-|an<* alert lln* Play by the Mus
ters battles Wood In a 20-minute; tan8,s

Iowa Storms 
M ich.,37-14

Meredith's long-range passing 
gained 112 yards, with six com 
-pletions in 12 tries, while quarter
back Billy Dunn accounted for 
102 yards in the air on seven 
completonis in 14 atempts.

The lanky, 6-foot 3-inch Mere
dith engineered a 58-yard scoring 
drive- late in the third period and 
the fourth quarter march was 
marked by a pass interference 
ruling on a 32-yard aerial from 
Meredith to end Henry Chris
topher which gains the Mustangs 
life on Texas’ 18.

Wipes Out 10-0 Deficit
Southern Methodists' mighty 

comeback drive wiped out a 
lead built up by Texas and engi
neered by quarterback Bobby 
Lackey.

Fullback Mike Dowdle plunged 
over right guard from the 1 mid
way in the first period, capping 
a 47-yard drive, and Lackey’s 
kick was good.

Lao^ey kicked a 23-yard field

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI)
Top ranked Iowa’s fleet of explo- f 
sive backs struck with devasta- r 
ting fury Saturday to whip Mich- I 
igan 37-14 and move the Hawk- 
eyes a step closer -to the Rose 
Bowl.

Sophomore Willie Fleming put f 
on a show for the home folks : 
with touchdown runs of 72 and 61 I  
yards as the Hawks beat Michi- ] 
gan for the first time in 34 years.

Fleming, a second stringer, li 
gained a total o f 239 yards, 112 of \ 
them on three punt returns and [j 
86 on six rushing attempts. He /, 
also grabbed two passes for 41 f 
yards to pace the Hawkeyes pass
ing.

Bob Jeter, another of the fleet- 
footed backs, raced 24 and three 
yards and Ray Jauch sprinted 74 i 

10_q yards for the other touchdowns as 
Iowa completely unnerved Michi
gan with its blinding speed.

It was an especially sweet vic
tory for Hawkeyes Coach Forest 
Evashevski, the former brilliant 
Michigan back of the Tom Har
mon era, who beat his alma ma
ter for the first time in six tries. 

Michigan controlled the ball for

On Baylor' 22-6

m

goal midway in the third period 
| and the Longhorns' 10-point lead

• time limit bout.
• First match will begin Monday 
11 at 8:30 p.m. The matches a r e  
11 sponsored by Pampa Shrine Club 
IS and tickets are on sale at Thomp- 
■ % son Prescription Shop.

1
For Your Insurance Needs 

CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
181* N. Nelson

Automobile #  Fire #  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 5-4391

Scoring:
Texas 7
SMU 0
Texas—Dowdle 1 run (Lackey

kick)
Texas—FG Lackey 23 
SMU—Polk 35 pass from Mere

dith (run failed)
SMU—Meredith 3 run 

kick)

86 plays while Iowa had only 66. 
But the Hawkeyes scored their 
first two touchdowns on a punt 
return and on a first play from 
scrimmage.

The injury-riddled Wolverines 
threw a scare into Iowa when 
they moved into a 14-14 tie In the 

8 0—10 third period but the Hawks struck 
6 30—26 right back, covering Stan Nos

kin’s fumble on the Michigan 
three and Jeter went over on the 
next play.

Fleming, with a key block by 
Jeter, dashed 72 yards with a 
first period punt and after a 

(Eckert Wolverine kick went dead on the 
| Iowa 26 In the second period.

8MU—Wilemon 35 peas Inter-; Jauch blasted inside left end and 
ception runback (Eckert kick) jwent all the way. Bob Prescott 

SMU—Marshall 75 punt runback [ converted after each touchdown
I (kick failed)

I

i YOU SAW IT IN LIFE
Scoring:

Michigan 6 • 8 0—14
Iowa T T 7 IS—*7

Iowa—Fleming 72 punt return 
(Prescott kick)

Iowa—Jauch 74 run (Prescott 
kick)

Michigan—Harper 4 pass from 
Ptacek (Ptacek pass failed) 

Michigan—Ptacek l  a
(Myers run)

Iowa—Jeter 3 run (P fe 
kick)

SDswrMvr' -  . >

CLOVIS SHIPP 
. . .  Pamp* Linebacker

By ED FITE

United Press International

PORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI)— 
Each of Texas Christian’s first 
three teams punched out touch 
rtAwne through a grvldging Baylor 
defense Saturday as TCU kept 
pace with Rice stop the South
west Conference with a 22-0 vic
tory before 35,000 homecoming 
fans.

Hustling Hunter Enie, the tell 
starting quarterback, had a hand 
in 14 of his team’s points by 
pumping two 15-yard scoring pass
es through the Baylor secondary 
and hitting another for a two-point 
conversion, then the third team 
took the cue and racked up an
other aerial touchdown as the 
clock ticked the final seconds.

Enie came In for one play to 
hit sub halfback Harry Moreland 
with a second quarter scoring 
pass after the second unit had set 
up the play, then made end Jim
my Gilmore his target for an
other 10-yard six-pointer in the 
final quarter. He passed to half
back Marshall Harris for two 
points after the first score.

31-Yard Scoring Pass
The final TCU touchdown came 

with third stringers on the field

Canadian Snows 
Lefors, 22 to 6
CANADIAN — Canadian’ s Wild

cats moved Into third p l a c e  In 
District 2-A here Friday night by 
downing the Lefors Pirates, 22-8.

The Wildcats, who were In con
trol all the way, now have a 5-4 
season record and a 3-3 district

THE YARDSTICK
O i. Lef.

First Downs 20 13
Yds. Rushing 272 125
Yds. Passing 69 56
Total Offense 341 181
Passes Att. • 10
Passes Comp. 4 5
Passes Int. by 0
Fumbles Lost 1 3
Penalties 3 4
Yds. Lost, Pen. 25 20

mark. Lefors is 5-8 for the season
and 2-2 In district competition.

Neither team was able to »cor«
in the first quarter. but Canadian
tallied twice In the second quarter
and once In the third period. be-
fora scored its only touchdown with
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just a minute and a half remain
ing in the game.

Kenny Abraham tallied for the 
Wildcats on runs of 19, 4, and 11 
yards. David Lewis powered over 
from the yard line, after quarter
back Tommy Johnson set up the

Score by Quarter*: 
Canadian 0 14
Lefora 0 0

Nips Duke

COSMIC V
SCANDIA
CRU
The classic sweater for the man who 
enjoys both deep luxury snd 
perfect simplicity. Bulky, flecked 
knit throughout. Broad full shoulders. 
Tapered full length sleeves.  ̂ * |  j

Other SWEATERS

and a Donald George-to-Lonny 
Leather-man pass covered 31 
yards with soph fullback R. E. 
Dodson matching Jack Spikes* 
earlier conversion kick.

Baylor. P l»ring.. tbs- entire- last 
half without Its sensational pass
ing quarterback. Buddy Humph
rey, nevertheless twice drove in
side the Texas Christian 20, but 
couldn’t penetrate any deeper 
than the 14 and 18 yard lines 
against a TCU defense that held 
Baylor’s lumbering Larry Hick
man to 57 yards for the day.

Humphrey was believed to have 
suffered cracked ribs.

Fumbles and Interceptions were 
the order of the day for both 
teams with TCU losing three 
fumbles and two wayward passes 
and Baylor giving up the ball 
four times oil miscues and thres 
times on Interceptions.

Spikes Leading Rusher
Spikes, who proved more then 

a match with Hickman Saturday, 
pounded out 96 of TCU’s 208 rush
ing yards.

Hickman, called on for yeoman 
duty, had a bad day all around.

He got off two high wobbly 
kicks that traveled 16 and 15 
yards. respectivsly, and each 
time TCU turned them Into touch
downs with drives of 41 and 32 
yards.

Humphrey, who went Into Sat
urday’s game ranked No. 3 na
tionally with 51 completions, hit 
only three of nine for 48 yards. 
But, in his behalf and that of his 
replacement — Bob Starr, who 
hit 10 of 28—it wasn’ t the passers 
fdult many times as receivers 
dropped tosses right In their 
hands in the clear.
TCU 0 8 0 18—23
Baylor 0 0 0 0— 0

Scoring:
TCU—Moreland 10 pass from Enls 

(Harris pass from Enis)
TCU—Gilmore 10 pass from Enis 
| (Spikes kick)

TCU—Leatherman 81 pass from
George (Dodson kick)

H ic k  P e z d irta
m

l purelv pa\
♦ — - f m . m r A ' - O K ' -

V-Neck Pullover

Orion 7  9 5 Banion. *1 0 .9 5

'COMPLETELY 
\ l REVERSIBLE. . .  

ALL WASH N’ WEAR —
Magna Cum 
Nylon Seagull

All Sizes and Colors

I N
Both tides ot exciting at a brisk 
FsN day. One tide: 100% toft nylon 
fleece, with rich cuffs, pockets, center 
and neck. Opposite: smooth, tight-weeve. 
high sheen nylon, spectacularly simple and 
Smart Conmettc snag-fret tipper.,'

$25.00

^ ^ o r iy r c d u / a / ic m 6

t o  / A t- m c w i

w A o  t o d a y  w it/  c/Ss c c im

L O W  O L O T R i a

tailored in California 
and exclusively ours. $125 to $165

DURHAM, N.C. (U PI)-G eorgla  
Tech made good a field goal after 
five attempts Saturday and Its 
persistence paid off in a 10-8 vic
tory over Duke before 30,000 fans 
in the rain and gloom of Duke 
Stadium. »

Duke played a waiting game, 
keyed to an alert defense, and 
had a 10-point cushion when Duke 
suddenly found iteelf with lees 
than flvs minutes left to piay. Be
fore that point, it looked like 
Tommy Wells’ seven-yard field 
goal midway in the fourth period 
was Just Icing on Tech's cake.

Duke ripped 76 yards to a touch
down by halfback Wray Carlton 
crashing from two yards out, and 
Carlton passed to fullback Bob 
Crulkahank for a two-point conver
sion.

Then the Blue Devils sent 
sprinter Dave Slme racing through 
the cold rein catching spectacular 
passee until a Tech interception 
on their 25 ended the threat as 
the final gun went off.

Tech fielded a patched-up team 
ao alert on defense that Duke had 
penetrated Tech territory only 
once In each half until the last 
four minutes of play, ^lay-turning 
ends Tommy Rose and Jackie 
Rudolph led the charge that forced 
Duke into four coetly fumbles and I 
two punt - formaton passes from I 
center bobbled by Duke punters.

A Tech quick kick late in tlie 
first period backed Duke Into a I 
bole. When they tried to kick out 
on fourth down, halfback George 
Dutrow dropped the ball and Ru
dolph and Rom  swarmed him 
under on the Duke seven.

The Duke defense, led by guard 
Mike McGee, was tough too—but 
on fourth down fullback Marvin 
Tibbetts squirmed one yard to 
score. Wells, a sophomore from 
Nashville, Tenn., kicked the point.

Score By Periods 
Duke 0 0 0 8— 8
Georgia Tech 7 0 0 8—10 

Scoring: Tech — Tibbetts 1 run 
(Wells kick); FG Wells. D u k e - 
Carlton 2 run (Carlton pass to 
Crui kahank). .........  * ' '  " '  1......... ]

Syracuse Nips 
Pill, 14 to 13

SYRACUSE, N T . (U P I)-S yra 
cuse blew a 10-point lead Saturday 
but then, ably directed by quar
terback Chuck Zimmerman with 
an assist from an outstanding line, 
upset Pittsburgh 10-13, before 
18,000 fans at Arch bold Stadium.

The gams cams to a clashing 
climax when a 34-yard pass play 
gave Pitt a final chance to avenge 
last year's loss to the Orange, 
But Syracuse quarterback Daon 
desperation Pitt pass In his own 
But Syracuse quarterback Daon 
Fogarty then intercepted a 
desperation Pitt pass in his own 
end sons, giving the Orange the 
win.

Just a minute and a half 
earlier, the once-beaten Orange 
regained the lead by driving 80 
yards behind alert field directing 
by Zimmerman.

The win over Pittsburgh, which 
lest week held Army to a 14-14 
tie, gave Syracuse a 5-1 record 
as well as prime consideration for 
a post-season bowl bid. Its stand
ing In the East was also 
enhanced. The Panthers’ record 
is 4-2-1.

The Syracuse line gave a 
valiant account of Itself against 
the powerful Panthers. Twice Pitt 
drove to first downs within the 
10-yard line only to be stopped 
cold.

No lady, it ain’t nothing in the rules that has pudgy 
Homer Simmons and Jim Ranck, late of Amarillo High coach- 
ing staff, scanning the help-wanted ads this morning.

The “dismissed” Sandie bosses lost their jobs, of course, 
right about the stroke of midnight of Wednesday last, when 
a group of grey-headed gentlemen who compose the Amarillo 
school board swung a bloody axe, and chopped the two men’s 
names off the payroll. k

You’ve heard all about Simmons’ dispatching a former 
Sandie player to secretly spy on the cross-town practice ses
sions of Tascosa High. You heard too of the boy’s being 
caught red-handed with field glasses in hand and a lap full 
of notes and diagrams which had they reached the hands of 
Simons may have helped change the complexion of Saturday 
afternoon’s first heated Tascosa-Amarillo gridiron meeting.

Bullet Bob Bailey, the Amarillo News-Glober, told us 
that both Tascosa and Amarillo were taking all precautions 
against just such things, both working behind “closed gates” 
so to speak, with sessions NOT open to the public.

Like we say lady, it was not in violation of a»y Riles, 
the Great Simmons Spy Case.

A Pure Case of Ethics
Neither the Texas Interechola*-

tic League (govemorlng power mo ■ ■1 ■* ""w '■ r T H f
behind the state's public s c h o o l  
athletic setup) or District 3 - 4A 
have any written rules against 
scouting the other guys pracUce 
sessions.

Simmons got the book for vlolat.
Ing an unwritten ’ ’coaches’ code," 
like the Code of the West. Y o u  
know, never shoot a man In the 
back. The entire incident was a 
simple disregard of ethics.

Yes, pure blue-eyed ethics. Kv- 
erbody’s got ’em, and when brok
en severe consequences are usual
ly wrought against the offender. A 
gambler deals off the bottom of 
the deck, and he's liable to be or
dering tour beers with only an In
dex finger and pinky showing. A 
thief steals from a c o h o r t  In 
crime and he’s liable to wake up 
with a rrog-strerser somewhere in 
the vicinity of the third and fourth 
ribs.

Palo Duro's John Reddell. who's 
escaped all the bitter warfare be
tween Simmons and Tascosa's Bill 
Ellington which -started back in 
the summer with screams ot il
legal recruiting echoing f r o m  

each camp, probably had a hat
ful] of dope on what Pampa s at
tack would consist of, but that 
doesn’t mean John scouted or apy- 
ed on the Harvesters. There’s oth-

Que Sera, Sera!
Before the Friday night Pampa- 

Palo Duro game, Reddell exclaim
ed, “ Pampa haa played much bet
ter all aeaaon than the way the 
scoring has ended. Only thing that 
haa kept the Harvesters from hav
ing one of the top teams is fum
bles and bad breaks. Babe Curf- 
man and his staff have do n , *  a 
good Job. Pampa has by far the 
bes^ trapping team In the d 1 s- 
trict. Pampa is capable of beat
ing anyone we have played.’ ’

This is all quite true. The Har
vesters with the right kind of luck 
and good breaks could very easily 
be 5-2 in the won-lost column to
day instead of 1-6. They’ve l o s t  
four of the six by slim margins, 
three points, twice by one touch
down and another time by t w o  
TD’s.

The future could bring sweeter 
results. Pampa's B-team has done 
well. Their win over the Tascosa 
Raiders, 38-14, last week was con-
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JOHN KKDDKLL

•r way*. The grapevine 
flows pretty heavy about 
matters.

usually 
■ u • b

vincing when you stop to consider 
the Raiders had bruised past the 
Amarillo and Palo Duro B-teams.

Back to Simmons surprise »xlt. 
It must hurt the man to k n o w  
he's squandered away a s m o o t h  
paying position, which offered the 
security of #8.250 for three years 
on a contract basis. That kind of 
money ain't hay. It'* an e x t r a 
buggy for the little woman to 
drive. Sunday shoe* for the kids, 
steak at every meal and a vaca
tion in the mountains. Solid com
fort. man, solid, and now all 
game. Homer says he will return 
to East Texas from whence he 
came with high hopes of landing 
another coaching Job.

How much Mr. Simmons reputa
tion will be hurt by his Bad Day 
at Caprock, or the Great S i m- 
mona Spytng Case, will only be 
known when he start* pounding 
the pavement seeking employ
ment.

Crocketts Were Shifty

It Pays To Reed The Classifieds

You’ll never see any better run 
nlng from high school backs than 
Billy and David Crockett exhibit
ed for McLean against W h i t e

Deer Friday night. Jack R i l e y  
thought his Tigers played s good 
game against the Bucks and Otis 

(See PAYDIRT Page 11)
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FLASHINGS, 
M/ES-TROU6M5L 
DOWN-SPOUT:
► TOO- 

G H EET  
M ET A L  
WORK,

I A LL KINDS
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L KINDS W y

One Group
Men's

SUITS
Velum  to #60.00

$ * » E 0 0

•  Greys, Browns, Blues
•  Mostly Year ’ round 

Weight
•  Most all sices

One Rack—

TIES

One Group
Men's

SHOES
$ E 0 0

Oxfords and 
Loafers 

I Browns and 
Blues

*1/

Sizes: 6-11 
Widths: C, D, E

V

Reg. $ 1  00
$1.50 m b  For

H EA T H  S M E N 'S  W E A R TIN SHOP

Every Thing We Sell Is Guaranteed To Please!

FIELD'S MEN’S W EAR
Pampa's Own Quality Men's Wear Store

Combs-Worley Bldg. MO 4-2141
1 A - 1 •' < t'lor'irioniini,\ F iv  Ht AU/tt-- AKK/rtOS'i •* 2 1 1"f -flw i r »r  ro/ no uw— • n o  t  iv h  wvi*• f*A*fnn

/ / I “/ /'IF YO UR C R ED IT  IS GOOD W E W A N T IT '
111 W. Kingsmill MO 5-4231



Arkansas Gigs A&M,
Ed Dudley Scores For Aggies

By KYLE THOMPSON [lowing the opening kick-off to
United Preee International score less than three minutes aft-

COLLEGE 8TV1ION, Tex. er the game started, then half- 
(UPI)— The University of _ Ar- I hpok, J'm. M w iy sr.ifcbad the * g »  
plirtkai hit ~ WKR lightning-like! gie kick-off opening the second 
speed to score minutes after the half and ran 87 yards to set up 
beginning of both halves to upend
favored Texas A4M 21-8 Saturday 
night In a Southwest Conference
game.

Arkansas, winning its first 
game of the season in seven 
starts, threw up a three-man line 
to stop the sen ational passing of 
v.ggia tailback Charles MiUtcad 

The Razor backs grabbed an

the second Arkansas score.
Dudley Scores For Aggies 

Substitute tailback Ed Dudley 
accounted for the Aggie ’ only 
score in the second quarter, go
ing over from the one. Quarter
back Jim Monroe went over for 
the first Razorback «core and full
back Joe Alberty accounted for 
the final Arkansas touchdown with

Aggie fumble on the AftM 19 fol- 8:20 to go in the third period.
Dudley carried the Aggies to an 

8-7 halftime lead, completing twoHARVESTERS
(Continued from page 8)

Covington pitched down the mid
dle to Jerry Allison at the 1-yard 
line, and Allison stepped over the 
goal line.

Deere passed to Barker on the 
conversion attempt. The ball was 
deflected into the air by a Har
vester, then caught by B a r k e r ,  
giving Palo Duro a 15-8 margin 
with 4:85 remaining in the third 
period.

Futile Attempts
Pampa moved inside the 10-yard

X'  le three times without being able 
score.

In the second period, the Har
vesters traveled from their 47 to 
the Palo Duro 2 on runs by Rawls,
Willi, Cooper, and Williams, and 
htd a fourth down coming up, 
needing one yard for a first down.
R h w Is  attempted to sweep l e f t
end on a keeper, but was thrown downs and ran six conversions, 
for a 10-yard loss, ending t h e  Clinton Simpson made a t o u c h  
threat. down and extra point, and D a v e y

Pampa played “ beat the clock” Turner scored one touchdown.

Mobeetie 
In Win

MOBEETIE (Spl) — The Mo 
beetle Hornets walloped Flomot,
4#-7, here Saturday night In their 
homecoming game, a non-district 
contest.

The Hornets were ahead all the 
way, scoring twice in the f i r s t  
quarter, three times in the sec
ond, once in the third, and once j g u u  lta firrt
in the fourth. Flomot scored Its 
lone touchdown in the fourth 
quarter.

Paul Hathaway tallied t h r e e  
touchdowns for the Hornets, and 
Dan Hathaway scored two touch.

out of four passes for 17 ysrds 
and running with tne ball six 
time , scoring from the one to 
climax a 55-yard diive.

But the sensational 77-yard kick-  ̂
off run by Alberty at the opening 
of the second half stunned the Ag
gies and they never recovered. It 
was the longest kickoff return in : 
the Southwest Conference this sea- \ 
son.

First Win For Hog
The loss was AAM’s second In 

conference play, and the fourth 
of the season against three wins. 
Arkansas dropped it first six 
games before going against the 
Aggies Saturday night.

The Razorbacks ground out bet
ter than five yards per play on 
the ground to net 258 to AAM'i j 
106 rushing. But the Aggies netted 
278 in the air for only 10 from 
passing for Arkansas. 1

0161 1 a t .  r m u r o  u t x i u i  n c .rv
Year SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1958 l l

Sooners Whip Colorado Buffs, 23*

DELBERT SIMMONS 
. . .  Harvester tackle

By GENE MEAKINS
United Press laternaHonal

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI)—Quar
terback Dave Baker, who started 
the game on the bench, guided 
Oklahoma's ground • consuming 
Sooners to a 28-7 triumph Satur
day ovsr previously unbeaten 
Colorado for Oklahoma’s 68th 
consecutive Btg Elgnt Conference 
football game without defeat. „  

Oklahoma now figures to win 
the Big Eight championship and 
another Orange Bowl Invitation, 
If it can get by unbeaten Mis
souri.

| It was a heartbreaking defeat 
for Colorado and most o f the 47,- 
000 fans at Folsom Field. This 
was supposed to have been Colo
rado’s year to end Oklahoma’s 
12-year Big Eight Invincibility.

• It appeared that Colorado might 
do It when the Golden Buffaloes

NW Wildcats Stun 
Ohio State, 21-0

took a 7-0 lead 
period.

Baker, a six-foot, 180-pound 
senior from Bartlesville, Okla., 
came off the bench to replace Bob 
Cornell after the Colorado touch
down. Baker organised the re
lentless Oklahoma spIlt-T attack 
for three touchdowns. Baker 
scored two of them, passed for 
two extra points, run for two 
extra points and kicked for one 
— a total of 17 points.

Oklahoma ground out lta first 
two touchdowns, going 72 and 76 
yards, and got the last one from 
eight yards out after end Rosa 
Coyle blocked Colorado quarter
back Boyd Dowler’s fourth period 
punt.

Tailback Howard Cook smashed 
two yards when the game wae 10 
minutes old for Colorado's nope-

In the first possible by wtngback Eddie again was in Oklahoma territ
Dove’s 41-yard punt return to the 
Oklahoma 30.

Sooners Go For Two
Oklahoma came back 72 yards 

in seven plays after the kickoff. 
Fullback Prentice Gautt, the First 
Negro varsity player at Okla
homa, went through a big gap 
in the Colorado line for 48 yards 
and the touchdown. Baker pass
ed to halfback Jimmy Carpenter 
for the two points and Oklanoms 
led, S-T.

Oklahoma's steady, short gains, 
often on the quarterback keeper 
play, and Its hot pursuit on de
fense wore down Colorado In the 
second half. Center Bob Harrison 
shot the gap occasionally to frus
trate Colorado’s single wing of
fense.

Colorado reached the Oklahoma

Scoring:
Colorado T O O
Oklahoma 8 0 8

Colo—Cook 3 run : Inaorf
Okla—Cauit 48 run (Car

paas from Baker)

giving touchdown. It waa made 84 in the second period, but never

NOW O P EN ...
ROY'S

117 E. Kingsmill
•  Experienced on sQ types 

of watches
•  All work guaranteed
•  18 years experience Di 

Pampa

Roy Horrell, Jr.
Watchmaker

EVANSTON, 111 
start Northwestern

Score by 
Mobeetie 
Flomot

near the end of the first half, and 
ths - clock won. A Rawls-to-Wills 
screen pass moved the ball from 
the 60 to the Don 81. then Rawls 
passed to Paul Brown st ths 10 
s i time ran out.

In ths third period Rex W 11- 
lum s sparked another Harvester 
drive by galloping' 45 yards down 
the sidelines to ths Don 18 — ths 
longest ground gain of ths night.
Three more plays put ths pig
skin on ths Don 8, but then Rawls 
fumbled the ball and Palo Duro 
recovered.

From there the Dona started the 
best and longest, but most futile, 

..sustained .drive of, the g a m e .  Whpeier.
ekutlful- —

7 — 48
7 — 7

<W

Working the option play bei 
ly, Deere enj^neered a march 
which carried to the Pampa 4 — 
• total of 88 yards. Barker fum
bled at the 4 and the Harvesters 
recovered.

Harvester Standouts
Both quarterbacks did an sxcsl- 

lent Job for thslr teams. Rawls 
passed six tlmsa for 120 y a r d s  
and ran 12 tlmsa for 72 yards to 
lead in total offense. Deere rushed 
16 times for 82 yards, to become 
the leading runner of ths c o r -  
test

The Dons’ most affective play, 
besides ths “ home run" p a s s ,  
was ths option play, with Deere 
either keeping and '‘culling off 
tackle or handing off to Coving
ton. Barker, or Troy Dunn.

Tampa’s best play waa ths quar
terback keeper, with Rawls sweep
ing the ends behind good Inter
ference. Doing great blocking on 
the keeper play* were halfback 
Williams, fullback Cooper, guards 
Ballsy Clements and Gary Mat- 
lock, and ends Glover and Brown.

Gfovsr and Cooper played a ter
rific defensive game also, break
ing through the line time and 
again to throw Don ball carriers 
for s loss or recover fumbles.

Also outstanding on defensa were 
defensive halfbacks Rawls a n d  
Bobby Stephens, who s e v e r a l  
times brought down Don ball car
riers who seemed about to spring 
Into ths clear.

Others sparkling on defense for 
Pavnpe were Inside linebackers 
Matlock and Shipp, Brown, tackle 
pelhert Simmons, and B e n n y  
■tout.

Groom Roars 
By Wheeler

WHEELER — Lloyd Littlefield 
and Steve Gorman broke loose for 
long touchdown runs In the first 
quarter here Friday night, to lead 
Groom to a 36-6 triumph o v a r

Gorman acampeWd 40 yards to 
give ths Tigers a 4-0 lead, then 
Littlefield galloped 77 yards to 
Increase the lead to 12-0. Melvin 
Britten’s conversion made It 14-0 
at the end of the first quarter.

Britten traveled It yarde f o r  
Groom’s third touchdown, In the 
second quarter, and snagged an 
18-yard scoring pass in ths third 
stanza.

Ernest Lewis ran 2 yards for a 
third quarter touchdown, and also 
sprinted for a conversion tn that 
quarter. Littlefield also ran for a 
third period conversion.

Mar-win Cox dashed 8 ysrds fo 
Wheeler's only score. In the fourth 
quarter.

8core by Quarters:
Grotpn is  f  i f  0 — 88
Wheeler o 0 0 6 — 6

Grid Scores
Kentucky 38 Miss. State It
Cl cm son 14 Wake Forest 12
Alabama 18 Georgia 8
VMI 33 Virginia 8
NC State 14 Virginia Tech 14 (tie)
Dartmouth 22 Yale 14
Cornell 25 Columbia 8
Penn 18 Harvard 6
Notre Dame 46 Navy 88
Iowa 37 Michigan 14
Missouri 81 Nebraska 8
Indiana • Minnesota 8
Purdue 31 Illinois 8
Princeton 28 Brown IS
Penn State 36 Furman 6
Cornell 25 Ooltsnbia 6
Boston CoO. 25 Coll, of Pacific S
Boston 38 William and Mary 1
LSU 14, Mississippi 6

(UPI) — Up- 
tagged Ohio 
defeat In 16 

games Saturday by beating the 
Buckeyes at their own specialty, 
ball control, for a 21-0 upeet be
fore 51.102 homecoming fans.

It was Northwestern’s game 
from start to finish, moving the 
Wildcats into second place in the 
Big Ten Conference.

Sophomore quarterback Dick 
Thornton was virtually a one-man 
offenaive for tha WildcaU, passing 
for two touchdowns and plunging 
for the third. His placekick con- 
verson was good after the first 
touchdown and he added two 
more conversion points on a 
pass to Ron Burton after the 
Wildcats’ third touchdown with 
50 seconds left In ths gams.

Thornton broke s scoreless bat
tle In the third period when he 
tossed 67 yards to Burton for the 
first score. It was the longest

pass completion In Wildcat his
tory. In the final period, Thorn
ton sneaked over from the one 
for Northwestern's second touch
down. Then he knocked the props 
from a desperate Ohio State 
squad when he Intercepted a 
Buckeye paas with leas than two 
minutes te ge and ran 26 yards 
to set the stage for his final 
touchdown paas to El Kimbrough.

The upset by the six-point un
derdog Wildcats snapped a 18- 
game undefeated streak for the 
Buckeyes who were touted as the 
pre-season favorites for ths Big 
Ten title.
Northwestern 0 0 7 14—21
Ohio State 0 0 0 0— 0

NU — Burton 87 paas from 
Thornton (Thornton kick)

NU — Thornton 1 run (kick 
failed) ,

NU—Kimbrough 2 paas from 
Thornton (Burton pass from 
Thornton)

Three Fans, One Player Die 
At Texas Football Contests

United Press International
Three spectators died in Texas 

High School football stadiums Fri
day nlgtit while a fourth victim— 
a Phillips High School football 
player—died en route to a Dumas, 
Tex., hospital after an apparent 
injury In a gams played there.

Doctors planned an autopay to 
find out what caused the death of 
Robert L. (Bobby) Moore. 17, 
right end on the unbeaten Phil
lips football team.

Doctors said x-rays failed to 
show any broken bones and one 
doctor told newsmen they had dis^ 
cussed the possibility that the 
youth died of a heart attack. 
Moor# failed to get up after a 
play In his team’s game with 
Dumas. He waa rushed to a 
Dumas hospital but was dead 
when ths ambulance got there.

At Crosby, Dr. H. L. Barber, | 
superintendent of Crosby schools, 
died suddenly while attending a 
football game between Crosby and 
Klein high schools. Dr. Barber, 
48, slumped over shortly after the 
game began and was pronounced 
dead by a doctor on the scene.

Alvin Puckett, 48, of White

PAYDIRT
(Continued from page 16)

Holladay ain't dlsagrealng,
McLean, of course, Is ths club 

that averages about 186 per man 
that Putt Powell rated on the bot
tom of the Dlsrict 2-A sack tn a 
pre-season forecast for the Pan
handle Grid Classic magazine. He 
had plenty of company, we didn't 
think the Bengal* would do much 1 
better after viewing them tn pre
season workouts. Oh happy day, 
all of Panhandle womanhood is 
safe again, former Daily N e w s  
sports editor, Charlie C u 111 n, 
now McLean News editor, t o o k  
the big leap recently, Using t h e  
matrimonial knot with a girl 
from his hometown, Matador.

Our ballot to the Dallas Morn
ing News this week on the state’s 
schoolboy grid powers had White 
Deer marked first in Class A, 
Gruver third, and McLean s e v 
enth. In Class AA we put Perry- 
ton second right behind defending 
champ Terrell, Phillips fifth in 
AAA and Borger sixth in AAAA.

Last week White Deer was sec
ond In the News’ poll and Parry* 
ton was sevsnth.

And then there was the w i f e  
who was Just learning to drive. 
Hubby comes horns on# day to 
find the car smack dab In ths liv
ing room., “ How'd ya gst that car 
tn here, he shouted-at the m iss
us. “ It was easy,’ ’ she said. 
"When I got to the kitchen I turn
ed left’ ’ , . .

D w n l f l p

Deer, died of a heart attack while 
watching the White Deer-McLean1 
high school football gams. Hs 
died a few moments after being' 
stricken while sitting hi the 
bleachers.

At Wills Point, a fourth death 
wss reported. The victim was 
Identified as Mrs. Hsnry Creed of 
Hiram. Mrs. Creed died while 
watching the game between Wills 
Point and Van.

Watchas-Clocks
Repaired

•  All Work Guaranteed
•  46 Years’ Experience
•  Day t  Night Service
•  Get Better Work For LeOO

ROY HARPER
666 N. Russell MO 6-8875

Friendly Men's Wear
Straat Floor At Dunlap's

S
GROUP DISCONTINUED
FLORSHEIM SHOES

Odd Lots 
Broken sizes
Values to 24.95 m  " " "W " PR.

SPECIAL GROUP
W EYENBURG-JARM AN

Values to 17.95 •
Most sizes:
7 t t t o l l W

SPECIAL GROUP
ODD LOTS *-v/

SAVE
At Dunlap's 
$$$ DAY!

Mon., Noy. 3 
8:30 P. M.

Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club
WRESTLING

MAIN EVENT 
TAG TEAM MATCH

Dory Funk, Sonny Meyers vs. Rip Hawk, Jerry Woods 
2 out of S falls— 1 hour 

SECOND EVENT 
Dory Funk vs. Rip Hawk 

1 Fall—SO minutes 
FIRST EVENT 

Sonny Meyers vs. Jerry Woods 
1 Fall— 20 minutes

Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop

TOP COAT
Clearance

Famous Hathaway

DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. 8.95...... 6.45
Reg. 5.95 4.25

PRE-INVENTORY SALE
HORN CHINA-TONE RUBBER BASE 
PAINT, REG. $5.90.....................PER GAL.

HORN CHIN A-GIX) SATIN LUSTRE 
ENAMEL, REG. $7.10................ PER GAL.

HOUSE PAINT—HORNAC OUTSIDE 
PAINT, REG. $7.40... .......... .. PER GAL.

^ ’ ’' ' i . ■ I ------— - — v1. ----------------------

DISCONTINUED COLORS— CHINA- 
TONE RUBBER BA8E, REG. $5.90. . GAL.

ALUMINUM STORM DOOR COMBINA
TION SCREEN A STORM DOOR—
REG. $47.95 ............................................NOW

NO MONEY DOWN 
Easy FJLA. Title I Loans

Up to $3500.00
ond...60 Months to Pay!

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Try Pampa's N«w Under Pott on

Weather bad? Too cold to get out?

Then

B A N K  
by M A IL

Longs - Regulars

Reg. 45.00 
ond 49.50

I  Tweeds
) Solids...........
) Shetlands 
I  100% wools

100% _Wool

FUNNEL SUCKS
£ 9 0

SPECIAL GROUP 
White Wash N Wear

Sizes: 14 
to 18H 
32 to 35 ea.

GROUP FALL SUITS
Longs 

Regulars 
$49.50 to $55.00 

56 to 44

FREE ALTERATIONS

Reg. 12.95 
Sizes 29 to 42 pr.

Practically every incoming mail brings us deposit* 
from people who find it inconvenient to come in 
ond make their deposit in person. No matter what 
♦he weather, they ore not bothered in the least, ond 
it tokes only a few minutes to fill in the blanks we 
furnish. Ask us for details, Bonking-by-Mail is even 
simpler than writing a letter.

ational B ank
^ ____(M  - a

MEMBER
F i l l

50

Men's_Orlon 
SI ee vel ess_ S wea te rs

e

Sizes: S-M-L 
Flame Tan 
Gray Biege

iprs.

NYLON STRETCH

S O X

LONG SLEEVE SPORT 
SHIRTS

$5.00 A $5.95

Reg. _.79c

prs.
00

:

for

Group Lightweight 
MEN'S JACKETS

Group Boys JACKETS

95



FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS

A Dollar

UM IAK DAY
Imported Brocaded

FABRICS
0  Reg. 2 98 and 

8.98, lor dressy 
Dreasea and
Form ala.

•  48”  wide l.49vd.
ABC SMOOTH PRINTS
•  Reg. 79c
•  Value* in Fall 

Print*, Drip Dry*
•  38” wide 3 yds 1.00

80 SQUARE PRINTS
by Pacific Mills

•  Print* and aolid 
Broadcloth

•  Reg. 49c and
89c quality

a c in i  m ins

4 yds 1.00
60" FALL WOOLENS

2 yds 3.00

Dollar Day Sale!
FINE LINGERIE

f l l f j  are luxurious 
Nylon.Tricot 
Walts length gowns 
Full Blip*, Half 
Slip*. All lavishly 
trimmed!
Reg. to $8.98

NYLON BRIEFS

2 9 cSizes 5. 6, 7

•  Flannels
•  Tweeds
•  Plaids
•  Reg. 2.98 and 

1.98

Nylon Net

Pantie Girdles
Will not ride up . . .  free 

walking comfort!

New Fall Bates

DISCIPLINED PRINTS
New Fall Prints should sell for $1.29

2 yds. 1.00
36”— 48”— 60”

DRAPERY FABRICS
Florals—Modern—Prints—Solids 

Values to $1.98

49c yd.
NEW FALL GINGHAMS

45c yd.

3rd Floor Ladies’ Shop

Ladies' Nylon
BOUFFANTS

Full 75 yd. 
sweep

45” Wide 
Reg to 89c

36-Inch

NYLON LACE
Blue, Pink, Gold for Holiday Formals

3 yds. 1.00

Double Stitched

COTTON BRAS
A B C  $ *  oo
A Dollar *
Day Special! * e O .

COSTUME
JEWELRY

2 for 1.00
Necklace* - Earacrews 

Reg. 1.00

SILK
SQUARES

2 for 1.00
Solids - Florals 

Reg. 79c 
36 x 36

Children’s Nylon

BOUFFANTS

3rd Floor Ladies’ Shop
Sample Long
COATS

Sizes 10 to 18
Should sell from 89 98 up. 

A DOW Dollar Day 
Pric«!

ROTHMOOR
SUITS

Woolens that were 
used in $95.00 

suits!

Group Ladies'
BLOUSES

Solids - Lovely Fall Prints 
Values to 3.95!

Reg. 2.98 
Values 3rd Floor Children's Shop

GROUP CHILDREN'S DRESSES
SALE NYLON HOSE Sizes; 3 to 6x Sizes: 7 to 14

400 Nsedle Seamless
i 75 Gauge, 10 Denier 
Evening sheers
60 Gauge Dress 
sheers
51 Gauge Walking 
sheers

i Values to 1.95

Birdseye
DIAPERS

27x27 white only

Curity
GAUZE DIAPERS

20x46 white only

1.69 dz. 2.99 dz.

D O LLA R  DAY BARGAINS
STREET FLOOR SHOE DEPARTMENT

Ladies'
DRESS SHOES

Suedes—Leathers—Medium and High 
Heels—Pumps—Spring-A-Lators 
Most Sizes: 5V6 to 9 B-AAAA

Reg. $5.00

BLANKETS
Nylon Blend

Ironing Board Cover & P a d .............. $1.00
90” Nylon Panels.........................each 99c
Cafe Curtains...................... .. pair 99c
5-Pc. Stainless Place Setting . . .  .set $1.00 
Jumbo Size Garment Bags . . . .  each $1.00

i

MATTRESS PADS
Reg. 3-98 Double Size  ................$2.99
Reg. 2.98 Single S ize ......................... $1.99
Foam Rubber Pillow s.............. each $2.99

Hugh Martex

BATH TOWELS

99c ea.
P A N E L S

TV  OR SOFA 
_  PILLOWS

TV or Sofa Pillow* in new Contour* , . . 
New color* . . .  a pillow for any decor 
. . . modem*, Esrlv American, etc.

Clearance - Famous Bates
BEDSPREADS Ironing Board Cover

W ith_Pad

Silicone cover 00
Heavy pad

ea

Tailored styles . . . many new colors . . . 
Some have matching drapes . . . Will add 

charm and beauty to any bedroom.

Boys' Cotton Flannel

SPORT SHIRTS

, Jumbo Size Plastic
GARMENT BAGS

Holds 14 Garments $ |̂ 00 
Reg. $1.98

The North Woodt

Big 72” x 90”
The North Woods

Lovely Gay Stripe*
'  T of Nylon Aerilaif Blend 

Warm and $oft—Clearance Priced at

90 inch Nylon 
Reg. 1.98

Long Sleeve 
Sizes: 6 to 16 1.00 ea.

WASH CLOTHS

Famous Purrey

BLANKETS
Big’Colorful 
Martex 19c ea.

4.99 yd.
Famous Remington Electric

Vibro Manage 
P I L L O W

gold everywhere for much 
more. One Tear Guarantee.

Boys' Cotton Flannel
R O B E S

5 r r , ' r '  1.00 ea.
- y  •,

'  BUY NOW . . . SAVE NOW . . .  for your 
family . . .  Buy for gift*.

Reg. 12.95
Lovely for G lfti. . .  

Patchwork design . . .  
Big 72” x 90” Washabla

SPECIAL GROIT

CANNON SHEETS
Slightly Boiled,
Some full, few twin*..................................

2 for 3.00

CANNON WASH CLOTHS
Reg. 19c Asst, colors

12 for 1.00
Ct^ECK; THIS!

French Pleated

DRAW DRAPES
Full 50x90 
Colors are New 

and Exciting 
Reg. 7.95 3.99 pr.

\
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DECEM BER BRIDE BETRO TH A L TO LD

e9 am p a
r

VE READ SOMEWHERE this week that well arranged time 
is the surest mark of a well arranged mind well! all we 

rfan say, we're just glod that a little man in a white coat 
. vasn't following us around this week. . . or, mayhap, we 

/ouldn't be sitting here now but come to think of it, wfe 
ad our time arranged well, but some uninvited gremlins 
?pt poking their little noses into our schedule and racked 

. avoc but enough of this, wi survived and had time and 
ie right frome of mind to make note of some of the interest- 
ig activities that were held this week or are being planned 

time, too, to notice the wonderfully golden-leaved trees 
'  *|round town there was enough moisture in the ground this 

ear to aid the tress in their portraits of color instead of 
urning that ashy grey-green as they did during our "seven, 

dry years." and have you noticed that lovely lawn 
*  ouquet of varied hued chrysanthemums at the home of 

?orge and Kathryn Snell and the lovely, lovely clusters 
< ; these same autumn flowers on the northwest corner of’ 
i 8th and Russell. >

—  *  —  /
* * \

The purpose of learning to employ every minute 
properly is to unclutter our hours, deliver us of 
feverish activity and earn us true leisure.

— Robert R. Updegraf.
----  A  ----

^ * V  ...

WE SEEM TO HAVE "TIM E".on the brain this week It 
Vtos Goethe who said "We always have time enough, if we 
will but use it right" which biinqs to mind a group of 
ladies who ARE using their time right Gray Ladies en- 
lertoined with a Coffee on Wednesday morning in Lovett 
AAemorial Library in conjunction with thefr "copping" exer
cises for new Gray Ladies . these ladies spend a portion 

their time in a beneficial way visiting shut-ins 
r listing in the local hospitals . . .and furnishing transpor- 
vjfion . . . just a few of the many helpful volunteer ways 

they spend their time we heard a few facts and figures 
on this that we would like to pass along while we ore 
writing about t ime. . . .  during the past year, Gray Ladies 
reported 5,080 hours of volunteer service 650 hours 
were turned in by Staff Aids, who assist with office work 
ond whom Libby Shotwell, Red Cross director, calls "Blue 
Angels Gray Lody Vono Voss has put in over l',000 
hours during the past 3 years in voluntary service . . .that's 
quite a record and Mrs. Ira Rogers drives from Lefors 
En her assigned day to work in the hospital ond visit with 
viut-ins just starting out on their careers as Gray Ladies 
and accumulation of piling up some worthwhile hours are 
Mrs. Floyd Scott, Mrs. Fred Vanderburg, Mrs. Jomes Lewis, 
Mrs. G. E. Tinnin, Mrs. Herbert Whitener, and Mrs. Charles 
Goettsche from Higgins who received her training here, but 
will work in the Shattuck Hospital

9 7 ?
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Miss Joy Lajuana Lester
Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. Lester of Skellytown announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh
ter, Joy Lajuana to Richard Dale Mills, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Mills of Skellytown. The wedding will be sol
emnized on December 23 at six o'clock in the Skelly
town First Bapist Church (Photo, Clarence Studio)

Altrusa Club Wins Achievement Award 
For Second Year At District Meeting

Miss Lilith Martin
The engagement and approaching marriage of Miss Lil
ith Maizell Martin, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
G W. Martin Sr, to Edward Henry Brainard II, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. F. Brainard of Canadian, is being an
nounced by her brother, Mr. .and Mrs. W D. Martin of 
Jacksonville, Fla. Wedding vows will be exchanged on 
November 29 in the First Methodist Chapel with Rev. 
W. W Adcock officiating. (Photo, Clarence Studio)

$si

'omenS - A c t i v i t i e s
Doris E. Wilson

Dally News Woman'! Editor

and now, let's turn
time back a little which is whdt a lot of ex-Pamoa High R*P°rta the Altru“  Club, delegate, from the local club re-
School groduates are planning to do at their annual home- N‘w convention'. he,d r*‘ con\mended l,hat t0 th* lnte™ ;  I_■ * l . | , .1 ... « cently in Waco, were riven by ionai nominating: committee that 1coming on November 28 , big plans are in the offing for th> deleKBtei t0 ^  cBonve„uon. M r. Edith DeB ŝk of D.iia., im- %
fun and recapturing ye old school spirit that lays dormant Mmea Jack P Foater w A medlate pMt Dirtrict Nine gover- SMK*
in eocn of us until it is fanned to life with re-visiting the. Spoonemore and V. L. Hobbs, at nor, be nominated for an office on —  ______________________
old campus ond seeing old frjends . .  by the way, Jerry Nell the Monday evening; meeting of the International level.
Griffin would like the nomes and addresses of any of the the club in the Fellowship Hall of Mrs. Grant Anderson, Altrusa T/v |p T a  I jw p  1111 i c f r  At  P fl F a T
exes who are living out-of-town so thot invitations mov the Firet Methodist Church. .Information chairman, in charge I v  U Q I I L C  IO I U  L I Y C  I I I Uol l  Q l C U  I Ul 
£e sent to them to attend.

—  i f  —

Mrs. Henry Lee Ledrick III
Wedding vows for Miss Nan Williams and Henry Lee 
Ledrick III were solemnized on October 24 at six o'clock 
in the First Christian Church*in Lubbock with Rev. Dud
ley Strain performing the double-ring rites. Miss Joyce 
Bomar cf Talpa, student at Texas Tech and friend of 
the bride was moicLof honor. Dewayne Kuntz wos best 
mon. The bridegroom and bride both attended Texas 
Technological College in Lubbock. Upon their return this 
weekend from a wedding trip to Los Vegas, N. M., they 
will make their home on the Ledrick ranch, east of the 
city. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 

Williams of Sweetwater. The bridegroom's parents art 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ledrick, 121 N. Wynne.

As every thread of gold Is valuable, so is every 
moment of time. * — John Mason

—  i f  -

Good Government Program Topic Of 
Speakers At El Progresso Club Meet

With pride, the delegate, pres- *  evening', program, present-

e d * Ac fed • v «!m e n t “A w a r d .^wh i ehw '»* S<'h<K)1 lns,ructor' who -poke on TWCfltiCth C 6 fl t U T y Cljltlire Clllb
given at the convention and which Ith? ° L ^ e * h,ch
the local club has won for the ic® ebrated its 13th anniv*raar>' Twentieth Century Culture Clubj Mis. Jane Wells, daughter of
second year in a row. This is the m° " th' H® } ° } ?  . ° L hoW' met Tuesday in of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wells, e x -1 Mr# Carlton Nanca introduced
highest honor that an AIJrusa Club Sold m ^ m b fr^ to l^  ^  H° bb‘  T ' "  Mr>* E ‘ U  eru,®d numerou* #,*P? "hist- A j  Carrubi. attomev-at-law with
can be given for it denotes. th eltion8' who now hold melnb*rahiP derson as co-hostess. ------  ---------------- -------------- **** th a T T KT UaiiA nla/loa.l thntn I

Mrs, Jess Clay, S007 Christine, 
was hostess to El Progresso Club 
on Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Elmer 
Fisher, president, presided d u r 
ing the business meeting.

M AW  CAD ci iti idc ♦ • »  • ^  service that a club is to its com- in the '  N have PledKed Departing from the usual order, Ith® ballet.N O W  FOR FUTURE t i me. . .  it is no effort at all, in our selves to preserve peace in the 1
neighborhood, to hear the excited buzz and enthusiasm with j jworld.
which Girl Scouts ore looking forward to and planning th e ir ! J ^ r e p e r t l ^ *  of TabJe, were decorated with ln -lth# ^  t f d appointments. I “ The most expressive develop-
onnuol Borbecue, which is on the calendar for this Thursday conve" tio"j Mr*j T T  d th.t e C P C“  ", ^ ^ ‘ ^  Refrwhmenu of apple crunch and [ ment of dance rhythm. It builds
. Shriner's will cater the affoir in the Bull Barns a t l .row  ind im T  h k.® UN me,Tb* ,\' >offee . were served by the host- long continuities or phases of
program of skits will be presented by th£ Girl Scouts depict- rreaBe their membership during Lith Halloween *motif bouou*et easeS movement that offer the spectator
ing "Wheels of Progress" from the old frontiers to the new lhe year Mra Hobba. In her re and UN Flag* As each men?ber FolIowinK roll call and the club variations of bodily impetus d e a r

it will be o wonderful opportunity to see the scouting port, spoke of the different meth-1 arrived, they were pinned with a
ods other clubs had used for name of a country in the UN and

T V l A. J. Carrubi, attomev-at-law with Mrs. Knox Ktoa
rate the varioua step, employed in ,h# and R. T. Mrl^nalrt w

a social period opened the meet-1 Mrs. Edminster quoted Edwin 
| ing. A Halloween motif featured i Derby's definition oc ballet as

collect, Mrs. N. D. Steele, presi-jly set in relation to a fixed space 
dent, conducted a brief business And these long phases of move-

. .. . , . meeting. Members were remind-'ment convey the specific meaning Make I t ”money - raising projects, sue also „t the drawing of the lucky coun- . . ,? . -  _ . I .. . f  ,, i. n . n, „ , « i  ih .t ,h . n.vt ,-r.nven- .. .. t r,:_____ ’ ______«d ot the party for Senior Citizens of the ballet its drama.”  He said

program in klaidescoped form . .  eat delicious barbecue. 
and spend a pleasant evening with the Girl Scouts
Twentieth Century Club member*, already gracious ond hos- announced that the next conven- try, Mrs. I.uther Pierson w a s  . . . .
pitoble hostesses, respectively and collectively, added a few |J°n would be held in Fort Worth Winner of the prize. | Memorial Ubrarv on October 2S.
more entertoining tips at their meeting Tuesday afternoon Uu" fal1- ' Mlaa Joan Thompson, Altrusa j ------

Buzzard. In Introductory remarks. 
Mrs. Nance Informed the group 
that Mr. Carrubi's hometown is 
Galveston and that he attended 
Notre Dame for four years, served 
in the armed forces for two years 
and was graduated last February 
from the University of T e x m  
School of Law. Mr. Carrubi's s o *  
ject was ‘ 'Politics Is What You

plained each of the nine proposed 
amendments and concluded with 
■'Politics are what we make them 
and we could help to purify poli
tics by exercising our right to 
▼oto.”  . . , '

Mrs. Knox Klnard 'introduced 
who spoke oa

)ghen Elaine Holman, charming and vivocious home service 
supervisor for the Southwest Public Service Co. gave an 
interesting and edible program!. . . saw pretty Marilyn Moser 
with her mother, Mrs. W. R. Campbell the charming host- 
4^ses were Mrs. E. L. Campbell, Mrs. Robert Sanford and 
Mrs. Lloyd Hicks wish we hod Moc Hubbard's informal 
ond humorous manner of speaking before a group of people.

Mrs. W. A. Spoonemors report- Girl-of-the-Month for October was 
ed that at the district meeting the |a special guest at the meeting.

with Mrs. G. L. Cradduck as gen- that -xh* banet ia

ocia\ (C a le n d a r

church.
10

—  i f  —  ;■
CHOICE TID-BITS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dean Proll are in Dallas 
this weekend where Dean will receive his 32nd Mosonic de-
?ree . . . no sooner had Mr. and Mrs Fred Ammenter returned 
rom one vocation than they turned right around and left 

on another . . . this time they are visiting in Kansas with 
relatives and friends . . . and Icie Harroh has as her house- 'Hamilton.
guest this week her sister, Mrs. Joel Gibson, from Lubbock1 7:80 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
, . . Stephen F. Austin PTA patrons are in for a rare treat this Club, St' Matthew's Episcopal
week when Mary Kellev (Mrs. Frank) reviews the book:jHall> 727 w  Browning.

7:30 — Wesleyan Service Guild, luncheon, in church. 
First Methodist, In church

MONDAY
9:30 — Pampa Garden Club. 

Combined Workshop with Morn
ing and Afternoon Units in t h 
home of Mrs. Loyse Caldwell. 1310

eral chairman.
Mrs. J. L. Chase, chairman of 

the hostess group for Husbands' 
Evening, announced that this will 
be at 7 p.m. on Monday, Novem
ber 10, in the City Club Room.

Mrs. Leslie Hart gave the 
thought for the day: ’ "Two days 
each week should always be free 
from care and worry: yesterday

He said that It "was our duty 
The term, "ballet”  she stated and our privilege to vote”  a n d  

was amplified by the statement emphasized the importance of he
rn composite \ ing a well-informed voter.

work of art, comprising choreo-1 "Know your candidate, k n o w  
graphy, music, llebretto. setting, who they are, their background, 
costumes, and dance Itself.”  'what they have done and stood for 

There followed a short history I*" the Past ' ’ h« *ald and Pressed 
of ballet in which It was stated I tha‘  voters should, as good

ianu : r ° 7 r -  f^ lM e d lc l .  Later cathene de Medici•00 -  St- Matthew's Episcop-and the other cannot be f o r e t o l d . ! ^  princ# Henry of FrRnce;
al Auxiliary, Parish Hall. R e v. j This leaves only today. Anyone 
Lester Jones of Pl*inv:ew, guest | can fight the battles of one day. 
speaker, "Vocations For Episcopal L*t us, therefore, live but one day

that ballet was probably perform
ed about 400 yeara ago in Italy.
"There were only men dancers, 
and performances were given at 
the homes of nobelmen such as the tlon*. Mr. Carrubi said, "Wa

should study the amendments to 
our Texas Constitution.”  He ex-

citi
zens, attend precinct conventions 
and voice opinions in the place 
where government begins.

In speaking of the Nov. 4 elec-

"Where Did You GoP. Out. What Did You Do?. Nothing' . . . ,
by Robert Paul Smith at the unit meeting on Thursday after-; ™ Mrrg M̂  'Fowler as
noon . . . Stephen F. Austin PTA is moving their meeting up h09te8S
a week on accounta National Education Week the next week ! ' ^  R t
. . did you know that it is now possible to change the color Phl sorority. Jit h Mr*.
of your eyes? yes, your eyes contact lens manufacturers H° w Bowerman and Mrs. Otis 
are now making interchangeable lens in any color you wish p etty, hostesses.

blue, brown, black or green, arid a bejeweled little case TUESDAY
to carry around with you. . we pity the poor male.' what' 9:00 — PTA City Council. Sam 
•jRh hair colors so eosy to change now, he cpn't be sure Houston Cafeteria, 
whether his femme is really a blue-eyed blonde a green 
eyed red head . . or vice versa.
In

Youth.”
10:15 — WMU, First Baptist, 

Royal Service program, in church. 
12:00 — WMU, Royal Service

I at a time.’
Mrs. Warren Hasse introduced 

the program "T o Dance I* To

upon becoming Queen of France 
she had dancers brought f r o m  
Italy to her court m Paris. For 
the next 200 years the Frence bal
let dominated the field. King Louis 
XVI established the Royal Acad-

"The Main Issues of the Novem
ber 4th election.”  Mr. M cDonald/ 
who, as a represent ativa of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
said that the Jaycees had sponsor
ed Amendment No. 1 to be voted 
on Nov. 4. "Texas needs a state, 
government which is better equip
ped to efficiently cope with the 
huge complex problems of govern
ing our big and rapidly growing 
state.” He went on to say. "as a 
partial solution to this problem, 
the Texas Jaycees are advocating 
annual salaries for the Texas leg
islature and are pushing t h i s  
project for the good of all Texas 
and every Texan.”

Refreshments were served to the 
guests and members, Mmes. P. C. 
Ledrick, Bob Banks, Knox Kinard, 
Carlton Nance, Elmer Fisher, D« 
V. Burton, J. F. Curtis. W. R Ew» 
Ing. John Gill. George Hrdlicka, 
J. G. Lyons. J. G. Morrison, Tom 
Perkins. George Walstad, and Har
old Wright.

ENGAGEM ENT TO LD

.. , , . . ,  ,emy of Dancing in the early l*thhat, If we accept this atatement, \ > ^  R , Academy dan.
'Some of us have been lifeless ___  ' ___

2:30 — Presbyterian Women's for a good many years.”  She pre-i .. . .. . ,, P*
Association, educational building, i sented Mrs. J. W, Edminster who P'1/ !  ^

7:30 -  Holy Souls Home and j discussed "Ballet Terms
School Ass'n, Parish Hall. j Famous Ballerinas".

7:30 — Holy Souls Altar Socl- 
ety, school auditorium.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Council of Clubs, City 

Club Room.

a n d

^ b e t r o t h e d

9:30 — Merten Home Demon-1 9:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS,
stration Club with Mrs. J o h n  Circle 2, Fellowship Hall. 
Brandon, 2232 Wllliston | 9:30 — Goodwill Home Demon-

10 :00 — Pampa Art Club, work- stration Club with Mrs. H a r r y  
shop, with Mrs. J. T. Comutt, 1330 Dulaney, Hoover.

9:30 — Kezsie Mae and I-ottie 
Moon Circles, First Baptist WMU, 

__ | Royal Service Program in church.
g rbndpdfertfsTn W o y l h e r 6, "Ta. sptec  ̂ Margaret Peer] lunrlierth. ‘-City -Chtb Room j* -»!+* — Busy Bee Home
this week entering Her car wearing the m ost gorgeou s, golden- 2:30 — Twentieth Century Al- onstration Club with Mrs. Lansin 
brown velvet car-coat and just a few blocks awoy, Tom , f Rro ^ th Char,p* Hickman Osborne.
Atkin walking briskly along head down against the O c t o b e r . Twentieth Century Cotil-' Book R e v ie w ^ M r . .  FraJk Kel-
wmds, hands in pocket and whistling a tune  ̂ we conf.rrned „ on w i |h  M r„ Alv,n A jan i  ley in school auditorium.
the fact thot Ronald Hubbard can hula-hoop and that (wuliiton | 2 30 -  Senior citizens, Lovett
^oodrow Adcock is also becoming proficient in this art 3.45 __ parent Education Club Memorial Library November birth-
sure enough Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Lewis, who reside east of with Mrs. R. M. Hampton, 1S24 day parties to be celebrated.

—  i f  —
JUST OFF THE CUFF no notes to refresh our memory, that ‘ tm/can 
is . . Cecil and Joan Tedrow took off this week with their I 12:0 — Business and Profession 
offspring, Bobby, Becky and Cari, to visit the two sets of Women's Club, executive b o a r d

the city, did go to Californio to greet their granddaughter, Mary Ellen.
Louise, as she dis-embarked from a four of South America! 7:45 — Treble Clef Club with 
arith The San Francisco Ballet Co. . . Mildred Laffcrty has Mrs. H. A. Yoder, 1215 Wllliston 
just returned from Lake Charles, La.........where she was on I *:00 — v f w  Auxiliary,iust returned from Lake Charles, La. . where : 
nand for the arrival of little Miss Linda Kay Jones Lindo's Hall.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Circle l. First Metho

dist with Mrs. Irvin CoU, 110*
mother is the former Vivian Lafferty certainly is a pretty 
car we see Arnold and Ruby Ramming driving around town 
in. . . did we say "car". . . it's more like a Cadillac so
far to dote (knodc on wood) we've not been tagged,down byj _ #;30 _  a rcls *, Find Metho- 

jer? the rador. . . .but we have been thinkinithat little gadget 
about it enough to compose a little jingle, with which we' 
say ad>eu ond bow out q u ick ly .

q dist, with Mrs. O. 
II 2129 Christine.

"Sipnal, signal little radar
Speed judge of our cruising car, 

Heck! With it w# can't be flirty 
And plead we're doing only thirty

Love, Peg.

r . Branson,

9:30 — Circle 4. First Metho
dist, with Mrs. George Walstad, 
405 E. Ktngsmtll.

9:30 — Circle 5, First Metho
dist, with Mrs. Oordle McBride, 
90S E. Foster.

9 :S0 — WMU, First B a p t i s t

5:45 — Business Womeh’s Cir
cle. First Baptist Church.

7:30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
VFW Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7:30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, St. 
Matthews Episcopal Parish Hall.

f-:00 — American legion Auxil
iary, City Club Room, „  

FRIDAY
12:00 — Altrusa Club, executive 

board meeting.,
2:30 — Worthwhile Home Dem

onstration Club with Mrs. Pearl 
Ferguson, 989 8. Love.

7:30 — Pampa Credit Women's 
CSub, City d u b  Room.

8:00 — Order of the Eastern

The history continued, "A  group 
of touring Italian dancers intro
duced the ballet in Russia where 
later the difficult and brilliant 
Italian style and the delicate j 
French style were combined, thus 
creating what we know as the 
classic ballet. Sketches of Nijin
sky, Pavlova, Marie Camargo. 
Marie Taglioni, Alicia Markova. 
Margot Fonteyn and of Mia Slav- 
enska iwho has appeared in Pam
pa) were presented by Mrs. Eld- 
minster. She concluded by sug
gesting that those interested in 
reading more about her subject i 

JjEo^ld enjoy Agnes <te Mille's book, 
“ And Promenade Home.”

Members present I n c l u d e d :  
.Mmes. Jeff Bearden, Ross Buz- 
I zard, J. L. Chase, G. L  Crad
duck, R. E. Dobbin, J. W. Ed- 1 
minster, Philip Gates, H. H. Hahn, 
L. H. Hart, W. L. Hasses, E. L. 
Henderson, V. L .■ Hobbs, R u f e  
Jordan, Ronald Merrill, Doyle Os
borne. El E. Shelhamer, N. D.

I Steele. Michael Wilson, and L. J. 
Zachry.

u ;-

.Oiurch, executive meeting, In'Star, Masonic Temple.

Miss Mary Kay Lunsford
Mr, ond Mrs. Dewey L  
Lunsford-, announce the en
gagement ond approaching 
marrioge of their daughter, 
Mory Kay to E. D. LaFrance 
of Phillips, son of Mrs. 
Moribelle LoFrance of Red 
Springs. The wedding dote 
hos not os yet been set. 
(Photo, Call's Studio)

Sam Houston School 
To Host PTA  Council

Mrs. R. A. Mack. City Council 
PTA president, announces that the 
rovmcll will meet Monday m6nf- 
Ing at 9:00 In the Sara Houston 
cafeteria.

Mr*. Bob And I* will report on 
the Clarendon workshop. The guest 
speaker will be John McOaualand, 
' Mrs. Kirk Duncan. Sam Houston 

PTA president and L. C. Davis, 
school principal, will be hosts for 
the meeting.

Miss Sondra Coward
Mr. and,Mrs. W. R. Coward of Mobeetie announce tha 
engagement and opprooching marriage of their daughter, 
Sondra to Jimmy Hilburn, son of Mr. ond Mrs George 
Hilburn of Houston The wedding is planned for Novem
ber 15 ot five o'clock in the home of tha bride's poreots.

I Photo, Smith Studio)

(

\
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"Miracles In Our Kitchen" Program 
For Twentieth Century Club's Guest

Mission Study Conducted By Members 
Of First Baptist Missionary Units

By DORIS E. WILSON 
Dally Newt Women's Editor

Twentieth Century Club in car
rying out Its year’s course of study, 
"The Miracle of America’ ’ , m e t  
Tuesday afternoon in Southwestern 
Public Service Co’s utilization 
room for a Guest Day program, 
"Miracles In Our Kitchens”  pre
sented by Mrs. Elaine Holman as
sisted by Mrs. Hazel Snyder of 
Borger. Mrs. Holman is the home 
service supervisor the the South
west Public Service Co; Mrs. Sny- . 

• der has the same capacity in Bor- 
ger.

Welcome was extended to mem
bers and guests by the TC presi
dent, Mrs. Kirk Duncan, who ex
pressed appreciation for the oppor
tunity to share with guests the fel
lowship enjoyed by the c l u b  
throughout the year.

Preceding the introduction of 
•urogram guests, Mrs. Ronald Hub
bard, in presenting the background 
:jr  the program, said, "Though 
• lost of you will not be "Queens 
.’or A Day” on the well-known 
TV p r o g r a m ,  each can be 
"Queens”  everyday with all the 
modern 'conveniences in today's 
kitchen.”

In her inimitable way, Mrs. Hub
bard quipped, "Today's greeting 
from hubby, returning home from 
work has changed from "What’s 
cookin', sis?”  to "What’s thawing, 
sis?”

"Today's homemaker has b e e n  
known to say,”  Mrs. Hubbard con
tinued, "While shopping in' a gro-

WMU Circles of the First Bap- 
I tist Church met this week in mem- 
i ber's homes for study:

LILLY RODGERS 
Lilly Rodgers Circle met w i t h  

Mrs. C. W. Applewhite, 2223 Dun
can. Opening prayer was led by 
Mrs. Parker Mangham. Mrs. G. E 
Gronlnger was in charge of t h e 
business meeting Mrs. J. C. yoll- 
mert brought the mission book 
study, "Into A New World.”  Clos
ing prayer was offered by Mr s .  
Harold Craddock. Eight members

Roush was welcomed as a n e w  
member. “ Into A New World,” 
mission study, was given by Mrs. 
Robert Hogan. Mrs. Buzzard gave 
the scripture reading. Closing pray
er was given by Mrs. Earl Bar
nett. Ten members were present. 
The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Bill Gillum, 2228 N. Sumner.

MARY RUTH BRIDGES 
The Bridges Circle met in the 

church with Mrs. E. G. Albers, 
chairman in charge, during the 
election of officers. Closing prayer

were present. The circle will meet was given by Mrs. Rupert Orr. 15 
next with Mrs. M. C. Bennett, 710 members were present. Mrs. M.

1111

I I

N. West.
BETTY BOWLIN 

Betty Bowlin Circle met w i t h  
Mrs. Margie Crouse, 1324 Williston 
with Mrs. J. H. Tucker offering 
opening prayer. The program was 
taken from the Royal Service Book 
and presented by Mrs. Henry Gru- 
ben. Closing prayer was offered by 
Mrs. J. P. Heath.

SYPERT
The Sypert Circle met with Mrs. 

Ross Buzzard, 2429 Christine, with

McDonald was a guest. The group 
will meet next with Mrs. A. 
French, 2243 N. Duncan.
----------- ------CIRCLE 10 --------------

Circle 10 met In the c h u r c h  
with Mrs. Paul Turner conducting 
the business meeting. Opening 
prayer was given by Mrs. Robert 
Woods. Mrs. J. G. Ramsey gave 
the mission book study, "Into A 
New World.”  Closing prayer was 
by Mrs. P. A. Scoggin. S e v e n  
members were present. The next 

mission book study presented by meeting will be with Mrs. Floyd 
Mrs. Earl Barnett. Sentence pray- j Barrett, south of the city.
er from each member was offered ' ------------------------------
for missionaries. Mrs. Walter I It Pays To Read The Classifieds

Forum's Guest Day 
In Amarillo Club

p j  f  t *  a

READY FOR THE PAR’I't— Mrs. tlaine Holman, home 
service supervisor for Southwest Public Service Co., dis
plays a tray of ODen face sandwiches, prepared in ad
vance and taken fresh from the freezer for the Twen
tieth Century Club's Guest Day on Tuesday. (Photo 
Daily News)

|cery store with her small child,' trays.”  <

fwho would helpfully pick up var-j_ Mrs. Holman displayed what ahe 
ious items, "No, don't get t h a t ,  termed a "picnic string" wrapped | 
you have to cook it” or "No, don't in s. cheese-cloth sock. At one end | 

Mmes Joe Daniels, E. J. Dunl- get that, you have to mix it.”  was a hot dog, complete with bun, 
gan, Howard Federer and Henry| The first portion of the porgram potato chips (which Mrs. Holman 
Rose were hostesses in the Am- presented by Mrs. Holman was in pointed out can be frozen satisfac-
arillo Country Club on Tuesday .the form of a film, “ Freeze It”  torily), pickles, and a pear. Each
afternoon for the Twentieth Cen- projected by Melvin Jayroe. The item was tied off from the other; 
tury Forum’s Guest Day. film illustrated pointers for freez- stored in the freezer and ready for

In the morning, guests and ing foods and how a deep freeze, a picnic,
members heard * Mrs. Howard filled with pre-prepared food, can As souvenirs of the day, guests
Lynch, accomplished book - re-1 dispel the fe'ffT.of last-m inute were presented with a booklet on 
viewer, give excerpts from the ex- guests for dinner. j freezing tips and hot-pad holders.1
hiiarating book "Around t h e  j n j,er demonstration of the ad- Refreshments, which had b e e n  
World With Auntie Marne”  by vantages of owning a deep-freeze, prepared well in advance of t h e 
Patrick Dennis Mrs. Lynch ex- Mrs Holman pointed out that "lit- party and stored in a freezer until
plained that this book had been (je g]0t,s 0f }eft - over whipping party-time, were served from a ta-
on the best • seller list for. eighty cre3TT1 ran ^e refrozen {o r  future ble covered with an orchid cloth
weeks; has been translated into aa Well as left - over coffee, featuring a brandy - snifter filled
eight foreign langugages a n d  which can be re - frozen in ice with green water and emitting
made into one of Broadway's most 
sparkling comedies. She said she

smoke from dry ice encircled at 
the base with purple grapes and 
orchid chrysanthemums. Frozen 
grape and pineapple cubes over 
which ginger ale had been poured 
at the last minute was served by

* •'“ “ 6 luureuiw. cue BIUU jwic . . . . . .  —.
felt that the author had taken his / \ l_  / \ U X IIIC / T V  I O  
pet peeves and written them into '
the most hilarious book she had T l  I G C r l n v
ever read; that in the book he fVICTCfl 1 U V S U U y
poked fun at the things he hated Mrs w  A Breiping president Mrs. Raymond Harrah with open-
most. of the American Legion Auxiliary. Tace finger sandwiches and cook-1

Mrs. Lynch captivated her audi- ^as announced that the meeting to *ea- Hostesses were Mmes. E. L. 
ence with Auntie Marne's antics in ^  held on Nov g at * p m jn the Campbell, Robert Sanford, and
a most an amusing presentation City Room ^11 ne on mem Lloyd Hicks.
•ftar which members and guests tjgj-ghip anc| communiy service, 
were served luncheon on the east Mrg Cora Tates membership 
porch of the Country Club. Lunch-! chairTnan and Mrs. Roy Hall, com 

munity serivee chairman, will be

aims ik wmos it/umm
DIAMOND WATCHES

D«licot« op «n work dottfn of 
this 14K gold coto holds 12 
tporkling diamonds Famous 
17 jowol Elgin movomont for 
dopondoblliry. $u«d« bond
II.M w..kiy 8 9 . 5 0

II Will L .y .w .y  for Chri»tm»»

107 N. Cuyler - Pam pa

v  eon tables were arranged in a u-
shape and centered with autumn charge of prosfrgm 
floral arrangements. . .  , _  , . ,

Attending were Mmes. W. Cal- Hos « s e s  will be Mrs. E s 1 11
vin Jones. H. H. Hicks. Howard Whee,er and Mr9' Breming. 
Federer, Eben Warner Jr., W. T. I Each member Is urged to bring 
Fraser, Crawford Atkinson, Hen- a good book suitable for t h e  
ry Rose. Gene Groom. Bob Cur-1 Lovett Library Memorial S h e l f  
ry, Paul Carmichael, Ed W 11- sponsored by the auxiliary in 
llams, Arthur Teed. C 1 y d e memory of deceased veterans. 
Fatheree, Joe Daniel, R. A. Curf- Plans for the rummage sale 
man, E. J. Duntgan, J. J. Moran, to be held on Nov. 8 will be dis-
Richard G. Hughes, M. Biggs, M. cussed and year books will be dis-
Horn, C. V. Wilkinson, D. I. Bar- tributed at this meeting, 
nett, Roy Bourland, Bus Bald- Auxiliary members are remihded 
ridge, Bruce Pratt, F. J.. Vendrell, to tune in to radio KPDN for its 
James Dailey, Homer Johnson, D. Staff Breakfast next Thursday 
W. Foster, M. McDaniel, T. D. morning at 9:30 when Mrs. Frsnk 
Harvey, William L. Ellis, Curt Lard and Mrs. Breining will dis- 
Beck, Bob Tripplehom, and J. R. cuss the aims and purposes of the 
Holloway. i auxiliary.

’ 0 00 and YOUR HOME
by Jock Foster

Here are the big DO LLAR D A Y specials for November DO LLAR 
DAY-M onday, Nov. 3. Every item offer.ed is an outstanding val
ue so come early for a better selection!

One big group of ladies’ dress shoes in mi dand high heels ♦ , 
—these are'discontinued styles in our better shoes— values 
to $18.95 DOLLAR DAY PRICE.

Group of ladies’ dress shoes in high, 
mid and low heels— broken lots and 
size— if you can find your size they 
are a real buy at—

Ladies’ casual shoes . . .  wedges in an 
assortment of colors— values to $8.95.

$■ SO 99
Pr.

m B ft

CHOOSE AN D CHERISH
There is no other furniture style I color scheme and show up Impdr- 

that we know of that has enjoyed j tantly against the soft pinkish
■uch tnduring popularity as o u r 
own Early American.

beige of walls and carpet. Wallpa 
per in a soft French blue used on

Perhaps this Is due to our undy-,on* wal1 rT,**ct'** th® blue of the 
-fog regard for the early colonists 1 b« <1,Pre*d *nd dust ruffle. The bed 
whose courage, ambition and faith '* Bn *uthentlc reproduction of an
brought them to the New World. It 
was they who hewed the nearby 
forests and pattsrnsd the humble 
beauty of their furnishings after 
tha stylss of their forbears. They 
were not content to Just copy — 
they varied the originals — added

developed a distinctive new style 
All of today's American Provincial 
furnishings ara — in one way or 
another —- deecentsnte of t h i s
•*yle.

It's a warm, friendly, simple 
etyle thai imports a feeling of hom
ines* and shelter to any setting.

The bedroom shown In the above 
•ketch has been furnished in Early 
Am erican maple. The warm, richi 

tones become a part of thej

early model. Large double dresser 
provides maximum drawer space.

Enjoy the warm, Inviting feeling 
that authentic Early American fur
niture will impart to your home. 
Every -piece in our collection has 
been carefully chosen to bring you 1

new feature* and innovations and authentic styling, high, quality and
unquestionably -good vklue. Choose 
the pieces you need now. Add more 
later.

Group of ladies’ dress shoes in mid or high heels—broken 
lots and sizes—values to $16.95— take advantage of this 
big DOLLAR DAY PRICE!

Girls. . .  here is a chanceto save on dress fiats right in
the heart of the season—suede or leather in beautiful styles
—regular price $6.95 pair—DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL.

Clean - Up Day !

special purchase!
untrim coats

and

S u i t s
Regular 79.95 values in fine un

trimmed coats—blacks and colors, 
and tweeds included—only 30 pieces 
left. Suits are fitted or loose with 
the new relaxed loot—fine worst
eds and imported flannels—about
50 left to choose fro m .___

. c

usually 

65.00

monday— lost doy
We’ve regrouped and taken final mark-, 
downs for this last big day! Don’t miaa itl

to

89.95 i

s
layaways 
accepted

for limited time

$

close-out "bobbie brooks
matched sweaters and skirts

rr

we’re closing out bobble brooks fall 
sports wear—matching skirts, sweat
ers. pants and cotton suita to clear -  
Just when you want them—formerly 
priced 6.95 to 12.98.

values to 69.95
leather coats

only 20 pieces left including /K 
white beige, tan and blue - 
beautifully styled long leath
er coats for now and as 
Christmas gift* later.

t o
regular 24.95

sweater coats
a real sport coat — regular 
sweater knit in full length In 
red, black, beige or white— '  
small, medium or large, only 
14 pieces left. ,

7.95 gold nugget cotton
gift robes

a practical and beautiful gift 
item —in brown or red nugget 
print, guaranteed washable, 
in size* 10 to 18. 24 pieces 
left.

just received, seamless

» •

nylons
we’ve just received a new shipment “ iilly dache” 
seamless nylons, deml toe with sandal heel or 
reinforced heel and toe another gift Ida.O  $ 0

Pr. W  pair W - .

"V* Pr.
usually 129.95 fine

7.95 rayon gabardine
bowling slacks

Monday only - our feature; 
bowling slacks, in solid colors E " 9 9
or cross dy* gabardine sizes 
8 to 20. plenty of leg room.

usually 5.00
fortuna girdles

our regular dollar day special- either girdle or 
panty, hi waist band with panel front—small,
medium and ’arge.

for
$'

ssw mmmmMN

Men’s dress stretch socks— beautiful 
patterns and colors to choose from—

$4  00
Pairs 1

Girls' waffle weave bobby socks— 
regular $1.00 quality.

Pr.

Don’t forget that it’s SMITH’S QUALITY SHOES for outstanding DOLLAR 
DAY SPECIALS— so come one, come all—and enjoy real old time values.

W t Giv« and A«di«m Pam pa Progress Stamps

m i t h 3 Cŝuaiity. ~S>ltoe3
QUALITY SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

207 N Cuvier * ‘ MO 5-5321

only 16 piece* left — fine lustrosa cloth with luxurious fur trims of 
mink, lynx or fox In black, taupe, blue, green or natural sizes * to 
1*- all beautifully styled.
IM KMMSNMMN

r  6  S S 6  s A)

over 100 dresses left including cottons, wools, i , jn acetates and others—regrouped
and marked down still lower for dollar day—layaways accepted for limited time 
onlyf
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"ROUND THE WORLD"— Making preparations for the 
Kappa lota Sorority's rush party given on Tuesday eve
ning in the City Club Room are hostesses, Mrs. B. G. 
Gbrdon, left, and Mrs. B. R. Nuckols, right. Mrs. W. L. 
Parker, another hostess, was unable to be present when 
picture was taken. (Daily News Photo)

KKI Entertains 
With Rush Party

Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority en 
tertained with a ruah party' on 
Monday evening in the City Club 
Room in honor of new pledgee, 
Mints M. L. Carter, Auetin Rud- 
dick, J. E. Tatum, Q. M. Walla, 
Doris Price and Ray Robbins.

The party theme “ Round the 
World,’ ’ was carried out In the 
decorations and In the talk given 
by Mrs. Ray Robbins from Phil
lips, who described her recent trip 
to Europe. She showed colored 
'films of the places she visited. A 
large, revolving globe surrounded 
by dolls dress in native costumes 
illustrated the countries she de
scribed. %

Refreshments were served from 
a table centered with an arrange
ment of fall flowers and berries 
in colors of yellow and orange 
flanked with orange - colored 
candles In crystal holders. Silver 
and crystal completed the table 
appointments on the lace cloth.

Hostesses during the social hour 
were Mines. B. R. Nuckols, B. G.| 
Gordon, and Walter Parker.

Members attending were Mmes.l 
-L . S. Riley, Homer Bowers, D. V. 

Biggers, Dock Mackie, C. W. Sto- 
well, Floyd Smith, Clyde Rode- 
cape, Warren Cochran, Charles | 
Meech, Arthur Rankin, O. H.l

Odom, Oiio huuigoid, Dan John
son, John Evans, Lee Heaton, 
Teresa Humphreys. Lois Morri
son; Misses Alma Wilson 
Elizabeth Enns.

Learning to eat wun spoon or

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

fork is a trying time for Baby 
and the family. During this period 

a n d  also provide some finger f o o d s  
such as long strips of c o o k e d  
vegetables, peas and lima beans 
that can be picked up. T h e s e

UUti FA M P A  D A ib *  Nj&VvS
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prevent complete frustration at 
the table for everyone involved.

Experiment with using beer in 
your beef cookery, the Texas Beef

Try marinating 
in beer

Council suggests 
a shoulder steak or roast 
for "v e ra l hours before bebecu
big.

C"

World Trade Topic 
For Civic Culture

Civic culture Club met Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. C. Scott 
for a program on “ International 
Affair*.’ ’

Mrs. Irvin Cole d i s c u s s e d  
“ World Trade and Woman”  and 
posed the question “ What Do 
American women gain from a 
liberal trade policy?”

In her opening remarks in an
swer to this question, Mrs. Cole 
ssid, “ This is a reaonable ques
tion. We aU want to promote in
ternational trade rather t h a n  
bkx k it and to work for the reduc
tions of obstacles that have been 
put in its path.’ ’

“ Women” , she went on to say, 
“ do a huge amount of the na
tion s buying and have an interest 
in the lower prices and wider var
iety that foreign trade brings.”

“ For twenty years, the US has 
been following a policy of more 
freedom of choice and leas inter
ference since the Trade A g r e e -  
ments Act was first enacted in 
1934 when Cordell Hull was sec
retary of state. It’ s creation was 
one of the big constructive events 
of modem times. The General 
Federation of Women's Clubs, 
Mrs. Cole pointed out, passed a 
resolution in 19S8; also in later 
conventions supported receipmcai 
trade treaties.”

In concluding remarks, she said, 
“ It is within the power of our 
membership to signficantly af
fect. not only our United States' 
International economy, but world 
Security as well.”

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour to the mem
bers attending. Mmes. Irvin Cole, 
Willis White, C. F. Pennington. S. 
J. Brandt, Jack Hon, Emmett Os
borne, R. E. Dauer, < J. B. ToWh- 

'aend, A. D. Hills, C. E. Axelson, 
Frank Lard, and Louse Sewell by 
the hostess.

Kindergarten Class 
Has Spook Party

The fourth year kindergarten 
class of the First Methodist Church | 
were entertained with a Halloween 
Costume Party on Thursday eve
ning. Hostesses wars the class 
teachers, Mmes. John Mobley, El
mer Radcliff, John Radcliff, and 
R. D. Morris.

Games were played and Hallo
ween favors ware given. Kool Aid, 
hot chocolate and cookies were 
served.

Guests were Bobby Puryear, 
Mitchell McCreless, Ken Williams, 
Pst McGuire, David Hall. Don 
Cain, Jim Thompson, Mike Brad; 
ford, Jerry Holt, Randy H o l t ,  
Danny Moss. Becky Reitz, Diana 
Oox, Cathy Cox, Martha Colville, 
Carolyn Hopkins. Colleen Daven
port, and Vicky Wiley.

Baby's high chair Is another 
item on s  homemaker's cleaning 
list. Avoid a major scrubbing! 
job by wiping the high chair 
clean after each eating bout. 
And donV forget to clean the legs 
and rungs because three also get 
sticky and soiled.

Skirts and dresses that a r e  
marked durable - pleated retain 
these pleats batter If they don't 
go Into an automatic dryer. These 
items should definitely drip - dry 
because It is the dripping water 
that shapes and resets the pleats.

Georgia Crutchfield says. . .
Treat Yourself to a New, Slim 

FIGURE for the Coming
HOLIDAY SEASON

Discount on All Courses 
Contracted This Week!

j Tiring Routine 
Exercise*

) Disrobing 
) Drugs 
1 Steam
) Bruised Tissues

Each Visit Is Reserved 
Especially for You!

Relax, Reduce in Complete Privacy. You Will Enjoy 
the Quiet, Restful Atmosphere of Our Salon.

LADY-B-LOVELY S S
Don't Wait— Cal] for Free Trial Demonstration 

2010 N. Hobart—  —MO 9-9S01

Sale $ Day
Dolls Terry Lee 

Family

Miss Robertson,
M. R. Kilpatrick 
Say Nuptial Vows

In a double-ring ceremony on 
October IS in the Dallaa Oak Cliff 
Methodiat Church, Mias Sue Rob
ert eon, daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
W. H. Robertson of Haskell be
came the bride of Milton R. Kil
patrick, eon of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. Kilpatrick of Hallaville. Rev. 
Nolan Byrant of Dallaa officiated 
at tha 2:90 p.m. ritea.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride wore a wool beige 
aheath with three -equarter length 
aleevea complemented With dark 
brown accessories. She carried a 

("purple orchid on a white Bible.
Mrs. Reba Roland of Hamlin, 

former college roommate of the 
bride, waa maid of honor, wear- 

ting a brown and beige striped suit 
with brown accessories and a 
white fur hat. She carried a nose
gay of pink carnations.

Don Cullen of Hallaville w a a
heat than.™* • -  ■ w w - . «■» ■ « « ■ ■ —.

The bride’s mother wore a royal 
blue jersey suit with Mack acces
sories. The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a black suit with Mack ac
cessories. Their corsages wera of
pink camaUons. __________ ____j

Mrs. Kilpatrick was graduated 
rom Haskell High School; attend

ed North Texas State College, Den
ton; and is employed at Dial Fi- 

j^itance CO. in Dallas. The bride
groom was graduated from Texas 
AAM and Is employed as an en
gineer for Chance-Vought Aircraft 
Corp In Grand Prairie.

They will make their home at 
1922 S. Beckley, Apt. C hi Dallas.

A

In plgqnlng to buy or build > a 
new home, consider the number 
of baths per person. Studies note 
that most famines Avould like to 
have at least two and a half 

, m baths, if not more. At least more 
totaa one bath definitely helps 
keep peace In the family.

JERRY
su.es—now

TINY TERRY
55.55— NOW
TERRY 
S1T.SS—NOW
CON NY LYNN
519.55— NOW

Terry Lee Doll Clothes
Evening Formal, 6.95, n o w ..............  $3.98
Bridal Gowns, 6.95 n o w .....................  3.98
Dresses, 1.98, now ........................ . 98c
Dresses 3.98, now ............ • • .............  1.98
Ploy Clothes, 98c, n o w .....................  50c
lash Register, was 3.35, n o w ............ 1.98
Suit Cases, were 1.98, n o w ..............  98c

Madam
Alexander
Were $13.98 
NOW—

Were S1S.S8 
NOW—

Were $22.9* 
NOW—

DOLLS
12.98
5.98 

14.98
Mlqkey Mouse

Doll £  198
Snap Blocks, reg. 1.98, now ................. 98e
Train, was 3.00, n o w ................... 1.98
Wooden Train

and track, was 9.00 now ................  4.98
Nail Peg Set, was 6.00, now 2.98
Counting Frame, was 3.00, now*,. . . .  1.98 

Magic Saw Set, was 4.98, now . . . . .  1.98 

3.98 values n e w ..............................  1.98

MANY OTHER TOYS REDUCED
Infants Sleeveless

Undershirts
Were 59c_________
Odds and Ends

Pajamas
Valuea up to 3.SS—NOW

SHOES 
“ 98c
* 2.98

N OW 1

One Rack
Dresses
Values to 7.SS 
Your choice

GIRL'S
BLOUSE
Close- 

Out
Reg. $3.50

NOW

$ * 9 8

FORD'S YO U TH  STO RE
106 S. Cuyler MO 4-4021

iw Bead The CRaastfieds

DOLLAR DAY 
SA VIN G S

Double Your 
Sayings at

C O A T  S A L E !
LONG COATS—100% A LL WOOLS 

SHORT CO ATS-CASH M ERE BLENDS 
MOUTON FURS—TWEEDS and SOLIDS

REGULAR VALUES TO $79.95
3 *£— £Sl

EVERY COAT TAKEN FROM OUR REGULAR STO CK-1  DAY ONLY

M

r

Nvlon

PANTIES
Plain or la r e  Trimmed 

Sizes: 4 to 8

Two $ 4  50 
Poir A

Plastic

Raincoats
Complete with Bag, Hood, Belt 
Buy now and be prepared for 

the Rains to come.

SPO RTSW EA R SA LE!
- -O N E  DAY O N L Y -

Famous 100%  Wool All Wool and Orion

S K I R T S S W E A T E R S
One Day ' J  ’ $ g 9 S

and

$ 8 95

Single Pleat 
Double Pleat 
Gored
Values to 12.95

Only

* 6 ° °
Sizes 8 to 20

To match 
the

Sale Skirts! 
Values to 15.95

DRESS S A L E !
COTTON DRESSES -  WOOL DRESSES 

SILK & ORLON DRESSES-RAYON  DRESSES 
IMPORTED FA B R IC S-R EG .-JR .-H A LF SIZES

GROUP I

s6°° and $1 0 ° °
GROUP II

from $1 2 ° °  to $2 9 ° °
. VALUES TO $49.95 

EVERY DRESS TAKEN FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

JUST ARRIVED NEW SHIPMENT
: WOOUTE

Famous Cold 
water aoap for 
sweater*— I
Woolen*, I
knitwear and 
synthetic 
fabrics

E
50

LASTICL
Golden cold 
water soap 
for Girdles, J* 4 
Brassieres, I

r * - Costs less
than 4r per j
washing

NYLON HOSE
With Seams

Regular Stock 
AU Size*

New Shades

79c $1.50
Each 2 Pair

Seamless
Extra Sheer 
Name Brand

Reg. 1.54 c e h

79c $1.50
Each 2 Pair

New Cotton

B L O U S E S
by Mac Shore

Funis, Solid*, ta re  Trimmed, Tailored 

Nsw Colon

$ 7 9 8
<

____________^
—

Lay A Way Now 
For Christmas!

Not Expensive

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED NOW! SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND!



Sea Rose ii the newett design 
In glamorous Gorham Ster
ling flat silver. Once you hold 
Sea Rote in your hand , . .  
feel its luxurious weight . , .  
you'll begin to know that here 
i* sterling for you. Beautifully 
proportioned salad fork to use 
with new spreader at meals. 
Single size place knife and 
*ork — for every meal. New 
aize place spoon for soup, 
cereal or dessert. Come see 
the exciting new-iook in solid
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Varietas Club Goes 
On European Trip

Mrs. Lee Hurrah was hostess to 
the Varietas Study d u b  on Tues
day afternoon In her home with 
lire . Sherman White as co-hostess.

The keynote for the afternoon's 
program was "Travel regulates 
Imagination by fealty." Mrs. S. 
C. Evans and Mrs. Luther Pierson 
were in charge of the program 
during vh'ch Uiey brought out the 
special advantages of travelling 
In the fall months when "nature, 
atagea her most brilliant colors” . 
and many places cut rates and 
service is better.

In describing her recent Euro
pean tour, Mrs. Pierson described" 
London; Holland with its beauti
ful flov.er markets and export of 
Its famous tulip bulbs. She tooitj 
members on an imaginary tour o f . 
Brussels, known for its l x c e i i  

, and linens. She told of the Bros-1 
aels Pair, describing especially the 
United States end Russian exhib
its. Included also in the oral tra
velling were Germany, Switzer
land and Italy in which she de
scribed the many potentialities of 
each place, their industries and 
trades. |

During the business meeting con
ducted by Mrs. Dow King, pres
ident, plans were discussed for 
the Husband’s Party to be given 
in the home of Mrs. Harrah on 
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m.

A variety of fall flowers were 
used In decorations throughout the 
home. Refreshments were served 
during the soetal hour to Mmes. 
Price Dosier, J. E. Kirchman, Dow 
King, H. W. Hampton, L u t h e r  
Pierson, Cecil Dalton, J. M. Hop
kins, W. A. Waggoner, H. H. But
ler, 8. C. Evans, C. L. McKinn- 
ley, R. W. Lane, Joe Weaver and 
J. C. Volmert.

|Mrs. Hamlyn Has 
White Deer HDC

White Deer Home Demonstratlor 
Club met recently in the home of 
Mrs. John Hamlyn with the presi
dent, Mrs. Floyd Ulrich, presiding.

Mrs. Lowell Bynum presented 
the program on the topic. "What 
Makes A Woman Attractive?”

During the business meeting, 
plans were made for a Thanksgiv
ing dinner.

The next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Alvin Lewis on Nov. 
4 at 1:30 p.m.

Attending were Mmes. Bynum. 
Don Bradley, Glendon Young, Law- 
son Shaw, W. G. Eller, Alvin Lew
is, Floyd Ulrich.

AGD PLEDGE

The chib also met recently for a 
salad luncheon in the home of Mrs. 
Floyd Ulrich.

Attending were Mmes. Don Brad
ley, Glendon Young, Lowell Byn
um, Lawson Shaw, John Hamlyn, 
Jack St. Clair, Alvin Lewis, and 
the hostess.

The president, Mrs. Ulrich filled 
out yearly club reports on activ
ities and projects of the club mem
bers.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Miss M a y n e t t e  Loftus, 
daughter of Mrs. Azelle Lof
tus, 502 W. Francis, has 
been pledged to the Epsiloo 
Eto Chapter of Alpha Gam
ma Delta Sorority ot Texas 
C h r i s t i a n  College, Fort 
Worth. Miss Loftus, 1958 
Pampa High School gradu
ate, received her bid to AGD 
on the completion of o week 
rushing period held in Sep
tember. She has recently 
been elected recording sec
retary of her pledge class.

'Crusader's Class 
Has Surprise Fete

Crusader* Class of the First 
Methodist Church were surprised 
with a Come As Your Are Coffee 
in the home of Mrs. Phillip Gates, 
2836 Duncan, recently.

Coffee, doughnuts and tid - bits 
were served to guests at 9:15 a.m., 
who came to the party as t h e y  
were dressed when invited.

Attending were Mmes. Carl 
Baer, Roy Brady, Joe Donaldaon, 
Clinton Evans, Elmer Fisher. 8. M. 
Goodlett, Don Nenstlel, Murray 
lealey, Vernon Stuckey, R. D. Wil- 
kerson, Ed Wiliams, W. W. Ad
cock, A. L. Harrow. H. H. Boyn
ton, Eata Lee Brogdin, W. W. Bry
ant, Reed Carr, J. L. Chaae. V. 
Vollum. J. L. Colville, George 
Cree, Al Curry. Charles Duenkel 
Jr., J. W. Edminster, Joe F*rrar, 
James R. Frasier, C. F. Goforth, 
W. 8. Howell, Cleo Hoyler. L. C. 
Hudson, I. L. Lickey, Axele Lof
tus. Nellie Malloy Robert McCre- 
lesa, David McGahey, Dick Reitx, 
J. A. Sears, M. H. Taylor, Don L. 
Taylor, C. W. Tim mens, V. L. Wat
kins, W. W. Wells, and J. B. Wood- 
ington.

It Pays To Read The Classified*

JINGLE BELLS— Mrs. Howard Johnson, left, opd Mrs. Arthur Smalley will serve as co- 
chairmen of the committee that will offer Christmas decorations ot the St. Matthews
Auxiliary Bazaar. The bazaar which will also include many varieties of food, gifts and 
toys will be open from 9 o. m. until 9 p. m. on Nov. 14 in the Parish Hall, 727 W. 
Browning. Mrs. L. R. Miller will feature a booth offering Santa Claus candy jars and 
decorated pine cone Christmas trees. (Daily News Photo)

Mrs. Dawes Hostess 
To Circle Meeting

Doris Smith Circle of the High
land Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Nina Pearl Dawes 
on Tuesday morning for a busi
ness meeting.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. 
Henry Maplee and Mrs. Herman 
Llncycomb.

Attending were Mmes. Henry 
Maples, Nina Pearl Dawea, Jim
my Maples. Billy West, J. L. Ethe
ridge, Kerman Llncycomb, Morris 
Bslote, and Lanier Mote.

The next meeting for the group 
will be a  Royal Service program 
In the church.

I t  Pays To Read The C la ss ifie d *

REM OUNT
Y O U *  PRESENT

DIAMOND!

4 DIAMONDS
lovely aew 14k fold detign 
*W» 4 •perkllee diamonds.4 0 5 0

II JO Weekly * ^
Federal Tes Included

Z:\les,
107 N. Cuyler - Pamr

Program Skit For 
B&PW Club Meet

Business and Professional Wom
en’s Club met Tuesday evening 
in the City Club Room with Mrs. 
Faye Eaton, president, presiding 
during the business meeting.

Special guests were M m e s .  
Louise Sewell, E. L. McAndrews, 
Velma Arendall, Lena McGee, 
Audrey Flower, Lula Thompson, 
and Euince Bear of Borger.

Mrs. Vera Lard presented the 
evening's program in the form of 
a skit, "The Court of Public Opin
ion” . Participating in the s k i t  
were Mmes. Helen Sprinkle, Faye 
Eaton, Gladys Howard, Hazel Jay, 
Bonnie Hutchinson, Marguerite 
Nash, Jewell Dean Lewis, a n d  
Laura Belle Cornelius.

Reports were given on the re
cent district conference held In 
Borger.

Refreshments were served from 
a  table decorated with the ■ Hal
loween motif with Mmes. Maxine 
Ethridge. Alma Ash, Nell Tinnin 
and Lucille-Turner as hostesses.

Worthwhile HDC 
Shows Gift Ideas

Worthwhile HD Club met recent
ly In the home of Mrs. L e s t e r  
Reynolds, 420 Crest.

New ideas of gifts for Christ
mas were on display; as well as 
canned foods, jellies, preserves 
and pickles. Winter bouquets made 
from dried flowers or weeds 
sprayed with different colors were 
shown.

Punch, cookies and coffee were 
were served to members a n d  
guests that called during the day.

Those present were Mrs. J L. 
Carlton, L. N. Welton, Roy Tins
ley, Bert Smith, Lora Payne, N.
A. Cude, W. G. Kinzer, O. G. 
Smith, Pearl Ferguson, Johnnie 
Reynolds, M. M. Conley, A. C. 
Steely, Yvonne Reynolds, J. L. 
Smithee, A. T. Cobb. A. M. Dick
erson, B. L. Leininger, Anita E. 
Smith, H. L. Braly, W. K. Davis,
B. L. Diehl, Floyd Hines,. L. D. 
Rider, T. D. Anderwald, A. M. 
Nash, V. Smith, Boyd Maul, Tom

RUTH MILLETT
I  heard the other day about a 

group of mothers who wera so 
concerned because there was no 
organized social life for their 10- 
to-12-year-olds that they got togeth
er and organized a dancing club 
for the kids.

The mothers were pleased as
punch over the first party — a 
dance given at a country club. The 
boys looked “ so grown up’ ’ and the 
girls looked like small editions of 
their big sisters in the.r own little 
semiformals.

So now the youngsters don’t have 
to wait until they are teenagers to 
go to dances, have "dates,”  send 
corsages, and so forth.

Junior doesn't have to put off 
pushing a girl around a dance 
floor and Sis can start right in wor
rying about what to wear to the 
next dance, how to have her hair 
done in a special way, how to avoid 
dancing with the boy with the most 
wayward feet.

Why in the world so many moth
ers today can't wait for their chil
dren to grow up naturally is beyond 
me. But. a lot of them can’t.

They keep pushing an<f contriv
ing and managing to make their 
children leave childhood behind, 
when they should be allowed to 
grow up when they want to.

And when they somehow man
age to get little girls interested In 
permanent waves Instead of dolls, 
and persuade little boys to dance 
with girls stead of rmighhouslng 
with each other, the mothers are 
so pleased with themselves.

They're pleased, that is, until 
they see their kids wnen they are 
It years old ond getting married 
just because marriage Is the only 
adult pastime they ha/en ’t already 
enjoyed.

“ They look eo cute,”  say the 
mothers who push their children 
Into experiences they aren’t old 
enough to want on their own.

Mrs. Berryman Has 
Hobby Club Meeting

LEFOR8 (Spl) — Mrs. L. 
Berryman was hostess to an all 
day meeting and covered d 1 a h 
luncheon of the Hobby Club 
home recently. Members 
ed twelve pairs of pillow cases, 
for Boys Ranch during t h e  
meeting.

Members present were Mmes. 
Tom Florence, Jennie White, B.
D. Vaughn, J. A. Davis, J e f f  
David, L. R. Spence, George Del- 
ver, G. O. Carruth, A. T. Cobb,
E. R. Auldridge, and the hostess. 

Next meeting of the club will
be Nov. 14, In the home of Mrs. 
G. O. Carruth.

$ Day Bargains

Group
8pecial group of Hats selected from 
our regular stock. They're all new 
Fall styles that are perfect to go with 
your new Fall and Winter fashions. 
Select yours In velvet, felt, white and 
pastel satins!

LADIES' SHOP
—Third Floor—

Haggard, W. E. Autry, J a m e s  
Smathers, A. P. Ciombg, Stella 
Wagner, Edna Daughetee, B i l l y  
Washington, Jack Prather, a n d  
Jack Howard.

The next regular club meeting 
will be in the home of Mrs. Pearl 
Ferguson, 939 S. Love on Nov. 7, 
at 2:30 p.m.

$DayOnly
HOOK OXFORDS

OR WITHOUT HOOKS 
Black and White Only!

Reg.
$6.95

Happy Hiker

$ 4 8 8Reg.
$7.95
In black suede or vicuna! Cushion 
crepe sole. Sizes: 4-10. Widths AAA B.

m  Day Only

By Happy Hiker
from natural crepe or cushion 

erepe soles! Sizes: 4-10. 
Widths: AAA-B

OVER 200 PAIRS

F L A T S
Reg* $/100 $ Day
$7.95 “  Only

121
N. Cuylef*

K Y LE 'S
■  Wk S H O E S  FT

Phone 
MO 9-9442 

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

$1.00 Value
Gillette Blue Blades

$ 1 . 0 0

Miles-Nervine
TABLETS EVENFLO BOTTI ES

5c
$2.49 Vahie

* N U TRI-TO N IC
Permanent 
Wave $1.29

$13.95
Dalite

Screens
3 0x40

69c
Dr. West's Toothbrush

$1.00
Wildroot Cream Oil

39c 59c
Going Fast

Brownie Movie Projector 
Brownie Movie Camera 
30x40 Radiant Screen 
Lite Bar and Bulbs 
1 Roll of Film

----------

ALL
FOR

$100
$13.95

Radiant
Screens

89c
L is t e  r i n e

69c
Penetro Cough Drops

5 for 10c
60c

ST-37 Mouth Wash Mennen Shave Bomb
49c

$7.50 Value
Devilbiss Vaporizer

$8.95 Value
V-Pak 

Light Bar
with 2 bulbs

i— ..

1 Pint
Red Arrow Alcohol

29c
98c

Lustre Net Spray
59c

*1.79 V»lu«
PALMOLIVE SHAVE BOMB-RAZOR & BLADES

89c
$19.95

V-Pak 
Light Bar
*ith 4 bulbt

$1.50
Max Factor Natural Wave

89c
49c

St. Joseph Aspirin
29c

$8.00 Value
Helene Curtis Soray Net

$1.29

Sterling Is 
lor NOW . ,* 
lor you

•liver!

7o« Include

19 < N. Cuyler - Pamp*



LU N CH EO N DRESSMen's Khaki Suits Fine Woven Ginghams
Dan River and Other Nationally Known Brands

Combed Army Cloth Suit. First Quality 
Matched Sets. Tan Color Only.
All Sizes Suit

All combed and yam dyed. Superior 
quality ginghams . .  .  aomi leno 
weavea . . ,  some with metallic 
threads. An abundance of summer 
styles and colors to select from.

Men’s

Work Gloves
12-ounce Canvas 
Buckhide Label

doz. $3.00 4 For

Men’s Work

S O C K S
SLIPS Petticoats

White Cotton 
Batiste Embroidery 
Trim. S-M-L. :

ChocM from higher priced Drip-Drl Print! 
and lolid color tvergloie Broadcloth. 
Grand onoy of colon and pattern* for 
dreteet. ihirtf, tkirti, blouiei etc. Plan 
now not te m lu the exceptional dollar 
day value.

Cotton Batiste 
Embroidery Trim 
White only

trlnted pattern* 
t inch** square 
, you'll buy for 
llor day price. 
I be a **lf-out.

WORK SHIRTS
Men’s Blue Chambray work shirts. Well
made. Full cut for comfort. Sizes 14ft to 17. Hollywood Briefs in nylonized 

rayon. White and pastel color. 
Full cut for comfort. Sizes: 5, 
6, 7,_______________________________Luggage Sets

Smart, highly fashioned luggage . . . 
Pullman, O’Nite and Train Case. In 
5 colors to choose from. Vinyl.

Man's Combed Cotton
A R G Y LE

RUBBER
BATHROOM

SET
Big 14”x24” rubber mat for 
shower or tub, and 6 '4”x 
19 f t ” rubber toilet tray top. 
In lovely colors to match 
your bathroom. Both items 
come in poly bag. Special 
purchase.

Fully absorbent. Extra large. Stripe 
or solids in new spring colors.Dacron

PILLOWS
Sizes 19”x25”. Cloud soft, allergy- 
free. Hand washable pillows with 100 
percent printed nylon tick Reg. 5.95.

1 J u lie s ’ Costume I  J u lie s ’

Purses
Many sizes2 to 10 y<L length and Necklaces

PLUS TAX
J E S & i  J r  79e pw polr. Pin. Hemphtl combed cotton ArgyW* In the 
newett pattern* end combination*. Vat 
ayed toot color*. Slier 10 to 13. Stock 
W> now on *ock* ond be proud et your 
•ovlng tor month* to c o m T

Prints, Stripes.
Good assortment of
colors and SCARFS $ TIERS and 

PANELS
8 lovely colon!Wash Cloths Solids or Prints 

33”  Square
2 FOR

Size: 12x12
Several colors and stripes. Lavishly trimmed, 

Beautiully tailored.

Nylon BriefsMsn't Fine Quelity
SW EA T Lovely colorsKnit T-Shirts

Right or school wear! Well 
made and eaay to laundry. Sixes 
6 to IS. An Anthony Special Pur
chase.

Colorful stripes 
Size: 2 to 14

Boys'Stretch Sox
Colorful Plaids 
Sizes: 6 ft  to 8ft

Children'* Perfect Fitting

BATISTE PANTIESNew Fall Colors
Men's Sport Coats

All Wool. Size 34 to 48 
Special Purchase

H*°vy tojlt with worm fleece lining. Crew 
neck with ribbed cuffs ond woistbond 
Ch<» “  from Whit* or Silver. Extra well 
mooa for wormth ond long weor. Soecial 
dollor day loving.

mhed hot in* cotton ponty with eyelet 
<or double wear. Ujuallv sell 

poir. Choose from Whitt, Pink. BlJ* or 
Sues 2 to 14. Hurry for th.» wonderful

Man's White
Dress Shirts
Broadcloth.
Reg. $2.98. All sizes.

Bovs' and Girls
School Shoes
Size 8ft to 30ft 
Special

LADIES CHINO CAR
m ̂  COATS

Hand Washable
Soft Suede Moc
8 Colors. <) r
Sizes: 4 to 9 *  PT . »O f 60 Gauge, 15 Denier.

Ladies' Nylon Hose
First quality 
Size: 8 ft to 11

SIZES 10 TO I t
Corduroy Panfs and Shirts

BOYS' SUITS
Size 26x36 Infants
Receiving Blankets
Assortment of Colors 
Special. . .

Boxer Longie Flannel Lined. Matching

KNIT TRIM COLLAR 
CONVERTS INTO SMART 

FLIP OVER HOOe
Truly a value any women will went to take advantage of

___________________ 40 denier nylon tricot knit, elaborately
loc* trimmed. Pull 30 Inch** long.n rrom WV.it. Mo.I.
Block or Red. Oh* at the mo*t *en*a- 
tlonol >lip buy* you'll find onywher*. 
Supply your needi now at thl* apecial Uodle* chino carcoati. Foshion detailed, 

toggl* button*. Knit trim. Smart collor 
convert* into flip over hoed. Color* red.

eeautirui m every ueiun. neuvy
chenille In *oiid or multi-color*. 
Will odd color end beauty te 
any bedroom. Pint quality. Buy 
now while thl* big *ov.ng «  
po**lbt*.CLEARANCE!

Ladies' Dresses
l o n g  Sl e e v e Volues to $16.$5

Tier Curtains and 
Matching Valance
Dacron, no ironing, tycol white on white 
Valence. 52"x9” Curtains. Size 54''x36"

Imperfects in 3 lb.
BLANKETS
Rayon and Nylon. Size 72x84

Combed Velvelette Flannel 
Sizes 34 to 40.

__-4 #  -f"' " \ ;; Assorted Colors

Girl Scout 
Activities

row. And Frances Hampton. Troop 
50 leaders are Mr*. John Ramsey, 
whose asaiatant is Mrs. J. R. Bon
ner. ’ /

EDITOR'S NOTE TO LEADERS: 
In order that your troop's lntereat- 
ing project* and activities may ap
pear from time to time in this col
umn, will you please turn reports 
of your troop meeUngs to y o u r  
Nelghborhod Chairman?)

Troop 5, whoge leaders are Mrs.
. C. Moore gnd Mrs. John Holt 

had a birthday party on 
ednesday afternoon during its 
eeting. They celebra.ed the birth. 
,y of Juliette G. Low, the found

er of Girl Scout's oi America, 
Whose birthday was on Halloween. 
J*iss Carletta Johnson, hostess dur- 

g the social hour, served a three- 
i e red white and green iced cake. 
ie was assisted by Miss Patricia 
llette at the punch service. The 
(reshment table was covered 
ith a green cloth centered with a 

[olden, dried floral arrangement. 
lit Cpllette was in charge of the 
creational period during which 

games were played.
Preceding the social houij 

mixing badge work with fun, re- 
rts were given by Miss Barbara 

Holt on Girl Scouting 'n Australia;
iss Melinda Malon* on Sweden's 

Girl Scouts; anil Miss Diana St. 
Clair on Guatemala Girl Scouting. 
These reports were given in con- 

nction with one of the program 
elds of ecouting, International 
riendships. Miss Johnson at t h e  
tano accompanied Miss Kim Wtl- 
n and Miss St. Clair as t h e y  
ng several songs

f  I"
f  Low

ed later In the scenting year, the 
__  1 Troop formed a semi circle around

ad and hot rolls.
Attending the overnight w e r e  

Misses Lora Anderson, Sandra 
Bowen, Joye Collins, Juanita Col
ville, Sue Hortoil, Pamela King, 
Pat and Pam Ludeman, A d e 1 e 
Murphy, Jan Pendergraaa, Betty | 
Taylor, Brenda Thompson, Char-: 
lotte Moore, Paula Kitchens, Sher
rill Trout. Non • scouts attending 
were Douglas Taylor and Kim An- j 
derson. Leaders, sharing the fun 
with the scouts were Mrs. Edan 
Taylor, Mae and Billy Anderson.

Dairying contributed 25.07 
cent of the toal farm income 
Ohio during IBM.

Exemplar Chapter Has Card Party
Exemplar Chapter of Beta Sig

ma Phi Sorority met M-o n d a y 
night in the home of Mrs. 8. M. 
Chittenden, 2417 Christine.

Halloween decorations were used 
on the Individual tables. The serv
ing table was covered w i t h  a 
brown linen cloth centered w i t h  
pumpkins and Halloween horns. 
Coffee and cookies were served by 

| the hostess assisted by Mrs. Yvon

ns McCracken.
Card games comprised the eve

ning's entertainment.
Attending were guests, Mmes. 

Frances Sealey, Jack Vaughn, Ted 
Knox, Wanda Keefer; and mem
bers, Mmes. Gerry Carruth, Bob 
Keller, Bryon Hilbun, T. L. Stone, 
Jim Poole, Hansford Ousley, Joe 
Fischer, Stanley Slmpeon, J o h n  
Phelps, Jack White, Thelma Bray,

GREEN PEPPER MAGIC 
Unusual ia the word. If In a 

dilemma concerning l e f t o v e r  
cooked beef, try this handy idea. 
Remove tope and seeds from green 
peppers and simmer peppers 5 
minutes in salted water. Combine
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Jeff Truly, S. M. Chlttendan, and 
Yvonne McCracken.

The chapter’s next meeting will 
be held on Nov. 10 at 8 p.m. in 
theJiome of Mr*. Phelpe, 1037 Huff 
Road.

2V4 cupa finely chopped cooked 
beef, 1V4 cups mashed potatoes, 
1-3 cup chopped stuffed olives, K 
cup chopped onion and salt and- 
pepper. Fill peppers with mixture, 
place In baking dish. Pour % cup 
hot water in diah and bake In a 
moderate oven (830 degree F .) for 
SO minutes.

It Pays To Read The Classifieds

WHERE DOES IT COME FROM?
When meat for a stew 1* pur

chased, do you know exactly what 
you've receiving? What type of 
meat is made into a stew When 
purchased at you local meat re
tailer's more than likely t h e  
atew Meat is cut from the breast, 
shoulder, shank or leg — all ex
cellent sources of high quality pro
tein.

Troop 78, whose lenders are Mrs. 
John B. White and Mary Terrell, 
co-leader, have been working on 
requirements for First Class Rank. 

a n d ; Ten proficiency badges are one of 
the requirements.

Several of the scout* received 
pari of their badges at a recent 
meeting. Those receiving badges 
were Gloria Bearden. Janie Lever- 
ich, Molly Gunter, Denise Terrell 
and Cynthia Plaster.

A new member. Miss Beverly 
Cummings, was welcomed into the 
troop.

Miss Leverich was hostess f o r  
the Oct. 23 meeting. Attending 

I were Sandra Beard, Gloria Bear- 
>reparation for J u l i e t t e , den, Molly Comutt, Diana Edmln- 
anks. which will be present- ! *»er. Molly Gunter, Georganne Per

table upon which was placed a [White, Patsy Vaughn, Denise Ter
bank for their contributions to the 

: Low bank. As each scout made a 
t contribution, the lit a candle and 
* placed her coin In the box with a 

wish that it will aid some other 
** Girl Scout In the world.

Scouts attending the birthday 
party were Misses Carletta John
son Melinda Malone, Judy Kitto, 

|*Naney Halt. Linda Moore. Barbara 
PTtolt Diana St. Clair, Kim Wilton, 

Natalie Skelly, and Patricia Col
ette With their leaders, Mrs. 
too re and Mrs. Holt.

kina, Cynthia Plaster, Beverly 
Cummings, Patty White, Joy ||

There’ s two new Brownie Troops 
out in the Woodrow Wllson-Bsker 
Neighborhood, just recently organ
ised and numbered.

Just starting out on years of 
ecouting fun a* Brownies and 
members of Troop 71, whose lead
ers are Mrs. J. A. Simmons, Mrs. 
Bob Ooueh, co-leader and M r s 
Roy Sparks, telephone chstrman 
are; Misses Kathy Mleman Wa- 
nett a Bayleaa, Karen Mcl-ean. 
Elains Neill, Terry Newton. Cathy 
Cockran. Vicki Crouch. Keren 
White, Sharon Simmons, K a r e n  

fkeJonee, Jerri Vaughn. Brenda 
A  Sparks Troop 71 will meet on 

Thursday afternoons 
in Woodrow Wilson School.

Troop 50 haul an Interesting i 
meeting recently in the Girl Scout | 
Little House when it had as its 
guest speaker, Mrs. I-addle Mayes, | 
who formerly lived in Madrid, j 
Spain. Mrs. Mayes, who has been | 
in the United 8tates for 19 months. ; 
gave the troop a view of life and ■ 
customs of the Spanish people, i 

Following her talk, refreshments | 
were served to the fo'lowing M iss-1 
es Suzy Benton, Judy Bonner, | 
Kathleen Dailey, Jeasica Dugan, i 
Kiona Dugan, Cynthia Osborn, | 
Cindy Hearn, Mary Goodwin, j 
Bruce Ann Gordy, Martha Stuart, 
Dianne Hudson, Patricia Ramsey, : 
Susan Davis, Diane Marie Far-

W fa  The other new troop, filled with 
Bright-eyed, enthusiastic Brownies, 
has been numbered II and la lead 
by Mr* Robert Smith, leader. Mrs. 
Clyde Weaver, co-leader, and Mrs. 
Jim Hart, telephone chairman. 
They will also meet on Tuesday 
afternoons in Woodrow Wilson 
School.

New Brownie* are Misses Shar
on Dillingham. Jane Edgerton, 
Sharon Gercken, Chris Hart, Glen
da Ruth Howard. Teresa Martin, 
Elaine Weaver. Brenda Sue York.

These two new troop* were or
ganized under the direction of Mrs. 
L. B Paden, Woodrow Wllson-Bak- 
•r Neighborhood chairman.

w Troop 88 from Highland Neigh
borhood reports oif a fun • filled 
overnight at Camp Mel Davis, 
which started out with no electric

i t y .  But as the repoker stated, 
^Lanterns were lit until dependa
ble Southwestern Public Service 
traced out the trouble and quickly 
fixed it.’ ’

Friday evening was the “ most 
fun of all'* as the girls cooked out 
around a campfire, told storlea, 
sang songs and watched the stars. 
On Saturday morning, scouts cook 
ed b r e a k f a s t  
burners, which 
previous troop meetings and with 
groceries for which they had plan- 
nedsand shopped. Following a flag 
eeremony'and breakfast, the girls 
made renterpleces for their tables 
which were used for decorations at 
the dinner served Just before leav
ing for heme; which menu consis
ted of fried chicken, potatoes, sal-

Beta Delta Wins 
Attendance Award

TODAY'S WOMAN is elegantly smart 
and simply attired, her activities 

numerous, Through her understanding 
of technique and skin care she owes 

a her freshness and vivaciousness
Her oils— creams— and lotions are 

especially prepared for.her the Roberta 
Rae Way. You too can learh her 

secret, for a skin that is touchable

SARA 
FARLEY

our Roberta Rae con- 
f  sultant, will accept 

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday appoint
ments at the

Modem Beauty 
Shop

110 N. Ru.sell MO 4-7131

Pampa’s Beta Delta Chapter re 
Celved the attendance award when , 
it met with five other chapters in ; 
this area in the annual Delta Kap- l 
pa Gamma Regional in Clarendon 

after school on October 24-28.
The meeting began on Friday 
evening with the President’s D in-! 
ner and Workshop. Mrs. Kenneth 
Walter, local president attended.

Registration was held Saturday 1 
morning In the college auditorium, 
followed by a coffee by the hoetess 
chapter.

Them* of the meeting wa* “ In 1 
Vain We Build a Worid Unless 
the Builder Also Grows.”

Dr Madge Davis, professor o f » 
English In the Midwestern U n 1- 
versity at Wichita Falls, a n d  
state president of Delta K a p p a  
Gamma, acted as regional direc- j 
tor. 8he was assisted by Miss Sara 
Dunn Ststrunk. music supervisor 
of the Fort Worth schools a n d  
state music chairman of D e l t a  
Kappa GAfnma.

Misses Mary Reeve, C l a u d s
Everly, and Stella Kiser, who at-1 
tended the International meeting 
in Rochester, Minn., presented a 
skit, “ We Grow Internationally.”  j 

Among the new members initi
ated were Mrs. Bob Hamilton, 
Mrs. J. E. Gunn, and Miss Stella 
Kiser of Parwpa.

At the luncheon meeting, Dr. Da
vis spoke on “ Crescendo," point-1 
ing out the growth of the organiza
tion since its beginning twenty-1 

o n  bunny-1nine years ago and challenging th e1 
they had made in members to strengthen their pro

fession In the future. “ 8 t r o n g 
minds, true faith, and r e a dy j 
hands would help," she stated.

“ Look to this day," Dr. Davli 
advised, “ for It Is life. There Is a 
way for every man. May we all 
have the courage and faith to give 
our youth an appreciation and in- j 
spiration that today Is our life.”

Plaids or Prints

CAPRI PANTS $
Fine quality corduroy 
Ladies’ sizes: 10-18.
Washable. 299

Remington Electric Vibro m

Massage Pillows §1
One Year Guarantee ■

9̂8
White Sheet A

BLANKETS Q
Size 60x76. Stitched ends. £  
Regular $1.29 Value

9*

J  j
.i*,. ;



WONDER FAX
Maternity Dresses, Jackets

By Heirline, Supreme
GREATLY REDUCED!

BASSINETTE
Removable from Frame 
Reg. $*T49
$9.98 ............. *

Girls' Dacron and Cotton
NITE GOWNS

Gray Ladies Are "Capped" At Coffee 
Given By Service Groups In Library

A Service Groups’ Coffee was | and from their parties each Thurs- 
(fiven Wednesday morning in ’ day afternoon; visiting the shut 
Lovett Memorial Library attended I ins in the community and of the 
by 45-Gray Ladies and Staff Aids. | work being done in the dental

John Gikas, Red Cross Chapter 
chairman, welcomed the group and 
presented Mrs. Lorene L o c k e ,
Chairman of Volunteers, who had 
charge of the program.

Mrs. Libby ShotweU, Red Cross 
executive d i r e c t o r ,  distributed 
hospital schedules to the Gray 
ladies and spoke of the import
ance of each member taking her, 
assigned day. She also spoke of they are needed.’ ’ 
the Gray Ladies activities such as 
transportation of Senior Citizens to

clinic by Mmea. Jack P. Foster, 
H arry. Hoyler, Roy Kretzmeier, 
W. J. Ladd, Fred Ammenter and 
W. -B. Herr. “ Often,”  Mrs. Shot- 
well said, “ Gray Ladies are call
ed on by the hospital to do special 
duty; this does not mean that 
they are nurses but they simply 
relieve the familes; stay in the

turn her schedule card for re
porting hours worked each month. 
“ I have urged every Gray Lady 
to do this so that our records 
may be kept complete, which will 
assist with the efficiency of the 
program.

Mrs. Locke told of the change 
in the Gray Lady uniform and the 
following ladies modeled the dif
ferent types of uniforms: Mr s .  
Roy McKernan who worked as a

rooms and contact nurses w h e n ' G r a y  Lady during World War II
wore the uniform of 1940, a sum-

Mrs. Shotwell also spoke of the 
need for each Gray Lady to re-

FOR LOVERS of eggplant, this stuffed eggplant recipe is a meal 
in a dish. Sausage and seasonings make the difference.

COOK’S NOOK

Stuffed Eggplant Calls For 
Instant Minced Onion

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor 
Like eggplant? Then try these 

particularly good recipes. We’ve 
found them delicious.

STUFFED EGGPLANT 
(Makes 2 servings)

Ope-half pound pork sausage, 1 
medium - sized eggplant, 2 large 
tomatoes, 2 tablespoons chopped 
green pepper, 2 tablespoons in
stant minced onion or 14 cup fine
ly chopped raw onion, % teaspoon

cheese, 2 teaspoons melted butter 
or sausage drippings.

Brown pork sausage s l o w l y .
Drain, reserving drippings, a n d  GrouP8 Co,f««  and were introduc 
crumble meat. Cut eggplant In half ed by Mrs. Locke; Miss Ruth

mer dress of grey seersucker with 
white collar and cuffs; Mrs. Dave 
Finkelstein modeled thelong-sleev- 
ed uniform that was Introduced in 
1950; Mrs. Ted McGuire modeled 
the companion short-sleeved uni
form that was worn in the sum
mertime or could be worn the 
year-around.

Mrs. Locke went on to say that 
this year a new fashion in Gray 
Lady uniform was being introduc
ed, ‘ ‘It is a grey, pin-striped dress 
of dacron and cotton” , Mrs. Am
menter modeled the new short- 
sleeved uniform and Mrs. Hoyler 
modeled the long-sleeved dress.

In commenting on the uniforms, 
Mrs. McKernan, Gray Lady chair
man, urged each member to wear 
her cap on the back of her head, 
“ nurse fashion’ ’ ; whits shoes or 
walking brown or back ones, bvjt 
that white ones sre preferred; 
“ no earmgs or costume Jewelry 
is wont with the Gray Lady uni
form that would detract from its 
simplicity and beauty,”  Mrs. Mc- 
Keman said.

Receiving their caps in exercis
es conducted by Mrs. Doris He
bert, head nurse at Worley Hos
pital, were Mmes. Floyd Scott, 
Charles Goettsche, Fred Vander- 
burg, James Lewis, G. E. Tinnin, 
and Herbert Whitener. They were 
also presented pins and certificat
es by Mrs. McKernan.

This year Staff Aids were in
vited to take part in the Service

DEAR ABBY..
By Abigail Van Buren

were 
am  a

DEAR ABBY: I have a prob
lem that is so terrible I d o n’t 
know where to go with it, so please
answer me in the paper. I  have „  , --------------------- _____—
been married for nine weeks and, a out 8 :0°  11118 rooster across thej and coffee and punch were served

city and I thought roosters 
not allowed in the city. I 
sound sleeper and every morning

Dorcas Class Has 
Halloween Party

Dorcas Class o f Central Bap
tist Church met with Mrs. Earl 
Griffin for its October business 
meeting. Mrs. G. C. Stark led the 
opening prayer. Mrs. J. F. Webb 
gave the devotional using as her 
theme, ” Willingness.”

Mrs. R. F, McCallp directed 
games for guests who were dress
ed in Halloween costumes. * 

Refreshments of pumpkin pie
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I am still a “ rtiss." My husband 
looks for excuses so he w o  n’t 
have to be a husband to me. I 
don’t know what is the matter 
with him. When I try to s h o w  
him some affection he starts to 
get red and his hands shake. He 
is a clean-cut, church-going man 
of 32 and I am 26, but I think he 
believes there la something wrong 
with married love. He would die 
before he went to our preacher 
with his problem but what am 1 
going to do?

street sounds off and wakes upi Attending in addition to thoee 
my whole family. Can anything be already mentioned were M m e s .  
done about this? C. C. Miller, A. J. Holligan, E. B.

DISTURBED | Davis, C. L. Reeves, Marvel Rake, 
Dear Disturbed: There is n o t  J. L. Becker, Albert Taylor, J. 

only a Law stating where roostersjH. Jackson, J. H. Anderson, and
can be kppt, but also a Law 
against disturbing the p e a c e .  
Your neighbor is breaking both. 
Talk to a lawyer. A rooster will 
have to get up pretty early In the 
morning to fool a lawyer.

DEAR ABBY; What’s w r o n g

Margie Salsmart’.

W S Guild Meeting 
In Methodist Church

CANADIAN (Spl) — The Wesley-

Wednesday Club Has 
All-Day Quilting Bee

LEFORS (Spl) — Wednesday 
Sewing Club met for an all • day! 
meeting and covered dish luncheon 
in the civic center recently. Mrs. 
Warren Walls and Mrs. H a r o l d  
Sims were co-hostesses.
’ Secret pal gifts were exchanged 

and a quilt was completed f o r  
Mrs. Walls.

Attending1 were Mmes. Marvin 
Moxon, Paul Glick, .Troy Ship- 
man, George demmona, B o b  
Clemmons, Joe Cook, L a r w o o d  
Glick, Warren Walla and Harold 
Sims.

Next meeting will be for quilting 
on Nov. 6.

We Are Now In  Ort
New Location!

MINERAL STEAM BATile 
and

TURKISH BATHS 
8WEEDI8H MASSAGE 

Eliminates Poison 
Recommended for 

POOR CIRCULATION 
RHEUMATISM 

ARTHRITISNEURITIS 
LUMBAGO

LUCILLE'S  
BATH CLIN IC

15*6 Alcock MO 8-4211

STILL A MISS with me? I am a widow w h o an Service Guild of the First Meth-

lengthwise. Place in covered ket
tle with 14 cup water, and parboil 
five minutes. Cool sufficiently to 
handle, and remove inside meat 
of eggplant with grapefruit knife, 
leaving shell about 14-inch thick. 
Dice inside portion of eggplant, 
And combine with diced, peeled

garlic powder or 1 minced clove tomatoes, green pepper, onion,
garlic, 14 teaspoon salt. 14 tea- * ar»c- 8811 and herb8 Cover 
spoon mixed Italian herbs, 2 ta- *°il slowly five minutes. Add sau- 
blespoons dry bread-crumbs,, 2 ta- and 1 tablespoon sausage
bleSpoons g r a t e d  Parmesan

Mrs. Wilson Has 
Rho Eta Chapter

Rho Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi Sorority met Tuesday night in 
the home of Mrs. Elmer Wilson,
1340 Terrace Drive. The business 
meeting was led by Mrs. J a c k  
Florence after opening ritual was 
repeated.

The chapter voted to have a Joint 
Ways and Means project with Up- 
silon and Exemplar chapters work
ing through the City Council. City 
Council report was given by Mrs.
Charles Duenkel Jr.

Mrs. Bill Terry, ways and means 
chairman, diatributed Stanley pro-j bowl o f mixed greens and 
ducts to members and reported on 
this project.
T  dinner-dance was planned for 

November to be under the direc
tion of Mrs. Bill Gablemann, social 
committee chairman.

Mrs. H. L. Meers, program 
chairman, introduced the g u e s t  
speaker, Mrs. Glenn -Fleming, 
whose topic was “ What An Audi
ence Sees In A Speaker.”

Attending were Mmes. Jack 
Florence, Bill Terry, Earl Luther,
Wade Court, Hart Warren, James 
Deaton, Bill Duncan, Bill Tarpley,
Ray Jordon, R. D. Dunham, Bob 
Armstrong, Jim Terrell, Charles 
Duenkel Jack Tabor, Chester 
Huff, A. C. Parsley, H. L. Meers,
Sharon Gibson and Miss Lilith 
Martin.

The next meeting for Rho Eta 
will be on Nov. 11 in the home of 
Mrs. Jim Wallace, 504 Powell.

drippings. Heap into 
shells. Blend crumbs, cheese and 
melted butter or drippings a n d  
sprinkle over eggplant. Place In 
shallow baking dish and pour In 
14-inch hot water. Bake In mod
erate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
45 minutes.

EGGPLANT 
AND LAMB KEBABS

Cut lean lamb into 114 - Web 
cubes. Peel eggplant and cut tato 
114-Wch squares. String alternate
ly on skewers. Brown In butter or 
margarine. Place in baking pan. 
Sprinkle with salt and black pep
per. Top each with a tomato slice, 
sprinkle with salt and black pep; 
per and dot with butter. Bake in 
a 350-degree F. oven 14 hour.

Tomorrow’s Dinner: Stuffed egg
plant, crisp rolls or French bread,

sliced
raw vegetables, oil and lemon 
juice dressing, fruit bowl, orange 
layer cake, coffee, tea, milk.

Huff, who modeled the blue staff 
aid uniform, Mmes. W. E. Cam- 
paigne, Doyle Osborn, W. B. Nel
lis and the newest addition to the 
group, Mrs. H. L. Gregory.

Receiving special commendation 
for the number of hours each has 
worked during the past year were 
Mmes. Euna Lee Moores, who has 
over 200 hours of voluntary serv 
ice since 1957; also commended 
were Mrs. Carl Boston, Mrs. C. 

eggplant Er Jeffries, and Mrs. J. L. Bard.
Mrs. McKernan was in charge 

of the refreshment table, which 
was covered with a white cloth 
appointed with silver and featur
ed a hom-of-plenty filled w i t h  
grapes and straw flowers. Mr s .  
J. B. Townsend presided at the 
coffee service. Others assisting 
with hospitality were Mrs. Jack 
P. Foster, Mrs. H. M. Luna. Mrs. 
Walter Purvlance worked In the 
Red Cross office during the time 
of the coffee.

During a brief business meet
ing, Mrs. H. Ted McGuire was 
elected Volunteer Gray Lady chair
man to succeed Mrs. McKernan 
for the coming year.

Dear Still: If your husband re
fuses to see his clergyman (which 
would be my first'suggestion) per
haps he will see a marriage coun
selor or a doctor. He has to be 
convinced that some of the ideas 
he has grown up with are wrong. 
He needs professional help and I 
urge you to insist that he go at 
once. Good luck.

DEAR ABBY: I live in the

New Hampshire first was l e t -  
tled in 1623, just three years aft
er the landing of the Pilgrims. 
The settlement was made at Or- 
lorae’a Point, now the t o w n  of 
Rye.

Impressive Rites 
Installs Officers

Christian Women’s Fellowship of 
the First Christian Church met In 
the Fellowship Hall recently for a 
business meeting and Installation 
of new officers. Mrs. W. G. Kinzer 
opened the meeting with prayer.

Mrs. Jim Cunningham, presi
dent, reported that eleven duffle 
bags of clothing and shoes were 
mailed to United Missions f o r  
Overseas distribution. She an
nounced a luncheon will be served 
on Nov. 3 for the Sunday School 
Teachers District 8chool of In
struction, which will be conducted 
in the church here.

Mrs. John Zuerker introduced 
Mrs. R. A. Mack, who installed 
the officers and group leaders of 
the CWF. She used an original 
installation servlcs written by 
Mrs. Woodrow Adcock, First Meth
odist Church minister’s wife. A 
large white cross decorated with 
small crosses served as a focal 
point symbolizing an important 
part in missionary work, As each 
officer was presented a small 
cross, 8 rosebud was pinned on 
the large cross, finally forming a 
red and white background.

The meeting closed with t h e  
group singing, “ The Way of the 
Cross.”

Officers Installed were M m e s .
John Gill, president; Glenn Nich
ols, first vice president; Jim 
Cunningham, second vies prert 
dent; A. Sturgeon, secretary; John 
Zuerker, treasurer; Frank Hog- 
sett, Eula Meers, Roy Tinsley, 
service chairman; Roy Williams 
and G. I. Harkrader, banquet 
chairmen; W. F. Taylor, program 
chairman and Fred Tinsley as 
devotional chairman.

Group Leaders are Mmes. Le- 
Land Finney for McGough; Mrs. 
G. I. Harkrader for Smiley; Mrs. 
Lester Mason for Brummett; Mrs. 
A. Sturgeon for Cherryhomes, 
Mrs. Bill Craig for Cuppy; Mrs. 
Walter Bailey for Sharp and Miss 
Pearl Spaugh for BAPW.

wants to get married again. I ’ve 
offered this man a completely fur
nished home, a steady income and 
a car of his own, and after three 
years he Is still playing hard 
get.

LONESOME 
Dear Lonesome; Some m e n  

would rather be kept g u e s s i n g  
than ‘ 'Jtept.,» You’re too generous.

odist Church met in the chuA:h re
cently with Mrs. Harry McEwen j 
as hostess.

DEAR ABBY: We were recent
ly Invited to a Church wedding. 
The bride’s father and mother 
were divorced and he ha<̂  remar
ried, but that’s another story. HU 
first wife was present. Hts second 
wife was there with their 19-month- 
old baby. She made no attempt to 
silence the child when the father 
walked 'the bride down the aisle 
and the baby called “ Da Da”  and 
waved to him. This caused a big 
disturbance and you could see the 
minister's hair standing on end. 
During the ceremony she let the 
baby crawl to the father and he 
held her. After the wedding the 
bride was ignored as her father 
was busy accepting congratula
tions on the new baby. What is

The business meeting was cor-1 
to*ducted by Mrs. Vera Morehead, j 

president. The program was In 
charge of Mrs. Grace Splller. ' 
Those participating on the program 
were Mmes. Wilbur Killebrew, Cel
ia Roe, James Price, and E. E. 
Campbell.

Others attending were Mmes. W. 
A. Kessie Jr., Virginia Whipple, A. 
S. Jackson, Erbln Crowell, C o y  
Holman and Jack Parsons.

behave this way?
ONLOOKER 

Dear Onlooker; This father not 
only gave the bride away, but he 
gave himself away. He’s g o t  
enough gal] to be divided i n t o  
three parts.

Confidential To “ End Of R ope:”  
The fat is In the fire. Now, do it i 
up brown.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. EiFT] 
close a self-addressed, stamped 

your opinion of a father who would I envelope.

Prescription 
Specialists 
WED

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS P O S S IB LE ...

Tom Perkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
We Give end Redeem Pam pa Progress Stamps

H  i -1  a  n  d M  P h a r m a c v
...... ° * T m r  t t  J

1307 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

*  —  r
HURRY! HURRY!
IT’S WARDS

Biggest Stove Event
. •

ROUND UP T I M E

rm t na.
THC GREAT GERM tOU.FR. Penicil
l in ,  w o i fo v n d  by O cc id e n t. A 
•pore of the mold, penicillium, fell 
on Alexander Fleming * laboratory 
did) while experimentlng.However, 
so l oil of the modern ontibiotit* 
were ditcovered by chance.

Wl CAN SUPPLY 
YOU* ■A»Y'S

SPECIAL NEEDS 
TO SUIT YOU* iUDGIT.

R I C H A R D
D R U G

111 N. Caylpr 
Phone: MO 5-5747

FREE
S A T U R D A Y -A LL  NEXT WEEK

3 Grand Prizes Awarded, 5:30 p. m., Nov. 8
a  “ Heirline” Maternity Dress for Expectant Mothers 
#  Madame Alexander Dolls for Girls £  Drums for Boys

NO O B LIG A T IO N ... NOTHING TO BUY!

FREE BALLOONS 
FOR ALL

3  E  p  E  E  Door Prizes Each Day!
•J ■ ™  ■■ •  Maternity Bra for Expectant Moth<Maternity Bra for Expectant Mothers

•  Cap-Searf-Glove Set for Girin
•  Cuff Link Drenn Shirt* for Hoyn

Metallic Stripe
PEDAL PUSHERS

Girls' Sizes: 8 - 6x
Reg. $ 1 9 9
$2 .9 8  ...................... .. *

Calypso
Pedal Pusher Set

G i r l s ’ S ice s  8 to «x
Reg. %A 29
$ 6 .9 8  ..............

* 4 :

Reg.
$ 4 .9 8  .........

$ 2 "

Reg. $ 3 9 9
$ 5 .9 8  ......... .........  3

Maternity Girdles
Reg. $ 3  75
$5.50 ................  ^

Boys’
DRESS PANTS

Reg. $ 2 8*
$3.98 .......

——■*“—n— -----

Girls’—Sizes: 8-6x
S W E A T E R S

R eg. $ 1 5 9
$1 .9 8  ....................  *

Reg. . $ 2  59

Reg. $ 3 5 9
$3 .9 8  ..................... ^

Boys’
DIAPER SETS

Reg. SS.98 Reg. S2.9B

$ 2 88 $|8S

LAD & LASSIE CHILDREN S SHOP
115 W. Kingsmill—

From Heave n to Seven'
—MO 4-8*88

WARDS | SIGNATURE* |

gas ranges with matchless even
*•

light automatically—aluminum 

griddle converts to 5th burner

*159
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

WITH TRADE
SIGNATURE 36* DELUXE . . .  combines smooth 
styling with flawless performance. Makes cooking 
a complete pleasure. Alum, and gold backguard 
has double light for cooktop visibility. 2 outlets.

SIGNATURE SPACE-SAVER . . .  only 3 0 ' wide, 
yet with all the features of a larger range I Giant 
23" oven cooks a whole meal at once. Double 
backguard light, Robertshaw thermostat for uni
form heat.
*Natio*olhy odvartaad protottod, and *>U o*by by Wankl

eiANT ALUM GRIDDLI
with cov.r— jutt right (or 
’burgor*. ole

0*10011 CONVIRTS
to 5th burn.r. Convor- 
•ion grot* Indud.d.

MATCHLISS OVIN
Throw match** away — 
ovon tight* automatic ally.

iLICTRIC CLOCK
with Intorval Umar— 
bw«o* on lV4-hr.*olttngt,

O VIN  WINDOW
w trior light lot* 
y . h baking.

S-PIICS BROH.IR
Jv»t th . thing for lino, 
tarty broiling.

F E B '59

\
\
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Kezzie Mae Circle ol the White 
Deer First Baptist Church Wom
en’* Missionary Union met Tues
day in the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Keith in White Deer.

Mrs. Lansin Osborne, circle 
chairman, was in charge of t h e 
business meeting.

Mrs. C. R. Pickens presented the 
program, "Red Letter Days In The 
Baptist Jubilee Advance." Mr s .  
Ramming led the opening prayer 
and Mrs. Eugene Richardson the 
dosing prayer.

Attending were Mmes. C. L. Nic
holson, C. R. Pickens, Lansin Os
borne, Eugene Richardson, J a y  
Phillips, Rick Ramming.

Apple pie, coffee and tea w a s  
served during the social hour by 
the hostess.

Lottie Moon Circle met on Thurs
day with Mrs. Alvin Adams' as 
hostess. Bible study "Healing of 
the Blind Man" was presented by 
Mrs. W. Carey. Opening prayer 
was offered by Mrs. Glenn Robert
son and closing prayer by Mr s .

Mrs. J. J. Berg of the St. Fran
cis community will be the guest 
speaker at a meeting Tuesday eve
ning, November 4, of the Parish 
Council of Holy Souls Catholic 
Church. The group will convene 
at 8:15 in the Parish Hall.

Topic of Mrs. fy rg 's  talk will 
be "Rural Life". She recently con-

A book review of Robert Paul 
Smith's best - seller, "Where Did 
You Go?”  “ Out.”  What Did You 
Do?”  "Nothing.”  given by Mrs. 
Frank Kelley will be the high-light 
of the regular Stephen F. Austin 
PTA meeting in November. T h e  
date has been changed from the 
regular second Thursday of t h e 
month to the first Thursday which 
will be November 8 at 2 p.m. in 
the school auditorium.

School children of attending par
ents will be shown a film in the 
cafeteria. A competent baby-sitter 
will care for two-three-four a n d  
five-year- old children in the nurs
ery, located in the room adjacent 
to D. W. Bigger, the principal's of
fice. The executive noard will meet 
on that same day at 1 p.m.

We Have Our 
New Shipment of

Vogue
By ALJCIA HART 

NEA Staff Correspondent 1
WASHINGTON (NEA) — Each 

day Voice of America fans in 
Czechoslovakia eagerly listen to 
one of their favorite actresses 
speak from a radio control room 
in Washington. But the w o r d s  
they hear from Llbuasa Kopfstein- 
Penk have no resemblance to her 
dramatic lines which once erupt
ed thunderous applause in t h e  
theaters of Prague.

They are words like "down- 
beat,”  "Count Basie”  and "hi-fi”  
—the synonyms of American jazz.

Preferring freedom to fame, 
Libussa — she’s known to her 
VOA pals as Libby—fled to the

at a meeting of the Diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women in San 
Angelo.

to the Parish Council
Madame Alexander 
Dolls of All Type*

•  Tiny Tears
•  Cuddle Dolls
•  Boy Dolls
•  Ballerina Dolls
•  Shirley Temple
•  Doll carriages, strollers, 

beds, trunks, etc., all to fal

Prior
meeting and program, the Home 
and School Aseoclation will meet 
at 7:30 in the Parish Hall and the 
Altar Society meeting will be held 
at 7:30 In the school.

•  Jeff, teenage boy don,

•  (Jinny, S”  little g ir l.. . .  .$2.04

•  Ginnette, baby s is te r ....$3.04

•  Jimmy, baby brother---- $2.44First U. 8. treaty with Japar 
was negotiated by Matthew Cal 
braith Perry In 1864. -------- •  Dozen* of outfits for all

over Czechoslovakia. Today, she’s 
considered one of the VOA’s best 
newscasters and a pretty hep gal 
when It comes to explaining jazz 

Libby runa a 10-

And for your—
LIVING DOLL
All kinds of wearables!

The Latest Thing •  Furniture scaled to slse

to foreigners.Andy Simon Permanents, Hair Styling and Coloring i   ̂ (g*fl 
also . . .  Revlon Cosmetics y * 1

Phone or See
Mrs. Imogene “ Owen" York, Mgr. \

HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALONt *
Open Thurs. and Fri. Night* by appointment. Open Saturday*. 
912 Alcock, specializing In hair shaping and styling. MO 4-4171

Use Our Convenient 
Layaway Flan

minute jazz new* show each dayAttending in addition to t h o s e  
already mentioned were Mme*. 
David Yates. Felix Ryals, T. A. 
Ingram, Arnold Doss, Ted McCur- 
ley, James Quinn.

SHOP AS YOU ARE—NO PARKING PROBLEM

| n d « l  from high school, the Germans 
a lot lnva<*ed Czechoslovakia and the 

a n d  unlveraitles closed down. Libby 
jt ln refused to go to a Nasi school, 

om  in She explains that during her 
moved lait year of high school she had 
years won * nationwide speech c o n- 

teit. So ahe decided to try act- 
•t And lnK since her chancee of becom- 
is no irl8 4 doctor were ruined, 

rlenda. Her father helpetT to get her a 
of LP part in a play which opened ln 
id this Prague. A few months later the 
f, her- leading actress quit the stage 
y rec- company to have a baby and Llb- 
ly say by was given her part. From then 
‘hours on, she explains that she always 

seemed to be able to lend star- 
ecam e' ring roles.
aas ln end Qf her acting career
r flee- began when the Communists took 
'» ' I over Czechoslovakia and started
heard tnfutratlng Into theater groups.

«*• "During the Nazi occupation," 
that I g),e explains, "a cton  knew who 
of the WM a ,py And who wasn’t. But 
m ore; you never knew under the Com- 

| munlst regime. The uncertainty 
the WM terribly demoralizing.”  S h e  

explain* that the theater sudden- 
h * 11, ly turned Into Just another organ 

* ln'[fo r  promoting Communist p r o -

MO 4-77761617 N. Hobart

But what cinched ner decision 
to leave Prague was her unwill
ingness to have her small e o n  
grow up under a Communist dlc-

TRY A 
CLASSIFIED  

AD?

$ Specials
WE ARE O FFERING FABULOUS SAVINGS ON W A N TED  FA LL  
M ERCHANDISE. M A N Y ITEMS ARE IDEAL FOR CH RISTM AS 
GIFTS. COME EA R LY  AN D SAVE!

says Mrs. Clyde Rice
2110 FAIRFIELD, AMARILLO, TEXAS2 Pc. COORDINATES

2-piece cotton dresses, 2-piece wool dresses, wool casual suits and wool 
Jumpers. These have been grouped into three price ranges. Values to $25, 
sizes 7 to 15 and 8 to 18.

“ As this is my second electric range, I know 
from experience that electric cooking gives 
me double satisfaction. I get the satisfaction of 
seeing my family eat good, properly-cooked 
foods. And then, for a mother, perhaps art’ 
even greater satisfaction in seeing my daughter, 
Linda, baking cakes and learning the 
fine art of cooking in the easiest and safest 
way, electrically.”  —~ ------- :--------- ----

SKIRTSLINGERIE
Tremendous savings? Fine all wool flahrtels,

GOWNS - PETTICOATS 
SLIPS-BED JACKETS

Were 4.95, 5.95 _____Now 3.88
Were 6 .95 ,7 .95  _ _ _  Now 4.88 
Were 8.95, 10.95 „ N O W  6.88

tweeds and plaids, with straight or flaired 
skirts. Regular price of 10.95 to 14.95.

SPECIALLY PRICED

CatthmereCorduroyBLOUSES SWEATERSCAPRIS
Selected group of better
blouses in dressy or tailor' 
ed styles.

Black, red, green, blue and 
toast. Worth 5.95.

A small group in pastel 
shades. Regular 25.95 to 
29.95.

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE CUSTOMERS

P U B L IC  S E R V I C E

GET FREE ELECTRIC 
RANGE WIRING WHERE 
YOU SEE THIS SIGN!

CAPRI SETS CAR COATS
Final closeout! Broken sizes in new fall Hooded coats with quilted lining. Colors
sets. A very desirable group. * of black, beige, turquoise and red.

Values to $16.95 $14.95 Values

* 9 8

< r •••
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51st
Y e a r

(ihe $tampa fia lly  Neitrs
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

W# believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist- 
snt with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
ain.seli and ail he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S

By CARRIKR In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid in advance (at office, 13.90 per
I S uiontlia. 37.SU per t> montlia. 910.60 per year. By mall 67.50 per year In retail 
trading cone. 312.00 pei year outside retail trading none. Price for eingle
ropy » •Mills Me mail orders accepted ‘n localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the Pampa Dally Newe Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone MO 4-7526 all departments. Sintered ae_______ rampa, ___
ee< ond class matter under the act of March I. 1679.

final Effort
As the drive for the U n i t e d  

; Fund enters its final phase, it be- 
! comes increasingly important to 

all of us tftat the necessary 364,- 
' 003 required to meet the goal be 
turned in soon.

This effort on the part of com
munity leaders of the c i t y  to 
bring a "one-shot'’ campaign for 
charitable organizations Is too im
portant to let go by the boards 
lor such a relatively small amount.

The reason such leaaership has 
been available for the c a m- 
paign makes good sense, both 
to the organizations and agencies 
which will benefit and to the com
munity as a whole. Theje leaders 
are not able to take the time and 
energy required to make cam
paign after campaign for t h e  
same sort of work that, pan be 
done in one concerted effort if 
there is cooperation on the part of 
the general public.

None of us want to see t h e

various agencies o f the UF suffer 
as a result of failure to achieve 
the required goal and the o n l y  
way such a goal can b e ' reached 
is for each of us to cooperate to 
the fullest and get the job over 
with quickly and painlessly. So
licitation of funds for the -UF'is a 
big job, it requires a lot of con
centrated work on the part of 
those responsible for the d r i v e  
and such concentration cannot be 
strung out over the whole year.

Solicitors wbo have not yet fin
ished their particular tasks a r e  
urged to get th#ir reports a n d  
cards in in the next few d a y s .  
Those who have not been reached 
by the canvassers can make a di
rect contribution to the campaign 
by sending in a pledge to the 
United Fund headquarters. C i t y *
Hall.

This is the time to get irr there 
and pitch and get the job cleaned 
up.

Five fallacies
We are indebted to the Special 

Committee on Communist Tactics, 
Strategy and Objectives, and to 
Senator Styles Bridges of N e w  
Hampshire. The committee h a s  
made a report on the recent ar.d 
current status of communism in 
thi3 nation and the senator h a s  
managed to get the report into 
the Congressional Record.

The principal merit of the re
port, as we see it, is that it lists 
fotir of the major fallacies pres
ently in vogue respecting c o m- 
munizm. Our readers should be 
interested in these points.

Fallacy number one: "Comrnu-, 
nism in the United States is dwin
dling in power because the party 
is dwindling in numbers."

Here is the committee's an
swer : "This popular belief shows 
a complete misunderstanding of 
Leninism. Lenin's great contribu
tion to communism was h i s 
principle of the dedicated few. He 
coined the expression, 'the fewer, 
the better.* He originated the par- 
ty or professional revolutionaries 
subject to military discipline. He 
rejected the idea of a popular par
ty, and enunciated the principle 
that no one should be given party 
membership unless he was under 
d :cipUne. This is how Lenin was 
ab’ s to establish communism with 
only 17 supporters and to takj 
over Russia with only 40,000.’*

Fallacy number two: "The Com-
munsit party is Just another poli
tical party.”

Answer; "It has been Indispu
tably established by the hearings 
of the Subversive Activities C o n - 
trol Board in 1951 and 1952, by 20 
years of investigation by congres
sional committees, and by the pri
or decision of the Supreme Court 
in Dennis V. United States and in 
American Communications Asso
ciation v Douds, that the C o m - 
mun st Party U.8 .A., is not just 
a minor political party like t h e  
Prohibition Party. In the Dennis 
csss. Chief Justice Vinson rightly 
described the Communist Parly 
B3 ‘a highly organized conspir
acy, with rigidly disciplined mem
bers subject to call when t h e  
leaders, these petitioners, felt that 
the time had come for action'.”

Fallacy number three: "Pover
ty breeds communism.”

Answer: "This is the false 'sto
mach' theory of communism.' Com
munism is not a disease caused 
by an empty stomach; it is a dis
ease of the mind and soul. Com

munism does not originate with 
the poor, the uneducated, the ex
ploited, or the working class, ev
ery major world communist fig
ure who became a Communist in 
a non-communist country did so as 
a student intellectual, materialis
tic in philosophy and atheistic in 
faith."

Fallacy number four: ‘ The only 
alterative to peaceful coexistence 
is World War III with nuclear de
struction of our cities.”

Answer: "The Communists do 
a slave laborer. They want to 
not want to destroy us or o u r  
cities. A dead man is useless as 
take our cities intact as the cap
tured Prague and" the giant Skoda 
munitions works. They plan to 
capture America wth n a t i v e  
Communists, just as they took 
Czechoslovakia with Czechs, Chi
na with Chinese, Indochina with 
Indochinese, North Korea with 
Koreans and almost took Spain 
with Spaniards.
5 "The only alternative Is not 
World War in . Another alterna
tive is a declarataion of indepen
dence for the satellites and op
pressed peoples of Russia. The 
Kremlin would not embark upon 
a foreign war if it had or was 
threatened with a strong indepen

den ce movement behind the Iron 
Curtain. The Kremlin remembers 
that communism came to power 
only because the czar, and then 
the Kerensky government, insist
ed on forcing the people to fight 
a foreign war. The Kremlin re
members that in 1941 the G e r- 
mans were welcomed as libera
tors, and were hard fought on lf 
after they failed to act as libera
tors."

A fifth fallacy which might well 
have been included in this listing 
is this: "Communism comes from 
Russia."

Essentially, tho Russia has been
in the forefront of promoting |

I world communism, the ideology of 
communism is as widespread as J
political elections. The idea is that
all private property should be 

J eliminated and replaced with pub
l i c  (government ownership of 
property. The furtherance of this 
aim is encouraged throughout our 
nation by millions of good-heart
ed people who nominally are op
posed to communism, but w h o  
back the transfer of private prop
erty into the hands of government 
by approving more laws and pro
moting the collection of more 
taxea.

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Tujre are occasions when 11 Is
. w adv ~aWe to give patients injec

tions direcily into the blood 
fLcam through the veins (intra- 

noufc)trenoOS) rather than by feeding 
drugs or other substances, or by 
Ku cular injections.

There are two principal reasons 
why this is done: either because 
quick action is desired or because 
t.13 suiiutances, due to their na
ture, cannot be mouth-fed or u*; 
Jcr.cd intramuscularly.

Some diseases can be treated 
peat by intravenous injections. 
There are, for example, a number 
o> chemical agents which are poor
ly ab orbed or irritating if they 
f.rs int-oduced Into thr body in 
a ly olb*r way. In spile of this fact 
a  is my impression that tntraven- 
mm treatment la not aa often 
■BCi S3 ary today aa It was in the

have iost a great deal of blood 
may have their lives saved by re
ceiving transfusions of blood ob
tained from other persons. Today 
blood transfusions are used more 
frequently during and following 
many operations and is one of the 
measures responsible for the in
creased safety of surgery.

In addition to blood, fluids and 
nutritious substances are given in
travenously w*th some frequency. 
Jar example, for people who have 
lost a great deal of blood and for 
> horn blood transfusion is not im
mediately possible, the "uid loss 

,can be quickly made up by in
jecting water to which salts have 
been added. Dextrose solutions

BETTER JOBS Man Kicks Mule
By R. C. HOTLES

Tha "Fra# Rider" Claim
Dan Smoot in'his "Report” on 

"Unionism Versus Freedom” un
der the sub-head of "Free Rider” 
has the following to say:

"The Unions' ‘Case Against the 
"Right-To-Work”  Laws’ labors the 
’free rider’ argument, which is 
probably the most vicious and sin
ister of all union arguments.

"The ’free-rider’ argument 
holds that because a union gets 
benefits for all employees, all 
employees should be forced to sup
port the union: employees who 
get the benefits of unionism with
out paying dues are getting a free 
ride at the expense of union 
members. Unions call these sturdy 
Americans who want to t«  left 
alone many harsh names: mora* 
parasites, scabs, spies, traitors, 
union-busters,

"Unions claim it is a heavy 
burden on them to bargain ior 
employees who do not pay union 
dues. ,s

"Actually, contract negotiating 
Is about the least expensive of 
all union activities. Unions spend 
most of their money on political 
lobbying and propaganda— 
and on slush funds lor union of
ficials.

"Moreover, It was unions who 
demanded this monopoly of bar
gaining which they now claim to 
be such a burden.

"Unions are not content to go 
into a company and sell their serv
ices on a voluntary basis, tq em
ployees who want to buy, permit
ting employees who don't want 
union membership to do their own 
individual bargaining.

"Unions know they would get 
nowhere in a system like this. Not 
very many employees would will
ingly buy union services, because 
an able and ambitious employee, 
if permitted to apply himself and 
work as hard as he wants to, 
could get ahead much faster on 
his own than by being tied down 
to the general average of medio
crity which union bosses require.

"So, union bosses demanded a 
law which would give them exclu
sive bargaining rights for all em
ployees in a plant where Aey 
can get a bare majority of em
ployees to vote for the union. 
They got it (in both the Wagner 
Act and the Taft-Hartley Act); 
and now they claim they are im
posed on if the employees who 
don't want their services are not 
forced to pay for them.

"The truth is, as Donald Rich- 
berg points out in his fine book 
‘Labor Union Monopoly’ (Henry 
R e g n e r y Company, Chicago, 
1837):

"  ’The unions toqk away by lav* 
the right and freedom of individ
ual employees to contract foe 
themselves — and now the unions 
demand that non-members be 
compelled to pay for having their 
freedom of contract taken away 
and exercised against their will! 
The non-member is not a "free

H a n K e r i n g s

Three In A Sports 
Car Ain't Possible!

By H ENRY M cL E M O R I

Robert Allen Reports:

rider” : he is a captive passen
ger'.*’ ”  *

"Throughout the unions’ 'Case 
against the "Right-to-Work" 
Laws’ , there is emphasis on this 
communistic-.'.-scistic notion that 
unions should have the power and 
prerogatives of government itself 
it is contended by the union: They 
write:

"  ‘There can be only one gov
ernment representing citizens and 
by law, there can be only one 
union representing a given body 
of employees. At one time in our 
nation’s history, both police forces 
and labor unions were private or
ganizations in the sense that both 
lucre free to deny their serv.ces to 
Ihrse who refused to pay in ad
vance. . . ,

“  'Changes In our society now 
require that police projection be 
made available to all citizens, 
whether they order it or not. 
When police proteciion was made 
available and imposed by law 
upon everyone, the cost of oper
ating a police department was 
imposed upon all citizens within 
the geographlt al unit in the form 
of taxation.

“  ‘It is equally just and reason
able with union proteciion required 
by law to be made ava'lable to 
every employee, that all mem
bers of the industrial un^tpay for 
the cost. • ’' " ri, ■l,L‘

•* The answer to the problem 
of dishonest officials (be they un- , 
ion, city or state officials) is not 
to put tax (or dues) paying on a 
voluntary basis. The answer . . 
is greater participation and inter
est in the affairs of government 
(be it union, city or state govern
ment) . .

“  ’Just as tax paying stimulates 
an Interest in local government, 
dues paying stimulates an interest 
In union government.'

“ And on Page 82 of the unions' 
•Case Against the "Right-to-Work”  
Laws:

"  'Thevgood of the many is of 
greater rrlbnrt value -than the good 
of the individual.’

"This is what Hitler said a 
thousand times: The individual is 
nothing; society is everything; 
bell Hitler* ’ "

Next Moon Shot Is 
Coming Up Quickly

Th# saddest words 
Of tongue or pen,
He loaded a sporta car—
Then couldn't get mi 
There's more truth than poetry 

in the above, as I found out when 
I made a practice pack for an 
,upcoming croaa-country trip.

Three in a sports car Is not a 
crowd — it’s Impossible.

The designer of our machine 
never had a baby, or ,'f he did, he 
had worked out some method of 
sending the baby by parcel poet 
when he traveled.

Our departure will be delayed 
until a room can be added to the 
car. or Mary and Megan become 
acclimatized to riding outside, 
lashed to the top.

Only a 32nd degree optimiat 
would have gone to the bother of 
making a practice pack as I did. 
Once he had looked st the pile of 
luggage and found it to be larger

Down South

WASHINGTON — Next shot at 
the moon Is now slated for t h e  
weekend of November 7-8.

There may be more than one of 
these "lunar probes

from the earth. (3) Achieve tra
jectory control sufficient to place 
the payload rocket in the vicinity 
(50,000 miles) of the moon.”  

PIONEER I blew up seconds
The Air Force will definitely, af*er being launched. PIONEER 

make its third try with an tin-|H reached a record height of 79,- 
proved PIONEER. That has been <X» miles. For these missiles to be

successful, more than 300,000 com 
plex and interdependent p a r t s  
must function perfectly.

authorized, and preparations are 
in full swing for this firing at the 
Cape Canaveral, Fla., missile cen- 
ter. ,

The Army is still awaiting De i 
fense Secretary McElroy's deci
sion on whether it, too, will at-!

weekend° At a ha.tily-c1l£l Washington
* previously empowersd to under-' breakfast several days ago Re-
. , , .__  .. publican Chairman Meade Alcorntake two lunar probes, the Army r  , . ,, „  , , . ,, , wangled 20,000 in cherJgc^and anis all set to do so if given the go-

FORKNG OVER — Both Na
tional Committee Chairmen have 
had some luck in urgent l a s t -

aheqd signal. Composite vehicle,, j ^ r ^
of the Army's successfdK R E D - **'■* siorrny meettagArmy 
STONE and

d aft- 
s Dis

trict of Columbia Democratic Com- 
B u 1 11 rJUPITER ballistic _  ,

missiles, are ready for this pur. mlUee Cl^Irm.n Paul 
pose at Cape Canaveral. , managed to get 35,000.

Meanwhile, Central Intelligence v AlcJ>/ n. * a8e d lh * unannounced*-— -* *- -  leadingAgency ia warning there is strong 
likelihood Russia will shoot the 
moon during the November 7-8 
period.

In a special report to the White 
House and Pentagon, CLA stress
es: (1) Next weekend is the 41st 
anniversary of the Bolshevik rev-! 
olution, which the Reds always j 
celebrate elaborately) and (2) 
the Soviet has long had the ca

breakfast in a leading downtown 
hotel after collecting only 3800 
through a letter to several hun
dred presidential appointees to im
portant Washington jobs. His an
nounced goal waa 80,000.

No words were minced In put
ting the touch on the GOP office 
holders.

“ The National -Committee needs 
>3100,000 to meet the heavy cam-

Ei-pability to launch a lunar rocket. P*1* "  « ,r  ■* senhower and Vice President NixThe Army's prospects for 
weekend are uncertain.

next on,”  announced Alcorn. was
Roy Johnson, director of t h e  f u n d e d  »"d  shocked by the re- 

________V. O ~  suits of my appeal to you. ThatAdvanced Research P r o g r a m  
Agency, favors delaying 
Army's moon shot until December. 
He is credited with recommend
ing that to Secretary McElroy.

Two principal Improvements In ja dUgrace. 
fJPER

my appeal to you 
sort of thing just won’t do. You 
are part of this Administration, 
and the least you can do is to 
support it. Anything less would- be

I expect every one of you tothe PIONffER with which the Air I
Force will make ita third lunar c? ntribut,T a! J eagt. J?00. A" d man.y
probe are: *

Addition of a new series of "po
sition boosters”  to considerably in-

of you should be able to do much 
better than that.”

Later, Alcorn described the re-
_____ .. —  . . .  suits of his blunt lecturecrease the 150,000 lbs. first • stage ,, „
thrust of the 88 ft. missile * 8tartThat
was the maximum thrust develop
ed in the combination THOR-
ABLE missiles the Air F o r c e  , . _  , „  . ,
used in it. two unsuccessful moon!1" '  ° ' ? ° } T  a Ce" tral . . mittee that he "hasn t re

Democratic Chairman Butler, 
in detailing his long-standing fi
nancial difficulties, told the Dis-

C o m - 
received

any of the Southernshots.
Installation of a new m a s t e r  

switch in the so-called "payload 
rocket.”  Malfunctioning of t h i s  
key switch is now deemed t h e 
cause of the failure of this rocket 
to separate from the third stage 
of the ineffecutual PIONEERS.

Dual purpose of the additional _ 
position boosters'' Is to attain a f » ™ octn Ĵ  Action' tha

cent from 
states.”

To which one Committeeman re
torted, "Well, what do you expect 
after the way you have b e e n  
reading them out of the party."

Butler's plea for funds w a s  
Rauch, official of Americans for

Such weakness and loss of 
freedom that we suffer is the re
sult of the effort, of nativ# col
lectivists, the Dealers, the "lib
erals" who have sought to build 
up their power by placing crip
pling restrictions on the forces of 
freedom and our free economic 
system. The Dealers are the hid
den socialists who profess to be
lieve that if government becomes 
tremendously strong it will be 
used for idealistic ends.

speed of 25,000 mph, and -to "com  
plete the burn-out”  (consume all 
the fuel) of the first stage of the 
missile. Top speed of the f i r s t  
two PIONEERS was around 24,- 

mph, and much of the fuel 
>as not utilized.
Initial reports on the s e c o n d  

PIONEER, fired October 11, in-

lmnn f„„i ° f th« National Committee,”  de-WO mph, and much of the fuel clared Rauh
[was no u ire . After a sharp argument. 35.000

was voted Butler for that purpose.
dic&ted extreme cold temperatur-13?1* other 314,000 i .  being sent to 
. .  th- th- !Democratic congressional candi

half of 319,000 raised at a recent 
luncheon for three former First 
Ladies be allocated to Butler.

."This money is desperately 
needed to pay the rent and staff

(sugar), as well as salta are otten 
used In this manner. This obvious
ly is a quick source of providing

ftijeetlon directly into the veins 
k n  Increued so tar as the use of 
Other subsiences is concerned.

Perhape lh# most dramatic of 
1 la th# Increased use of blood 

Of anura#, those who 1

energy.
There “have been some studies, 

particularly in recent years, on 
pieparing and injecting food pro
teins directly into Die blood 
stream through a vein. This has 
been helpful for people who have 
had extremely poor nutrition fo* 
long periods of time and Are un
able to eat or digest food in the 
usual manner. It can also b* used 
for some who are unable to eat 
anequate quantities because of in
terfering operations or diseases.

At least one case Is or record 
wher* a patient was k#pt alive lor |

Nearly 3350,000,000 was s p e n t  
for foreign cars in the U n i t e d  
States during 1957, almost double 
the 1956 figure.

es caused the failure of the "pay- 
load rocket”  switch. Subsequent 
studies disproved had. and a dif
ferent type switch was devised.

As previously, it will be trig
gered from a ground station in 
Hawaii. r

Official mission of 4k# A i r  
Force's forthcoming third lunar 
probe is as follows:

"(1 ) To reach an escape veloc
ity from the earth's gravitational 
field. (2) Obtain data, using spe
cial tracking stations developed 
for the lunar probe program, dur
ing the flight of the test vehicle 
out of the earth’s gravitational 
field and into space to a distance 
of approximately 250,000 m 11 s s

dates throughout th# country.

L I T T L E  L I Z

A conference is oft#n 0 clos#d 
meeting of th# bored. esae

eight weeks without any food tuk- 
•a by mouth. Such a protein pre- 
paration was injected intravenous
ly, together with sugas and salt 
solutions to supply •other types at 
energy and fluid.

Intravenous treatment has an 
important place in medicine. It 
can be used Jo give substances 
Vhieh cannot be absdTbed^nto the 
body in /ny other way and Is thus 
of great imoortanoe in many 
forms of treatment

But (he fact is that power cor
rupts. The last 13 years of Amer
ican history demonstrates thi^. 
"Liberals” in the State Dept , ad
vocates of "agrarian revolution” 
as they called it, helped pave the 
way for a communist victory in 
China. Free enterprise ideas of 
foreign trade have been buried 
under international agreements 
that make trade a government- 
directed activity. Both major poli
tical partiea became infiltrated, at 
the national level, by men who 
are not committed to the Consti
tution. Conservatives have been 
driven out of Congress into our 
educational system and even into 
our churches.

than the car, a logical man would 
have aaid, "Thia won’t work," and 
gone ahead and called the bus 
company for three window seata.

It Is Incredible the amount of 
■tuff a three-month-old baby needs 
to cross the United States. No won
der the pioneers used ox-carts and 
Conestoga wagons to open up the

It's Up To You

by H ow ard 

K crshnar fj

L  H . D.

Where To Begin? Why
Not The 1988 Ag Act! -

Patriots who would ds-soctaliza 
our country often ask "whsre can 
we begin?”

A good place to atari would be to 
repeal the Agricultural Adjustment 
Act adopted in 1938 under the lead
ership of the Moscow-trained Corn-

West. If they had tried to. go by > munlgt, Harold Ware, and other -
■tvtrfa car th aro wouldn't bA & __ _> <-• ______1 _asports car thare wouldn’t be a 
baby out there to this (lsy- 

Mgaen isn't a fussy dresser—In 
fact, she cares vet* little f o r
clothes — but Glorii
her most movie-queenish height 
never required so many.

In packing, I gave the baby’s 
stuff top priority. It went in first, 
and by the time her bed, diapers 
and cover# were in, a aquirrel 
would have had a hard time get
ting an acorn in the back seat. It 
was then that Mary brought out 
the sterilizer, a wi*ch’a cauldron 
of a pot, easily half aa big aa the 
car’s motor. I thought I  had this 
problem solved when I found - that 
the sterilizer fit snug'v in the bed, 
but waa brought back to earth by 
Mary’ s reminder that Megan was

Communists and Communist sym
pathizers.

The American Farm Bureau>0 little r o r  Anc AUientan rau n  ou icou
na Swansci. at Federation, the largest of our farm

going to do th# sleeping, not the matter say It would save enough‘ . . . j  --------------------- ----------

SUBVERSION BY SPENDING
The summer vacation time is 

past, but Americans are still on 
a long vacation from reality. They 
have been on this vacation for 
years, and not yet has the nation 
paid the first installment on th# 
bib for its playboy activities.

The long vacation, which will 
surely prove so costly to the re
public in the decades ahead, began 
at the end of World War II. In 
1945, American might was the 
measure of strength in the world. 
Devotion to the idenls of the re
public was demonstrated in the 
willing sacrifice# of soldiers, sail
ors and marines. The enormous 
capacity of our free enterprise 
business system had humbled to
talitarianism. In all things and all 
ways, the United States led the 
world.

aterilizer.
It waa then that I thought of 

writing Dr. Spock to Inquire If it 
were possible for an Infant to 
stand up moat of *he time while 
crossing the continent.

Finally, I got all the baby stuff 
within the two doors. I felt good 
about this, even though both front 
seats were plied high and there 
wasn't an Inch for Mary or me.

“ The car handles beautifully,’ * 
Mary aaid, "but not so beautiful
ly that someone doesn't have to 
be behind the wheel every now and 
then. Maybe you conld borrow an
other car and we co>0d pull ours 
along behind.”

That’s an idea, but somehow I

organizations, ia doing everything 
within Its power to get the govern
ment out of agriculture. We bellev# 
hia powerful group would support 
a move to repeal AAA.

A second move would be to sell 
to private enterprise the 700 larg# 
business corporations and many 
thousands of smaller ones now 
owned by the government. Enough 
money could be realised from such 
■ale to retire a substantial portion 
of our national debt. The saving on 
operating expenses would amount 
to a great many billions of dollar# 
each yea^ Soma studenta of th#

to cancel th# individual income tax 
without loaa of revenue. Thia i#ada 
to the third step.

Abolish the progressive Income 
tax so that all of us would pay th# 
■am# proportion of our Income ta 
finance whatever government ex
penditures Congress authorised.

A local Democratic convention la 
Ector County. Texaa pointed out a 
few weeks ago that tha graduated
Income tax "ia a tax on ability 
and Initiative and aa auch 1# Im
moral.” It declared the truth that 
"the graduated Income tax Is a 
pari of the Communist scheme to 
destroy our free enterprise sys
tem,”  and that It "ia making trim-

fee! we ll «|1 three grt in Maybe inala out of otherwise honest U S. 
Megan can sleep In the sterilizer I citizens." 
and we can get rid of- the bed j
Maybe she'll pull ■ miracle and! ^  resolution went on to rat#
not need any diapers. Maybe I'll l!*at thia taJC “ ha* niad# poeaibl# 
lo»« my Mbs pride and not take-1*10 fantastic growth of Federal 
anv clothes of mv iwn. hut tour Sov*rnmw*t Intervention tnto ev

ery phase of every citizen s Ilf# 
and has provided the funds t h a t  
hav# underwritten moet of th- mo-

in a lion cloth and Ivv league cap 
We'll #ee. y

Today, after an orgy of tolly, 
much of the glory h** departed. 
The realities lacing the nation, to 
a world in which communism li 
a giant force, are ignored ant 
many of our so-called leaders of 
fer nothing save glittering plati
tudea. * . . . .

Somehow our free institutions, 
which enabled us to win battles 
from Normandy Beach to I wo 
Jima, have been smothered. We 
need to look at the liard fact;. 
We need to see that the force* 
of collectivism have grown Im
mensely powerful abroad and, 
what's worse, at home. We shall 
not regain our full strength and 
our old freedom uahl we wake to 
this reality.

exert such a strong power over 
the shaping of ideas in the U. S. 
couldn’t exist if the bureaus in 
which they art harbored were 
eliminated by Congress. We need 
men in government at every level 
who will struggle against spend
ing that makes rltisene amt prop
erty-owners increasingly dependent 
on the generosity and subject to 
th# controls of big government.

If we are to have a free govern
ment, the sheer size of govern
ment must be reduced until it can 
be controlled. The way to reduce 
the size is to return legitimate 
functions of government to the 
states and simply eliminate the 
unnecessary functions that th# 
Dealers and One-Worlds have giv
en It.

The danger in the government's 
abuse of the spending power is 
that it makes citizens dependent 
and fearful. And a citizenry that 
is weak and dependent is a citizen
ry ripe for collectivist rule. This 
is the situation that the commun
ists long have sought. They have 
actively worked to achieve this 
by agents of subversion. It is time 
for Americans-to bear in mind 
tha* wild spending is an instru
ment of Soviet subversion—a step 
on the road to defeat and ruin.

cialiatic arhemsa of th# 
Government . .

Federal

Th### Ector Cotaity 
l«g#d truthfully many oth#r r#a- 
sona why th# progreaaiv# income 
tax should b# repeal #d.

If th# abov# thr## m#asur«# 
could b# accomplished w# would 
b# well on th# way toward ratv- 
qulahlng th# eoeUllam that is de
stroying our prosperity, and • u r 
freedom.

Far too much d#f#atl#ra Is ex
pressed by people who say "It can
not be done.”  A businessman said 
recently. "w#'re In a gr#at swing 
that's taking us 'way over to th# 
left Into aorlaliam and there * noth
ing we can do about It.”  He de
clared that people with good sen## 
would float with tha tide, try to 
profit by It, and float back when 
the tide turns. He did not stop to 
think th#t the idea might not turn 
for another long period of dark 
agea. 1

Tornadoes usually move in a 
northeasterly direction at 25 to 40 
miles per hour.

Will th* American people accept 
this defeatist philosophy? We think 
not! We haven't yet begun to fight»  
and. if we are worthy of the blood 
our fathers ahed to endow ua with 
freedom, we shall turn our back 
on such craven, cowardly talk and 
dedicate ourselves to re - winning 
our inherited freedom and to pass
ing it on unsullied to our descen
dants. The blessing of God will b# 
upon us If we pledge ourselves to 
that task, but God rarely help# 
thoe# who will not do their best to 
help themselves.

The weakening of this country, 
the assault on flee enterprise and 
other free institution#, has been 
achieved with funds supplied by 
the taxpayers. W# have been pay
ing through the nose to have our 
freedom tampered with by bureau- 
(•faia who refect individualism. 
Our foreign policy has been sur
rendered to an international or
ganization. The President ssks that 
our money be given away by hired 
agents of an 81-nation body.

It is time for conservatives In 
the United States to break through 
the conspiracy of silence and ac
cepted opinion. It ia time for pa
triotic citizens to protest as they 
have never protested before 
against using our money to brain
wash us on domestic and foreign 
Issues. We don't need any costly 
cultural exchange* with a nation 
to whom culture Is a propaganda 
devise. We don’t need to pay 
the bills tor organizations that 
attack capitalism and censure us. , 
We don’t need to underwrite Ra
tions that acorn our ways.

More than that, we need to 
tighten control over spending hi 
mir own nation. Too much money 
has been the undoing of our own 
government. The ooiiectivnsts who

This and That
M nsw r to Previous Puxils

ACROSS DOWN
1 Jeweler's 

weight 
6 Slope

11 Pompous show
12 Feminine 

name
14 Angers
15 Small stone
16 Male swan
17 Tit for — -
18 United States 

ship (ab.)
20 Competent 
22 Collection of 

sayings
»N »rrow  ~~ 

opening 
24 Chair 
26 From Utah
38 Therefore
39 Period of time 
10 Charged

particle
S3 Diminutive of 

Edward •
83 Slabs of stone 

(Or.)
16 Alone
39 One who 

(suffix)
40 Arabian bird 
42 Twist out of

shape
44 Arrival (sb.)
45 Cloth measura
46 Hooey 

producer
47 Hoevenly 

twine
60 Habituate 
S3 Sowed 
64 Roman

procurator 
86 Allowances for

Wilt#
•6 Goes by

I Mediterranean
evergreens

2 Fit for 
plowing

3 Rodent
4 Fruit drink 
8 Seed

integument
6 Divided
7 Falsehood
8 Vestment
9 Medical term

10 Crustacean 
segment

11 Size of typp,
18 Bird's Home* *» 
18 Babylonian

sky god 
31 More 

manageable

23 Vestige 
25 Implement 
27 Greek god of 

war
31 Sea nymphs 
38 Thoroughfare 
S tn r r t ------

(prison)
SS Coin of Peru 
37 Pertaining to 

the lipa

38 Builds
39 Droop*
41 Applaud*
43 Masculine

nickname
48 Fish J
49 Meshed fabrle 
51 Through

(prefix)
32 551 (Roman 

numerals)
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OUT OUR W AY J. R. Williams
HEY, W ART- 

WHAT’S  
ALLTHB 

COMMOTION 
UP THERE

YOU LET TH* C O * UPSTAIRS 
AW* HE JUMPEP IN TH TUB WITH 
M E / I'M TR>IN’ TO DRV HIM OFF 

BEFORE HE TRAILS WATER ALL 
OVER THE HOUSE AM’ X SET  

I BLAMED FOR SOMETH*/
1 THAT'S YOUR FAULT/ M

X AM TRYING MY BEST TO FORGET
MY CONCERN CNER THE OWLS CLUB 
PlCMlC FUNlD I  LOST.CJASOM, WHILE

I  GUESS YOU’D SETTER 
CHECK THE BRAKES, TOO, 
WHILE YOU’RE AT IT, p - 

s- - — , BU6S! r—r

SLOW DOWN...TURN 
LEFT A LI*L.- 
SLOW DOWN- )

• S T O P  .. y t, HALT/ )J
y  TH' GREASE RACK.
PETUNIA...CUT ---- ^
VER WHEELS )  ITZc  

RIGHT... /  S a r , im t h e

'117 HEY, W A IT / YO U 'V E-lO I' A L L  R IG H T-H A V E  ITTW ELV E AMD EIGHT 
A R E  TW EN TY -  y -  
NOT SEV EN TEEN )

YOUR WAY, BUT 
I WARN YOU, IT ,< 
WONT BALANCE )

M AD E A  M ISTA K E 
IN YOUR ADOlTlONl H A P P Y  D A Y S ! 1 

A T  LA S T  I  GOT 
OUR CHECKBOOK 
"V TO BA LA N C E r

TLSCTHEWAORE, YO0 NfctPttfT 
TW  TOTWUrt. **£ VNTO OOWXd 
WONtUOVTHNOO . . .  ■ —

CRITTER'LL LAND 1 BUT LOOKOUT FOR 
OUT IN IK  OPEN /THAT HUMPBACKED 

I ON THAT BAR S  VARMINT/ l  ONLY 
Vw OF SAND.' A. WINGED TM. YWOMf.

r THIS LEWLHT WE ONE TWNS'. TM’ N E aT  
SMOOrniE WITH A A* TO GRIND WHO RAVES 
ABOUT ME BEAUTY WILL GET A SOCK N TM1 
SNOOT! THAT IS, UNLESS HE PUT WEANS ITJ

'I SURE YSSID YOU, PAL', l EVEN OCT HOLT Op some clocks you can NORK OVER TO TER Liras HEART'S CONTENT̂
u 7 g b e? \v — I LULU \V bellc: j

m  POOR LITTLE KO I I'M TO BLANC
^ ---- FOR ALL MB WENT THRU’. WE RE
tO  THANKFUL YOU FOUND HIM, EAST, IT ^  
CHOKES ** UP WSlOEl " P

IT LM E L O N G  ENOUGH 
M AKE TU eM  A LL r- 

^OUOSeLF^F \■ * • •  I

JAWET 
WILL YOU 
’ MARRY
.  M E? ,

COURSE. HE'S 
tOW NSOM E
INCETWEN/

EVER SINCE HE WAS JUST  
A PUPPY WHENEVER CHIP5 

G ETS INTO TROUBLE 
■— , HE H IDES UNDER C  

l  THE BLUE CHAIR J
WHEN I  CATCH 

YOU I V  GOING TO 
PUNISH YOU 

. GOOPI y TWCLLPWL IS GOING 
/TO KKPTRW -A N D  
TOU KNOW «  CAN BE
vanr p er su a s iv e  c

AT TIMES' J
\ YES-BU T I ’M GLAD ) 
)  HE REFUSED.' IF ME * 
' FAILED ON A QUESTION, 
THEIR U TILE HEARTS 

WOULD’VE BEEN BROKEN.’

rr w ould 'v e  g iv en  th e 
CHILDREN A BIG THRILL 

IP EPCTE HAD BEEN /  
L  WILLING TO DO IT, Y  
&  M RS.FIN N ’ s \

UNLESS YOU WANT TO 
HELP DADDY PICK UP rIS THERE SOMETHING

I CAN HELP YOU t---- -
DO, MOM ? i »i/nrr ti \c

XJND HERE AND MAMA 
TS PRETTY TIRED m  
TH ESE DAYS/

PLAY/PLAY/PLAY/rL ^ T  M .M T. rL W .' M
THAT5 ALL YOU THInK
ABOUT JACKIE/

D E A R /./
V  C mTt H— wII-

" B U T  T h i s  t i m e  *-
N IN E  D O L L A R S
C A M S  O FF THE r
1 PRIN CIPAL!

I JUST MADE 
A  P A Y M E N T 

ON  TW6 r-- 
MOUSE! J

J BU T ^  
W E D O , 
TWAT 

E V E R Y  
M O N TH  

- a  !! a —

J V E S , 1̂  
I KN O W  
W A Z C L u

IT OFF
r m t  'Hvm .
FIGHIMO S M A C K  T O  R E T U R N  W E A8AIN

O T  TH* M*N ARE *"
J  M-WWG a  ' h a p p y
)  HOUR* OH TH* FLIGHT 

/  DSCN... WOULD YOU 
HONOR U6 BY GIVING A 
WRESTLING EXHIBITION 

WITH OUR CHAMP,

UlottM H I t h a n k s ,
HUMPHREY- 

J  ID  LIKE YOU TO 
MEET THE WRESTLING 

CHAMPION OF TH* „
FLKT^COMi m

IF TH*RFB ANYTHIN
I CAN 00. TO BE ,  
MIGHTY PtfAGEO 1 
T'OBUOE YOU, 1
AOMWAL ----
THATCH f  )

ir% /\

FRECKLES/ TAG JUST 
OILED FROMTHtf MATiME*/ 
He'S SCARED STIFF/

11*1

HEY.' LOOK HERE 
THERE'S A  M AN 
IN TH' WRECK! 
COULD THAT 
ACCOUNT FO R TH ’ 
HUMP ON HI5

i  Be g  t d if f e r .m y
“v FRIEND FROM TH’ 
A  SKY I EITHER YOU 
IIN TALK OR I BLACK

HERE, HERE.' 
YOU HAD 

ENOUGH OP
Th a t  Ca n d y

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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51st
Year OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla

x  oon ’t  k Mow  'Bo u t  th a t— 
a l l  X KNOW IS THAT 

TRYlN ’ TO OPESl TH IS 
DRAWER IS ROU6HER 

ON ALE THAN A
S t u c c o  b a t h  

t u b ./.

I DON'T 
YJANT ANOTHER j
Piece TD-

LEAVE THISTABLE !!

£M A L C O L M  
■ H E C L O T Hi t u:

I UKE TO Tr 7  ILi. BE RIGHT BACK,
SLEEP ON V \  MUTT/ __

A T R A M / • f e f / r r i l v r ¥ O n  
• N iG H T M u m ^ r /  i i / f f' # ^  .

DRIVE
STRAIGHT ONT,
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Five Deep Intents

ffiw* af the 28 appltoalion*— to.

He began his career with t h ejtribution per church m e m b e r ,
grav. 39, TD 3260, perf. 3232 • 59,
8-%”  casing 627, 4Vt" string 3266

Henry Simon et al -  No. 9 co ”  tn 1923 at th Arkansas which rose last year to *63.27. 
George -  Sec^ 26. 47 H*TC elev. a t y PrJ nery „  an operator and

Huber Corp. -  No. 1 8 ;^  ' g OR IOOO g ra ^  40 TD°30ll was transferee! to Pampa in 193U 
oor. , ____xr ter- GOK 1000> &rav' 40. ™  3011, Walker was bom  and raise

drill filed with the Pampa office 
of the Texas Railroad Commission 

[ last week were for depths of over 
y  5.000 feet.

Here is the repori: 
APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

.Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 1 A. J. 
Dauer — 990 from N & W lines

■  Sec. 82. 4, I&GN, 10 mi. NW White 
Deer, PD 3500

The Texas Co. — No. 29 E J, 
Moore NCT-1 — 990 from S A W  
lines Sec. 125, 4, l&GN, 3J5 mi. 
NW Skellytown, PD 3200 

Gray County 
(East Panhandle)

Adams A McGahey — 'No. 1 Rob 
—1980 from S A E lines Sec. 6, 
26. HAGN, 10 mi. E Lefors, PD 
2500

(Panhandle)
Bums Kingston — No. 19 Skid- 

Fmore “ J”  — 990 from S, 2301 from 
W lines Sec. 164, 3, IAGN, 3 mi. 
W Pampa, PD 3350 (1100 Lee at., 
Borgeri

The Texas Co. — No. 22 E. Key 
—330 from N, 1605 from E lines 
Sec. 1, BAB Sur., 4 ml. E Lefors, 
PD 2950

Hansford County 
(Spearman-Morrow)

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp.—No. 
1 J. I. Steele “ E”  1250 from S. 
1550 from E lines Sec. 65, 45, 
HATC, 9 ml. N Spearman, PD 
7800

(North Hansford)
Sunray Mid-Continent Oil Co.— 

No. 2 R. Sanders "B ”  330 from 
N A W lines Sec. 93, 45, HATC,
6 mi. N Hansford, PH 6500 (11th 
floor Wilco Bldg., Midland)

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

J. M. Huber Corp. — No 17 
Stevenson “ A ” — 330 from N A W 
lines Sec. 7. M-24, TCRR, 7 mi. 
NW Stinnett, PD 3200 ,

J. M
I f  8tevenson "A "  — 990 from N 330 
K  from W lines Sec. 7, M-24, TCRR,

7 mi. N WStinnett, PD 3200 
J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 19

Stevenson “ A”  — 1750 from S 
1283 from W lines Sec. 7, M-24, 
TCRR, 7 mi. NW Stinnett, PD 3200 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 20 
|" Stevenson “ A ”  — 990 from S 2410 

from E lines Sec. 7, M-24, TCRR, 
7 ml. NW Stinnett, PD 3200 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 21 
Stevenson “ A " — 990 from 8. 1750 

| j from W lines Sec. 7, M-24, TCRR, 
1 mi. NW Stinnett, PD 3200 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 22 
Stevenson “ A”  — 990 from S, 1320 
from E lines Sec. 7, M-24, TCRR, 
7 mi. NW Stinnett, PD 8200

Katex Oil Q>. — No. < State "A ”  
e-lying hghCansdiaaa^Uverbed'W 
a point 6006 8, A 2940 E of NE- 
Cor., Sec. 16, 47, HATC, 8 ml. 
NE Barger, PD 2800 (1404 South 

J Cedar, Borger)
„  Katex Oil Oo. — No. 7 State "A ”  
15 —lying In Canadian Riverbed at 
“ • point 6390 8 A 2950 E of NE- 

, Cor. Sec. lg, 47, HATC, 6 mi. NE 
Borger, PD 2800

J  The Texas Co. — No. 41 J. K. 
Jli Quinn — 330 from N, 2202 from
■  S  lines Sec. 7, 9, IAGN, 12 mi. 

SE Borger, PD 3200
I Travelers Oil Oo. — No. 7 Kings- 
I % land “ B”  — 330 from N, 1755 from 
I f  E lines Sec. 8, M-21, TCRR, 4.5 
1. mi. NE Borger, PD 2950 (Box 

16*0, Borger)
; Travelers Oil Oo. _  No. 8 Kings- 
;land “ B”  — 330 from E, 2406 
.from  N lines Sec. 8, M-21, TCRR,

. J  4.5 mi. NE Borger, PD 2950 
Ochiltree County 

(Farnsworth)
| ^ Bobby M. Bums — No. 1 Wam- 

ble — 660 from N A E lines Sec.
| * 46. 4-T, TANO, 6 mi. 8W Fams- 

, worth. PD 8000 (315 First Nation- 
| f  al Bank Bldg., Wichita Falls)
• (Perryton-Morrow)

George Parker A Charles L. Mc- 
Cune — No. 1 Charles M. Share — 
660 from N A E lines W-440 ac. of 
Sec. 21. Z, O. J. Bertram Grant, 9 

f  mi. NW Perryton, PD 8100 (2300 
Alamo Bldg., San Antonio 5) 

Robert* County 
(Wildcat)

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 1 B. F A. 
Byrum, et al "A "  _  1730 from 8, 
1980 from W lines Sec. 27, B-l, 
HAGN, 6 mi. NE Miami, PD 4800 

. Baker A Taylor Drlg. Co. No. 1 
Locke Theis — 660 from N A E 

•lines Sec. 113. 2, HAGN, 8 mi. NW 
Pampa, PD 9300

Sherman County 
(Texas-Hug otoh)

!-• Graham-Michaelis Drlg. Ct. — 
No. l  E. Elliott — 1250 from N A 

L  w  line* Sec. 193, 1-C, GHAH, 9 ml.
| , N A E Stratford, PD 2900 (211 N. 

'Broadway, Wichita)
(Stratford)

Tb# Texas Co. _  No. 9 M Dor- 
B A  — 1250 from 8. 1980 from W 

* line* Sec. 10, 1-T, TANO, 10 mi. N. 
Stratford, PD 3600 

The Texas Co. — No. 8 M. Dor
tch — 1980 from N A E lines Sec. 

S.28. 1-T. TANO, 10 mi. N. Stratford. 
S p d  MOO

The Texas Co. — No. 8 F A. 
V Judd — 660 from 8, 2310 from E 
illn es  Sec. 5. 1, PSL, 10.5 ml. N 
jStrattord, PD 8660

J Wheeler County
(Panhandle)

£  J. D. Johnson A Lx L. Jones — 
£No. 1 D. H. Porter — 990 from S, 
*880 from W lines Sec. e9, 24. HAGN 
J8 ml. BW Wheeler, PD 2500 

(Wheeler, Texas)
(East Panhandle)

United Producing Co., Inc. — No. 
C. A Morgan — 480 from 8, 2110 

»m E lines Sec. 48. 18. HAGN. 
ml. E  Shamrock. PD 2100 
AMENDED APPLICATIONS 

TO DR!LI,
Carson County 
(Panhandle)

The Texas Co. No 27 E Coop- 
—  1564 from  8 , 839 from  ■

O IL P A G E

Agriculture Dept. Releases 
Outlook Reports This Month

lines Sec. 6, 9, IAGN, 12 ml. SE 
Borger, PD 3250, amending loca
tion

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
The Texas Cci. — No. 27 S B. 

Burnett NCT-8 —  Sec. 100, 4,
IAGN, elev. 3138, com. 9-11-58, pot. 
49 plus 55 p.c. water, GOR tstm., 
grav. 39, TD 3156, perf. 3041-8150, 
8-H”  casing 425 , 4 V  string 3162 

Hutchinson County 
(Panhandle)

J. M. Huber Corp. — No, 16 
Burnett "R A ”  — Sec. 120, 4.
IAGN, elev. 3145, com. 10-11 - 58, 
pot. 42 plus 13 p.c. water, GOR 
1200, .grav. 39, TD 3131, p e r f .  
2944-3128, 8%”  casing 368 , 5%”  
string 3145

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — 
No 26 Logan “ A”  — Sec. 135, 5-T, 
TANO, elev. 3322. com. 10-8 - 58, 
pot. 50 plus 38 p.c. water, GOR 

'280, grav. 39, TD 3218, perf. 3238-
string

AWARD— R. E. Stephen
son, right, area superinten
dent of Phillips Petroleum 
Company’s area natural gas 
department, Panhandle dis
trict, was presented with a 
safe driving award by E. S. 
Moore, left, the district op

driving a company vehicle 
100,000 miles without an 
accident.

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (URI) — The Ag
riculture Department will release 
-sttuertten- and outlook reports this 
month detailing its economic pre
dictions for 1959.

The reports will be reviewed and 
discussed exhaustively here during 
the department’s S6th National Ag
ricultural O u 1 o o k Conference, 
Nov. 17-20. The meeting will bring 
economists of the land - grant 
states together with officials from 
the department and other govern
ment and non-government groups.

These agricultural experts will 
analyse thoroughly the economic

lished by the time the conference 
opens. An important one — the 
farm income situation and outlook 
— will be released during the con
ference. The economists at the 
meeting thus will be able to cor
relate various commodity situa
tions to that of farm Income, prob
ably the moat important factor Jn 
farm life.

The information in the reports 
is assembled as an aid to farm
ers in adjusting their operations 
to the current economic situation. 
It also serves to give marketing 
agencies some idea of what to ex
pect in the coming year. Also, it 
will give the consumer an idea of 
what he may expect in the way 

situation of the nation’s agrieul- jof food, feed, and fiber supplies—
ture and forecast probable ecOnom-j and at what general cost. -------
ic conditions for the coming year, j The outlook for agriculture is a 
They will make specific predic- year-round activity of the agricul- 

erations superintendent, for tlona for each of the major farm tur4l marketing service here and
commodities.

Aid to Farmers 
Most reports will have been pub-

Average Protestant's Church 
Contribution Has Increased

G. M. WALKER 
. . »  85 years

Walker With 
Shell 25 Years

By LOUIS CASSELS 
United Press International

48, 8-%”  casing 610, 4%”
3252 -------- - . __

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. —
No. 27 Logan “ A”  — Sec. 135, 5-T,
TANO. elev. 3327, com. 10-U - 58, j 
pot. 80 plus 8 p.c. water, GOR 
43, grav. 39, TD 3261. perf. 8239- 
51, 8-%’ ’ casing 607, 4W ' string 
3260
Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. —
No. 28 Logan “ A”  — Sec. 135, 5-T, G M walker, senior clerk with 
TANO, elev. 3340, com. 10-15-58, shell Qil Company at Bryan Plant 
pot. 43 plus 48 p.c. water. GOR 27, yj, Skellytown, celebratea his

35th anniversary this month.

The average Protestant’s con
tribution to his church has in
creased 40 per cent over a five 
year period.

That is the most significant 
news contained in the latest re
port on giving, published today 
by the National Council of 

I Churches.
The report shows that'total con

tributions to 52 Protestant de
nominations reached an all • time 
high of *2,206,598,817 in 1957.

But this grand total is not as 
meaningful as the average con-

every member tithing. The aver
age per member contribution of 
*63.27 figures out to 3.6 per cent 
of the average per cspital income' 
of Americans, after taxes, in 
1957.

But this represents considerable 
progress since 1953, when the fig
ure was 2.8 per cent.

Are Churches Giving?
If individual members are tak

ing their stewardship responsibil
ities more seriously, what about 
the churches themselves? Are 
they giving a larger portion of

King Tries 
To Guarantee 
Independence

By WILBUR O. LANDREY 
United Press International

BENGHAZI, Libya (UPI)—King 
Idris I is trying to guarantee 
Libya’s survival as an Independ
ent state and monarchy after his 
death. Diplomats agree it will be 
a tough job.

The question of what comes 
after the 68 - year - old monarch, 
first king of a new country, is 
central in Libyan politics.

As one Western diplomat said 
’ ’The king is the last of the 

great unworldly Islamic leaders 
who combines religious and polit
ical power. When he dies, it Is 
doubtful if he will be succeeded 
by a monarchy.

‘•Our enemeis would welcome 
violent transition and break with 
the West, whereas the West 

economists afhd statisticians U~ *m~ I wanta the transition to be peace- 
ployed full time to develop and 
interpret agricultural statistics. In As

services of mostthe extension 
states.

In Washington, a staff of trained

9  a.m .
la the Daily Deadline 

(or Classified Ad*. Saturday for gun- 
day edition. II noon. Thla I* alee the 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
About People Adi will be taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday’s edition.

CLASIIF1KO RATES

Monthly ratal ItJI oar Una per 
month, (no eopy change.

Minimum ad; three (-point lines. 
The News accept* responsibility for 

errors on the first Insertion only.
1 Day — lie  per line •
2 Day* — 17 c per line p y  day 
I Days — lie per line par day 
4 Day* — He per Una per day 
t Days — lie per line par day 
I Days — 17c psr line pet day

Special Notice* 5
STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For free A 

IM r ~

the states, extension services and 
the agricultural colleges and uni- 
versitiea use this material as the 
basis for programs of economic 
education.

Core of the National Outlook Con
ference is the series of regularly 
published situation reports which 
provide a continuous appraisal 
and reappraisal of agriculture's 
economic prospects. Included are 
the various farm commodities, de
mand for farm products, food con
sumption, farm income, coats, fi
nances, marketing, and the farm 
real estate market.

The key report In this series Is

elsewhere in the Middle 
East, Naseerism, or the brand of 
Arab nationalism symbolised by 
United Arab Republic President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser, is the main 
force opposing Libya’s Western 
ties.

Youth Like Naseer
Cairo’s powerful voice of the 

Arabs radio is widely heard here. 
Naaser and his Arab nationalism 
are popular among the younger 
government officials and especial
ly among the youth.

Most of the 350 Egyptian school 
teachers here work for Nasser's 
cause, according to Western dip
lomats. Some figures high in pub-

demonstration call Mr*. R. O. Clem
ent*. MO 6-6310 or MO 1-HM,

Alcoholics Anonymous
___________ Ph. MO 4-7(00_______ '

Pampa Lodge No. 966
410 West Klngsmlll

Wed-. Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Study A Exam*. •

Thurs.. Nov. 4, 7 lift p.m.
B A. Degree*

Visitors welcome. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.
Lucille's Bath Clintm Turkish aad 

Steam Bath*. Swedish Massage He- 
during. 1520 Alcock. Borger Hlway,
MO (-4212.

CANCER INSURANT
See HART INSURANCE AUENCT

11& S. Ballard MO (-2212 g

10 Lott A Found 10
LOST Wednesdayi Diamond dinner 

ring at Ideal No. 2* or 200 block N. 
Cuvier. Reward. MO (-32(4.

iWToir*.LOST; firown billfold 
■1022 8. Nelson. Reward

13 Butin*** Opportunities 13
FOR SALE: IS small (c candy, gum 

vending machines. Some on location.
MO 5-SI1I.

4tt”  string 3010
Ochiltree County 

(Wildcat)
Shell Oil Co. — No. 1 J. H. Ker

shaw — Sec. 46, 10, HT*B, elev. 
j 2929, com. 10-18-58, pumped 64 
bbl. thru 114”  ck. on 24-hr. test 
with no water, GOR 1835, grav. 
31.1, TD 8454, perf. 8142-64, 13-%” 
casing 531, 8%** string 84 

(Horlxon-Cleveland)
The Texaa Co. — No. 1 D. B. 

Pearson — Sec. 19, R, BAB, elev. 
3065, com. 9-10-58, pumped 114 bbl. 
with no water, GOR 304, grav. 41, 
TD 6738, perf. 6598-6628, 8 - % ”
casing 3320

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS
Colling!......... CM— tj m

(Eaat Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 2-A 

Baxter -  8ec. 66, 16, HAGN. test
ed 9-2-58, pay 1967-2032, pot. 4400 
MCF, RP 404, 5%”  ltoer 2052 

El Paso Natural Ga* — No. 6-A 
Baxter — Sec. 66, 16. HAGN. test
ed 9-2-58, pay 2023-45, pot. 6200 
MCF. RP 381, 5%”  liner 2096 

El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 1 
Huffine — Sec. 54, 16, HAGN, test
ed 9-2-58, pay 1957-2018, pot. 5700 
MCF, RP 412, 4%”  liner 2104 

EH Paso Natural Gas — No. 3 
Knoll — Sec. 65. 16, HAGN, test
ed 9-2-58, pay 1923-2018, pot. 6600 
MCF, RP 368, 4%”  liner 2049

Mr. Walker was born and raited 
in Oklahoma and Mrs. Walker la 
a native of Kanaas. They are ac
tive In church and social activi
ties. Also enjoy their trout fishing 
in the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker reside at 
632 N. Nelson St., Pampa. and nre 
the parents of two children, Ger
ald Jr. who resides with his wife 
and two children in Denver, £!olo. 
The daughter Gefaldine,' w k *  of 
Major Aaron C. Staats (USAF), 
with their two daughters reside at 
Montgomery, Ala.

their total income to the overall 
work of the Kingdom of God, 
outside .of their own congrega
tional boundaries?

The answer, from the council's 
new report, is no.

In 1953, the average local 
church kept for its own congre- 

This substantial jump cannot be ggtional expenses four dollars out

That’s an Increase of 40 per 
cent over the *45.36 per member 
contribution for 1953.

PRIVATE INVE8TIOATOR8 
Individual—Attorney—Domestic 
Latest Investigating Technique* 

Amarillo Phone DRake 4-6221 .

Gulf Honors

Employees
During a banquet held at Hotel 

Texas last week, ninety-eight em
ployees of the Gulf Oil Corporation, 
Fort Worth Production Division, in 
the 25 through 40 - year groups, 
w e r e  presented with service 
awards for long service with the 
company.

Diamond and ruby lapel em
blems and engraved certificates 

BH Paso Natural Gas — No. 4 were presented to employees as a 
O’Neil — 8ec. 94, 16. HAGN, test-1 token of appreciation of long and 
ed 9-25-58, pay 1917-33, pot. 25001loyal service.

attributed solely to Inflation. The 
percentage increase in c h u r c h  
giving is nearly eight times as 
great as the rise in the cost of 
living index and nearly four 
times as great as the rise in per
sonal incomes over the same five 
years period.

Respond To Stewardship
The only explanation seem s’ to 

be that Americans are respond
ing to the "stewardship”  educa
tion programs underway In near
ly every major denomination.

Stewardship is an a n c i e n t  
Christian concept. It means that 
each person is In effect a "stew
ard”  or trustee of whatever ma
terial wealth God has enabled 
him to acquire. Insteed of hav
ing a "right”  to spend his money 
as he pleasee. he hae a duty to 
use it in the way he believes God 
would have it used.

Some churches leave it up to 
the Individual’s conscience to ap
ply this principle. But a growing 
number now recommend the Bib
lical standard of tithing — giving 
10 per cent of your income to 
church and charity — as a sort 
of minimum yardstick for stew
ardship.

The new statistics show that 
most Protestant bodies are still a 
good distance from the ideal of

MCF, RP 394, 4%”  liner 1995
El Paso Natural Gaa — No. 2 

Scruggs — Sec. 6, 17, HAGN, test
ed 9-23-58, pay 1848-67, pot. 4000 
MCF, RP 392, 4%”  string 1923

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 8 
Williams -r- Sec. 18, 17, HAGN, 
tested 9-28-58, pay 1875-1906, pot. 
10,000 MCF, RP 373, 4%”  string 
2016

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 4 
Williams — Sec. IS, 17, HAGN, 
tested 9-29-58, pay 1832-66, p o t .  
3850 MCF, RP 389, 4%”  s t r i n g  
1901

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 2-C 
Williams Sec. 19. 17, HAGN, 
tested 9-23-58, pay 1870-96, p o t .  
3000 MCF, RP 382, 4%”  l i n e r  
1993

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1-G 
Williams — Sec. 17, 17, HAGN, 
tested 9-26-58, pay 1782-1838, pot. 
4180 MCF, RP 418, 4%”  s t r i n g  
1915

The ceremonies were part of a 
Division-wide program for recog
nition of Its veteran employee*. Al
together this year, 195 employees 
in New Mexico, West Texas, the 
Panhandle and North Texas re
ceived service awards. Employees 
became eligible for service awards 
sfter completing ten years’ serv
ice and forty • four with 26 years' 
service.

Principal speaker at the presen
tation ceremonies, which were at
tended by wives of the awardees, 
was Gulf Oil Corporation Division 
Manager, H. M. Bayer.

This marks the nineteenth year 
that Gulf has honored its veteran 
employees. K

Residents of Pampa thus honor
ed were; W. B. Hath and H. H. 
Threat for 35 years; M. T. Buck 
and A. M. Nash for 30 years; and 
E. B. Davis, C. F. McGinnis and 
Martin Stubbe for 25 years.

of every five contributed by its 
members. The other dollar went 
to home and foreign mission* and 
other "benevolences.”

RAINS HELP, BUT SOME 
HARVESTS ARE DELAYED

COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 
(UPI) — Ranges and winter le
gumes were helped by last week's 
rains but harvest of cotton, grain

v
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‘Shultz is a gypsy now—4 put wh*«l» on his 
dog bout*! '

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The majority of West players 
at the Summer Nationals chose to 
pass their 12-point hands. T h e  
club suit was just tor. weak.

They were wise to do so. Those 
who opened wound up as declarer 
at three no-trump since they all 
rebid to one no-trump after their 
partners all raised to three no- 
trump.

North always opened the six of 
spades and South would win the 
king and return the ten. North 
would let West hold the second 
spade trick and although West in
variably guessed the queen of 
hearts, he would wind up down 
one or two tricks, dtpending on 
exactly how the play went.

When West did pass, East al
ways opened one heart and West

WIST
* Q J 7  
V A10I  
♦ Q 92 
* K 7 6 2

NORTH 4
A A 9 8 6 5 
V Q 9
♦ 654
* S 4 3  ~

EAST 
4 4 2
V K J 6 I 2  
♦ K 10 8 
4  A J 9 

SOUTH (D)
4K 101 
V 7 5 4
♦ A J 7 *
4Q105

Easts and West vulnerable 
Sooth West North Bast 
Pass Pass Psss 1 V 
Pass 2 N.T. Pass Psss 
Pass

Opening lead—4  6

would psss and West would 
make his two no-trump on t h e  
nose.

Strangely enough, only one pair 
played the hand in hearts. O n e  
West passed and than jumped to 
three hearts whereupon East pro
ceeded to set up a spade for a 
club discard, guess the queen of 
hearts and moks four heart* for 
top score.

Much Al 
Slake In 
California

United Press International
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)—Much 

is at stake for both political 
parties in next Tuesday’s Cali
fornia election.

The Republicans, In power for 
20 years in ’ the nation’s second 
most populous state, are In trou
ble and optimistic Democrats are 
predicting a major victory, per
haps even a sweep for their entire 
ticket.

U.S. 8en. William F. Knowland, 
the GOP candidate for governor, 
ran 662,000 votes behind the Dem
ocratic 'nominee, state Atty. Gen. 
Edmund G. (Pat) Brown, 58, in 
the June primary election.

Since then Knowland has waged 
a shirt-sleeve, precinct-level cam
paign throughout the entire state, 
but almost all newspaper polls 
and other surveys still show 
Brown with a long lead.

r
and peanuts was delayed.

The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service said today In a re
port from its district agricultural 
agents that cattle and ranges 
were In excellent condition.

"Cattle apparently win enter 
the winter In good condition,”  
John E. Hutchison, director of the 
extension service, said.

He said crops are suffering 
from the harvest delay and loss 
of quality and the already istej 
vegetable planting in the valley Is 
being further delayed.

Oat Planting Delayed 
Only about 500,000 balea of the

peart to agree with that of the 
UAR — to get rid of Western 
bases and influence.

15 Instruction

the demand *and price situation.!110 lu* a«* believed to favor Nas- 13A Buiinets S«rvk*6 13A  
It analyzes the farm supply situa-,8er 811(1 W* UAR also, 
tion and the impact of changing! Except for lately offering aid, 
economic conditions in the nation 11)8 Soviets have been relatively 
and in world markets on the over- quiet. But their short run aim ap- 
ali demand for U.S. farm prod
ucts. ^Tfie^concluaions of the de
mand and price situation provide 
the overall framework for analyz
ing the outlook for the individual 
farm products.

"ANCHOR MAN”
The cadet who ranks scholastic- 

ally at the foot of the graduating 
class is referred to as the ‘ ‘anchor 
man”  at the U.S. military acade
mies.

TRUE LOVE

CHICAGO (UPI)— Leonard W 
Fajfner, 19, was sworn into the 
Army Thursday and so was his 
fiancee, Gloria Jean Gosnell, 18. 
" I  just didn't want to be the girl 
he left behind,'• ahe explained.

O IL & 
GAS

DIRECTORY
Canvas — Oil Field

FINISH Hl*h School or Orad* School 
St horn* Spare tiro*. Books (urn- 
lahed. Diploma avoided. Start . .  
where you left school. Writs Colum- k 1 
bta School. P.O. Box 1(14. Amarillo *

HIGH SCHOOL at 
tlm*. Ntw tests 
loma awarded. Lew monthly pay
ment*. American School, !>ept. 
P. N. Box 174, Amarillo. Tex

home la *pare 
firnl.hed. Dip- 

m monthly pay-

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.
17 CotmetTr. 17

LADIES READ THIS
Unwanted hair removed Instantly from */ 

face. arm*. I*s». Flash hair remover 
aenmry remove* the entire hair 
above A below the *kln nurface. 
Safe, «ur*. harmless. loaves *kln 
•oft. > mouth Money refunded If. 
hair crow* hack after trd * police P 
tlon. Price 12 00 poet paid. B*nd ca»h 
or U.S. M.O. to. vine* predaet*. 
Dept. 17H. 1M0 Ste Catherta St 
W. Montreal. Qu«. Canada

By JAMES C. ANDERSON ’ VHginally predicted 1,800,000-bale

18
N IW  Oh REPAIRING 
OIL FIELD CANVAE

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

•17 ■. Brown — Phono MO

Baoiity Shop* IS
HI-PAEHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator Imo Gon* Owons York, MO

cotton crop has been ^harvested 
in the South Plains, Hutchison 
said.

Ribbon cane syrup making has 
been delayed in East Texas but 
no damage from rain was report
ed.

Rain Is delaying oat planting In 
South Central Texas. Peanut 
planting la about 50 per cent com 
plete but harvest has been de-1 
lsyed by rain. Destruction of cot
ton stalks to prepare land for 
spring planting haa been delayed 
for the same reason.

Range and livestock conditions 
in South Central Texaa were 
termed generally excellent and 
demand continued good, the ex
tension servics reported. It eaid1 
clovers and winter crops are off 
to a good start.

Panhandle Wheat Okeh
Volunteer wheat Is furnishing

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Water Cent. o Tank Sorvleo
•  Heavy Haullns Dirt ConL
B Oetollne Plant Construction
•  Pipeline Construction

Phone MO 4-4(91—Pxmpa

4-4171. 912 Alcock._________________
CHRZ N ELL* Beauty Shop Cold 

wave* $4.(0 end up. N*U Everett, 
manager. 1016 8. Sumner. MO .'>-44*2

VfOLKTS BtAUTY Ukop wbore W r
styling Is an art. For thoee who
care, 1017_ K. Footer. MO 4-7121. 

*AVK TIME with" a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special |t.(0. City
Beauty Shop, MO_4-1244__________
Beautiful Cold We to Porme nenta 

86.89
Vogue Beauty Shop

729 E. CempbeJI__________ MO 4-61*1
AN.VH HF.AUfY SHOP, 212 E. Fran- 

. da. Experienced operators. MO (a*
232* for appointment.

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling B Flshlnt; Tools 
Wo Make Aerial Delivery Ip

(04 t . 10th
Emergency 

Borate, Texas
BR 4-2214

21 Mol* Help Wanted 21
EARN TOUR Christmas money. Hoy a 

wanted for street sales Monday thr J  
Friday. Apply at Rout* Room, Pam
pa Dally New*.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
EARN 240. WEEKLY Sowing Ready- 

Cut Babywesr. No cmnvaeslnx. En
close stamped, addressed envelope.
Bahyland. Morristown, Tenn.

23 Male t, Female Help 23

Knowland said last week that some grazing tn the Panhandle.
if he loses to Brown he would not 
expect to be a candidate for pub
lic office again. Thus a Brown 
victory would all but put an end 
to the presidential aspirations of 
the 60-year-old Knowjand, who in
herited the mantle of Republican 
Party leadership in the Senate 
from the late Sen. Robert A. Taft 
of Ohio.

In the equally Important contest 
for the U.S. Senate, the Repub
lican nominee. Gov. Goodwin J. 
Knight, 61, took a thumping in 
June from Rep. Clair Engle, 46. 
Recent polls and surveys show 
veteran campaigner Knight gain
ing on Engle hut the distinct
Democratic trend in the primary lower quality, the agency added, 
and in late voter registration puts
Engle in the favorite's role.

Both President Eisenhower and 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
campaigned hard in California in 
the past month In an effort to 
bolster the GOP cause.

Knight originally announced he 
would run again for governor but 
pulled out of that race when 
Knowland took aim at the same 
target. Knight never haa endorsed 
Knowland nor supported him in 
the campaign although the senator 
has blessed Knight and the entire 
Republican slate.

Both major Republican candi- 
bld two no-trump. E a s t  Bates are on opposite sides of the

but a little more rain would put 
It in the most plentiful supply in 
years and strengthen the already 
strong demand for stocker cattle, > 
the agency said.

Most wheat in the Panhandle 1* i 
sowed and up to a good stand. [

In far West Texas, the exten
sion service said rain was help
ing everything but cotton. Ranges 
and cattle were reported in good 
condition.

Two weeks of dry weather are 
needed to complete harvest of j 
rice, cotton and other crops In 
the Gulf Goast area. The quality 
of late peanuts has been lowered 
and much hay lost or will be of

* -1 4Drilling Contractors

Hugh** Building
Rhone MO 4-S441 u Ramos, Texas

Electrical Contractors
STUDENTS HONOR PRINCIPAL

ATLANTA (U PI)—The flag fly
ing at a high school bears a p ic -! 
ture of a stork delivering a baby.' 
Student! prepared the flag in hon
or of Principal Ansley H. Shuler, 
a new father.

HOT CAMPAIGN

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)— The 
election campaign la heating up. 
Firemen were called out Thurs
day night to put out a blaze In 
a campaign billboard.

P A
JTR IC  CCELEC TR IC  COMPANY

Oil Field Construction an* 
Maintenance. Figures on Any 

Wlrinc or Polo Line Job 
112 W. Orand SR (-(712

■orser, Tsxas

fence on the controversial right 
to-work initiative on the Nov. 4 
ballot.

The proposal would outlaw the 
union shop and is the keystone 
of Knowland * , campaign for 
“ union dem ocracy’ ’ and labor 
union reform*. Knight sides with 
Brown, Engle and the rest of the 
Democratic ticket in opposition to 
right-to-work.

WESTERN RENTAL 
TOOL CO.

Portable Steam Cleaning Ser. 
Reverse Circulating Equip. 
Power Pumps A Mud Tanks 

Hydraulic Tubing Tongs 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
DeWEES RUPP
MO 1-2272 MO 4-2(22

......TTTiT ------1------ .
WISCONS,..

And
BRIGGS l  STRATTON 

ENGINES
Complete Parts Stock 

Factory-Approved 
Repair Shop

ROPER PUMPS
PARTS end REPAIR* 

Magneto Repairing 
All Makes

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 

ELECTRIC
S1( I. Cuvier — Phene MO 4-21M

Super Market 
• Employees

Wanted for A ll 
Departments

Experience unnecessary. Desir
able salaries p l u s  additional  ̂
benefits. Contact your local 
Ideal Food Store Manager for 
application, or write:

DURYEA 
859

Liberal, Kansas 
Automotive Mechonict art 

also needed, and should 
apply as above.

/>1^VENOL

t -  kg1

25 SaleimBn Wanted 25
COST of things going up fester than,, 

your Income? you can make more'8 
full or part tlm* as a Rawlelgh 
Dealer In Donley Co. For full **r- 
tlculare nee George Futoh, 786 E. 
Craven, Pnmpa, or write Rawlelgh’e 
Dept. TXJ-141-BM, Memphis. Tenn.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds



JO S«wint 90
Scott'* Sow Shop

14H Mark** MO 4-TISO

91 Appliance Repair 91
CLARKV WA8HKR SERVICE." will 

repair, rant or Mil Automatic wash
ers. H U  Nm I Hoad. MO 4-117*.

fV  " a PPEEaNCB A Sarvlot Cantar 
R adio, T.V., antannaa and appliance
repair*. >08 8. Cuyler.

appliance 
MO 4-470.

34 Radio Lab
CAM TELEVISION

34

MM W, rpeter Phone MO 4-M11
RADIO A ¥ELl£vittIOM repair eervic* 

on any make or model. 10 to 36% 
aavlnfi oa tube* and parte. An- 
tennaa lnatalled. Feat and reliable. 
Time payment*. Montgomery Ward 
a  company. Phone MO 4-8111.

UNITtD TELEVISION
101 N. Hebert_____________ * 0  M M
Antenna Servloo. New and Used An

tennae for sale. HIT Vamon Drive. 
MO 4-4070, Oaorge Wing,

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 69A
Hl-frI ll-lnel. long-play Crown rec- 

orda. Top bit*, joatern, claaalc&l.

H A W K IN S ’RAD IO  «. T V  LAB ^  our R ^ S ^ ^ e c h l n .  and

68 Household Good* 68
r ° ?  Black walnut deck and

chair for living room. MO >-»T4>.
OOOD USED homefreeaer, good guar

antee. Hawklna Rhafer Appliance*.
>4* W. Fo*ter. 4-4E41.

69 MUcellaneou* For Sale 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-AHs
"We rent moot onything"

1M N. Somerville MO 4-USl
Alft CONDITIONING Cover* made to 

fit any *l*e. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co. 117 B. Brown. MO 4-8541.

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Hites 7:30

Attend the drawlnr. Nice line of uaed 
furniture and appliances, gome new 
furniture.
We Buy, We Bell On Cenelgnment

Price Road MO 4-6409

Kirby Vacuum Clearer* and all other 
makes. Call ua 4-2930.

117 8. Barnea MO 4-2261

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DESMOORETIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning Payne Heat 
120 W. KlngsmlU Phone MO 4-2711

38 Paper Hanging 38
Hanging. AD 

ID 6-6204.
PAINT1NQ and Paper 

work guaranteed. Phone M 
F. E. Dyer, 400 N. Dwight.

40 Tremior A Storage 40
8wck'g Transfer & Storage

Moving Anywhere MO 4-731*
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Owe Everywhere 
lU M T y a g  Phone MO S-4JI1

40A Hauling A Moving 40A
Rey'i Transfer A Moving
Hey Free—>03 1 .  Tuke «-*15T

41 Child Cere 41
HILL DO baby sitting In my home 

or youra. by day,
6-1671.

nlte or week. MO-

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FOLK’S HOUI 
Country Atmoopbere

Phone f i l l '  rr° "
----------- fiT E F T K er .’

All Trefflo _  
Panhandle. Teaaa

and you rentaldo your own, It’a so easy ai 
do It quickly and safely. Low 
rates.

Rod MscDonsId Furniture Ce.
511 8. Cuyler MO 4-4521

70 Musical Instruments 70
r u * .„  Tuning and repair"ng. Dennis 

Comer. II years In Berger. BB 1- 
7461 Boa iV Borg»r. Teaaa

T A R P L E Y ' S
U tclotlcf 'Tfoutvi

"Piimp.i'i Cohipleti' Mum St«/re‘f
Pianoe • Music*. Instruments—Records

~7i<5mk
Trained personnel on duly 54 hours

to care tor your sick or aged one. ___
Haa television State VIROIL'S Bike Shop. Tour franchised

/O R  RALE: The Bible on records. Al- 
00 sacred songs and HI-FI record 
player*. MO 4-S167. Ruby Burrow.

OOOD used piano, excellent finish.
6ft» 4-7786.__________________________

P i a n o s
WtTRLITZER A KNABE

Place In layaway now for Christmas, 
l/ovely new models In cherry, bisque 
mahogany. «.ilnut, brown maple, 
ebony and blond oak. Liberal 
trade 4n for your old piano. Suit
able terms. No carrying charges 
first 12 months. Freight deducted 
end free 'bench. Also rent-to-buy 
plan.
WILSON PIANO SALON

1321 Will let on MO 4-4671
t blocks E. of Highland Hospital

7171 Bicycles
Reasonable ratea. Write Boa 781 or. 
phone 14-M, Clarendon, Teas*.

I hop.
Schwinn dealer. We service what we 
sell. 114 8. Cuyler. MO 4-142U,

42A Carpenter Work 42A 76 Mi*c. Livegtock 76
WANTED: Carpenter work by the 

hour or lob No Job too smell. 4-4174. 
f  vRPENTER ^Vork, repair, remodel- 

' asbestos siding.ng. addition* and 
l «  Hay a. >1* Bru:now. MO 4-6560.

ONE REGISTERED Yorkahlra hoar 
and bred gilt*. 10 miles eoutheaat 
of Lefors. McLean Highway. J. 8. 
Morse Lease. E. E. Brooks.

9S Furnighed 95
l-ROOM modem furflkhed apartment. 

Bills paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N. 
Purvlanes.

1 I.ARdE room*, well furnlahad. lnrge 
bath. Also a 4-room duplex fur
nished, bills paid. Call 6 (0  4-1706.
iMHMtu 610 N. Starkweather. 

* -r 60M  furnished apartment, private 
. 1100 E. Frederic. ■

M furnished ai
bath, bllla paid. __________________

1-ROOM modem furnished apartment.
Bills paid. >12 N. Nelson,

1-TtOOM furnished apartment, bills 
arage. Connelleypaid, .palvate garage. ( onnelley 

Apartments, 722 W. KlngsmlU, phone
6(0 5-3667.

FURNISHED 3-room apartment, ve 
nice. 436 N. Ballard. Inquire
Apartment 1 or 1._______________

4-Room furnished apartment on 
Somerville.

___  _______ . N.
Inquire 513 N. Cuyler. 

MO 6-6033 or MO 5-3617.
l-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 

Bllla paid. See 631 B. Russell. MO 
3-3313.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED Duplex. 3 room and 

bath. 1040 8. Faulkner. MO 4-7200.

97 Furnished Houses 97
lAS-ROOM modem furnished houses 

for rent. 821 8. Somerville.
1-RdOM furnished

Couple,
5-5173.

house 
no pete. 017 N. Cu;X . 1MO

103 Real Eefata Far Safa 103
FOR SALE: FHA 2-bedroom. Low 

down payment. Near high arhoot. 
John l. Bradley, 21IU N. Russell, 
Ph. MO 4-8843. MO 4-7111.

1006 Huff Road. I bedroom an* den 
homo, carport, plumbed for waaher. 
newly decorated, trade equity. Call

8 M b tto S M .'
drapes, fenced, established yard, 

>136 N. Nelson f<

corner lot. carpeted.
'  OI

ment. Phone MO 4-0334.
FOR SALE: 3 room house with large 

garage and utility room, fenced back 
yard. HIT N. Starkweather, Inquire 
1U1 N. Starkweather. MO 1-6411
4-6061.' _______

'Prairie
15 or

1 BEDROOM hdme In Prairie Vll 
for igle or win trade equity 
modern trailer house that Is c
MO 4-1360.

VlTIage 
“ f  for 

clear.

I. S. JAMESON, feeal Estate
100 N. Faulkner MO 6-1131
Nice 1-bedroom, modem, close to 

echeol. Jordan St. $1760. 11360 will 
handle. ________________________

6500 r>0WN. 2-bedroom, car port, 
storm cellar. TQrfoot corner lot. John 
I. Bradley. 11114 N. Russell. MO 4-. 
7331

In I bedroom and den home. 
Jvlng room and hall, carpeted, cent- 
tral heat, alr-conditloned, TV an-

e q u i¥ t  
living i
tenna. plumbed 
810, established

for washer, wired 
lawn. MO 5-1417
i sn.V

FOR RE n Y : 1 room furnished house,
Inquire 433 N. Nobon.___ _

1 r60M  furnished house, 617 *. Baf-lard.
SMALL furnished house, suitable for 

couple, Inquire 406 N. Warren. 
I-R 60M  furnished house and three 3- 

room furnished apartments. 848 W. 
KlngsmlU.

2-ROOM modern furnished house wltl 
22014 N , Gillespie. MCbill* paid. 

1-3578.
l-ROOM furnished house Couple only. 

I l l  E. Francis.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
NICE 3 BEDROOM unfurnished 

house. 165 month. Quentin Williams
MO 6-3633._______________________

Pi>R RENT: 2-bedroom unfurnished 
house. North elds. M. C. Stapleton, 
MO 4-4765.

t fL E A N 'i unfumlsh-MODERN CLEAN 3-room I 
ed house. 364 8 Banks, see Carl
HarrM. 400 8. Cuyler.________________

2-bedroom unfurnishedFOR RENT: 
house. |70 month. 

■Pray. ■  m
Inquire 111 N.

f^ROOM unfurnished house to couple 
or with 1 child. 166 month, numbed 
for washer. 601 E. Foster MO 4-411!

1-R 06 m unfurnished house, service 
porch. 401 Zimmers, $40 a month MO
5-5530._______________ _____________

NICE 4-ROOM unfurnished boose. 104
Zimmers MO 4-6261.________________

NICE 4-ROOM unfurnished house, 
plumbed for automatic, MO 4-4144, 
Sunday, after 6 weekdays

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom house. TVIllls- 
ton St., 815 month. MO 4-7504 or 
Drake 1-9907. Amarillo. Tex.

3 - ROOM furnished apartment, gas 
and watsr paid, antenna furnished. 
1608 Alcoek. MO 4-7444.

unfumlaled

ft. livingBRICK Colonial. 1100 so. f 
area, 600 sq. ft. attached garage, 
8-bedroom or 3-bedroom and den, 
I tile bathe, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled country kitchen, all fenced 
■ Christine. 311.000. MO 6-3603 

FOR *ALR: New 1-bedroom home 
with attached garage and central 
heating. MO 6-4033 or MO 4-7008 

OWKfcR Being transferred. Must aeil 
t-bedroom home, bath and \ . ga
rage, 1034 Terry Road, MO 4-3374. 

FOR SALE by owner: 1-bedroom 
home, dose In. 307 E. Browning. 

FOR *a L8 :  Clean 3-room house. 
Hardwood floors, fenced yard, 2
lota. 11600 cash. MO 4-3166._______

1-BEDROOM, garage, fenced yard, 
new FHA loan, low down payment. 
Prairie Village. MO 4-3377.__________

1400 00 Plus loan cost will bar a good 
3 bedroom with large and beautiful ‘ . . . .  et*d.

6-room
■Bradley. 31814 N.

43A Carpet Service 49A 78 Livestock 78
B. W. FIELD# eerpet cleaning. All 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1390 ar
MO 4-33*1. _____________

ft g cleaning, lxl> cleaned and moth

t f t wall to wall carpwt clean-

RRGISTKRKD Du roc boar and sow 
pigs for sale. MO 6-2133.

FOR RENT: 
house. John I.
Russell. Ph. 1(0 4-7331 

1-BEDROOM on 8. Farley. 136 a 
month. Gaut Insurance Agency, 807
N, West. MO 4-6413. _________

4-ROOM unfurnished house. 323 8.
Nelson. MO 4-2364.____________

4-ROOM unfurnished house oa Buck
ler. Inquire 133 N. Sumner.

4-ROOM

den. This home Is fully carpe 
haa drapes, lawn and ehrubb 
garage attached. FHA loan commit
ment! A good buy at 611,600.00 on 
N.Faulknar.

1 Bedroom and Den. brick, has at
tached garage. 114 bathe, carpets, 
drapes, central hasting and evapor- 
ratfve air conditioning. $13,600. Own
er will take smaller house.

1 Bedroom brick with double garage, 
carpets, 114 baths, central heat and 
evaporative sir conditioning. E. 
Fraser Addn.. 113,600.00.

3 Bedroom home. N. Duncan St., **,» 
760.00

3 bedroom home. Lefors St. $7600.04.
2 Bedroom home, extra nice and clean 

8. Banks St.. 33600 40.
1 Bedroom with attached garage, .

Sumner. 31000.00.
11600.40 will buy owner’s 13004.44

equity In t  bedroom and den. elec
tric kitchen, central heat, electric 
dishwasher and garbag* disposal. 3
baths.

1 Bedroom and dan, garage, central 
heat, comer lot N. Faulkner, |13,- 
304.Ml.

Other good listings to fill your needs. 
Call—

W . M. LA N E  R E A L T Y
Ph. 4-3641 or 9-9604

A. L. P A T R IC K , JR .
6-4030

109 Real Etta*# Far Sola 109

"o !

HOMBS SV
DUROHOMI3

Col. Dlok Series*, MO 4-4441 
Jehn I .S rseiey, M 04-7*31

'H M H n
Call me for all your 
111 North Frost

rSaJTE
ir real ea

H n w
tats needs 
MO 1-3*11

f.H .A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

MO 4-6419 807 N. Watt
C  H. MU NOV, Aoattor 

MO 1-17*1 y 10* W. Wynne 
LOVELY 1 bedroom end den with 

rental and 3 car garage near Sam
Houston School. Good buy. 

Out-of-town furniture store. Brick 
building 36x10 ft. Price 64.004. In
voice stock 11.000 Will handle 

3-Bedroom 8. Christy. $600 down. 
1-Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 

>7360.
NICE 3-BKDROOk! with basement 

good location, $11,804. Terms.
I room duplex. 1 baths, close In 37350 
Large 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wil

son School. 17604.
Lar^e^ 4-room on 3 acres 8. Gray.
Nice 3-bedroom. B. Browning, fenced 

> ard. 110,004.
New . 1 bedrooi 

36,140.
6 ROOM B Francis $1100 down 
7-Room with 3 rentals E. Francis. 
1-Bed room and garage on Terrace.

3300 down and carrying charges. 
Largs 1-room N. Dwight. Nawly dec

orated 78 foot front. |4.(Min 
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants 

quartern cloee In Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointment 

Dandy 1 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
114 hath, attacued garage, good bay. 

3-Room 8. Reed. |6u0 down.
7 unit apartment house 8. Ballard, 

31,000 down.
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice comer business lot 1007140 feet. 

Cloee hu on HI-way 44. $3604

am home Mlnml Street.

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 116

HUKILL *  *e*e 
------ From Iked and Oemoe

Brake and Winch Beretoe
Pampa Radiator Shop
For AU Your Radiator Repair 

<11 E. Brown. Hi-way 44 MO 6-4641

S l i t
Year

THS PAMPA DAQsY IfKWki
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1958 2:

117 Sott 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobile* For Z:

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR OCX 
Wo Buy. kail and Trade 

1144 W Wilks Phoee MO 4-4443
C .C . MEAD Uaed Care A Oarage. 

We buy, sell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bar* for rent. I ll  
E. Brown. MO 4-4711.

CLYETeTJONAS MOTOR CO. 
thorlsed Rambler Dealer-^ju a ,____ _ ___I M S _____

111 N. Ward MO 6-6104
CASH PAID FOR CARS

MO 6-6741 Dob Kwlng 1304 Aloock 
1955 Custom 2-door Ford. Take up

manta, MO 4-444I.payments,___________________________
1953 S tu ck  Super 4 door, radio and 

heater, power steering, new tires, 
42.000 actual miles, would accept 
older model on trade. 1131 Mary 
Ellen. MO 4-1380

TOOK 1’fNGS APPYtETlA J ED

house and garage
carpets and curtains at 411 N. 

Cuyler. Call MO 4-8333

modern
with carpets and cu

80 Fats 8 0

47 Flowing, Yard Work
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

ttiling, sod mating. Been. Top . on 
MOT-3433- Leroy Thom berg.

an4 Garden Roujy^ Tilling

COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale 
J. F. Hall. 214 Houston. MO 6- 

—  j 3134 after 5 p.m.
47 ftUPPfES: Chihuahua, Pekingese, 

Poodle* and Boxar*. Raaaonat.lv 
Tropical fish and auppllaa. 
Aquarium. 2114 Alcock.

The

for sale.
leveling, aemllng end sodding. Free
estimates Ted lawle, MO 4-»314. _ ______

tard and jarden plowing, poal holes Trailer Tark. Ca 
•■veiling, roto-tllflng and bam ran*, p t o n . T exas, 
fertlllier. J. Alvla Reevee. MO l-w iC ^ F o  HE O lV X lf te

AK(5 Registered Beagle Pupplm for 
sale, t months old. 130. 1221 Charles 

AlTtT Registered Dachshund puppies 
See Mr*. Olbson, Bryen’a

all GE 6-1242, Per-

2-BKDROOM. newly decorated, at
tached garage, nice location, plumb-
ed for weaker. MQ 4-3X34. _______

l-ROOM unfurnished house. Couple 
or single person. 114 N. Gillespie. 

4-KOOM unfurnished house, plumbed 
for weaher. 1701 Wllltaton UN »-
lost. Miami. ______________________

NICE Clean 2-bedroom house, waaher 
connecllona. garage. Prefer adults. 
8411. MO 4-4563.

| bedroom hom* attached garage. T- 
• rd fence Equity 11,440.foot b o a r d ______ ________

Monthly Payment* 36AOO. 
Dwight. MO 4-riM.

" o n e  ^ thT T e s t

ion a

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building 
new 3-bedroom house* soon in 
Monterrey Addition for sale to 
veterans at

$9450
$280 Down 

' $61 Month
Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site. 
Salesman at location after 
2:00 p.m
Nearly-naw 3-bedroom on N. Netaon.

81604 down, aaeum* loan.
NICE S-BEDROOM with garage, 

newly redecorated tnaide and out, 
waaher and dryer connections. 11600. 

t-bedroom Brick In E. Fraser, living 
room, dining and 3 bedrooms, car
peted. extra large kitchen. 1 1/4 
bet ha. yard fencad, 120 son 

Large 2-atory house and 4-room house 
near Woodrow Wilson, only $9,000. 

71x140 on Price Road, (-room house 
with garage, price reduced to *6,(00. 

New 3 -bedroom on Christine with 
den, IK bathe, bedroom and living 
room carpeted, birch woodwork, ex
tra well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. 311,700. «•

NICE 3 bedroom, netu- high school.

GIB80N MOTOR CO. 
Studerbaker — Sal-a — Service 

200 S. Brown St. MO 4-3411
5€ CBEVROLET 4-door. Power glide. 

1133 8. Dwight. MO 4-4474.
r it e  W ay  m o t o r s  

Home or The Bdeel Automobile nt W Foster HO 4-3643Til? mm
hard top, 31,000 

Actual milas. MO-4-6515
A5R SALE_ 5 r T [RADE 

Century, 4-door

103 Keel Est

__________  _ r_ ceramic tile bathe,
lota of storage apace, central heat
ing, attic fWred, double garage, 
luet enough yard to keep. E. Fraser 
Addition. Price *17,600.00. FHA loan 
$14 750 f>0

G A U T  IN SU R A N C E A G E N C Y
Ph. MO 4-6413
$400 Down

Plus Loan Coat

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
STULL Lewn l  Garden

SUPPLIES New Foundlend. Holland1__ _
ulipa. Daffodils, Hyarlnth bulbs - •  

Alee Rose Buahea and Shurbe. 164 01  
W. Foster MO 4-3751.

good home: Pure 
blood Dalmatian dog. Good for 

child's pet. MOi 4-3*44 after 4:0o 
R f i  SALE: 3 mat# registered Boxer 

puppies. Vary raeeonabl*. Cell MO J 1 2 5 0  D ow n : H a m ilto n  St.
3 bedroom and den. >d

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somervills
Phone MC 4-2301

Poultry 81
Superior fed. 

dressed or on foot. MO 4-4874 after
TURKEYS for aala.BUTLER NURSERY

FLANT NOW. Roa# buahaa. Shurba. ]
Evergreen*. Peonies and Tulips.
1*01 N. Hobart MG 3-3481,_______

BRU CE N U R SER Y
Largest and most complete nursery 
(to. k In the Oolden Spread. 24 mile*

Rulhsast of Pampa on Farm Hoed 
'■ Ph. 4 FI. Alan reed. Taxes. 

fkBEfl Trimmed. Complete shrub ____________

*,c' 84 84
C LotM  bUT on all 1 gel. can* ot 

evergreen shrub* and roaea $1.00 *a„
1 gal. ran roaea 81.50 each

JA M ES FEED STORE
S33 8. Cuvier—MO 6-5851

6:30 p. m. 423 Ttgwor.
N O L A N D ' S

Young, Tender Grown. Flavor F*d
T U R K E Y ' S

Cook quicker, taste better.
.40. Tom’s .64 lb. Oven ready 
delivery. Order now. Ph. MO 4-7017, 
Pampa, Box 1*13.

49 Cos* Fools, Tonkg 49
Cesspools end •eptlc tank: cleaned 

C Casteel 1441 S. Utrnea MO

RENT late model tyoowrUar. addins 
machine or ealoumtur by Say. week 
or month. Tri City Offlco Maahlnos 
Company. Phone MO 1-4144

89 Wanted to Buy

50 Building and Repair SO
FOR n e w  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work— Jerlecher Construc
tion Co.. 1431 N. Hohart MO 3-6406. 

~  PX’ibfXN BLf'L 'uTust 
a l l i e d  p a i n t

480 W. Peetor MO 4-4SS1
Coll Dr. F lX lt  Today

Foxworth-Galbralth Lbr. Co. MO 4-7411

57 Goow Things to Eat 57
LIVE or Dreeeod Chukars and Phea

sants Frldav. Located at Welding 
Shop, White Deer. TU 1-6711.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING lo U>. Ironing ti l* doaon 

n ! ied pt«. e* Curtain* a epeclelty. 
720 N. Bank*. Mt> 4-41*4. 

fl> ftL  ft: tAM
Family bundle* individually waahed 

I wash Rough dry. Family f 
trhlaon. UO 4-Mil

Wat
lah W r. Atm

fin
fftoNINO wanted. <1.1* a doeen, large 

nr small piece*. Bring any time to
724 N, Ward. MO 6-4443._____ _____

IRolJlNo Wanted $1.04 doaen. Srlng 
to 506 N. Cuyler. MO 6-1633. ■  I

4-3663.

92 Sleeping Room* 92

V 66 Upholctery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

Dial MO 4-78311*13 Alcook
FukNiTbftL

ay’s New ana 
S Curler. MO l-O m .

• re.1 . (ipholatered 
n ’ teed Furniture.

*8 HeuseneiJ Good* 68
For  BALE: 44’* Tappan rang*. Like

new. Cell nfter 6 p m. week day*. 
$100 cash MO 4-3333 

/ i ' l l  HAljC: 6 . "fc. Refrigerator *n3 
nortahl* dish waaher, kitchen table 
end 4 chrome chairs, Tappan rang*.
1311 Christine. MO 3-9874.________

f& R  $ l L I :  Household furniture, 
Frlgldalr* refrigerator and numer
ous other Itoma. MO 6-6430.
tlX A T  FU^ITlfRi CO.

4f *14 North Cuvier MO 4-44*3_ — FB u n n n ------------
Oevernl used refrlgsratern. Rich Plan. 

W itt W. Foster
McLAUGHL'N FURNITURE

•4". (3. Cuvier Phone MO 4-4*41 
Good uaed wringer type wag iter, 

169 II. Flreatene Star*. JIT B. Cur-

C)ON'S USED FURNITURE 
mV Foe’ ,at •*"

$ m § r i r m F
_  FURNITURE BOUGHT BOLD 
*>* *■ Curler Phona MO 4-3143

Newton Furniture Ftore
Peatar _____ MO ♦•3711

id’aSlr* washer, perfect 
173.35. Paul Crnaaman. 148 

‘ 10 4-4331,
Tried It yet? Blue Lua- 

cle*fling carpal*. It’* top*.

$750 Down:
I.arg* 2 bodroom. large den. built-In 
Electric stove and ovan, living 
room, dining room and 2 bedroom*, 
carpeted, N. Faulkner.

Real nice 3 bedroom brick, all car
peted. double garave. nice yard. E. 
Fraser Addn . 311.400 00 

Nice 1-bedrc .a brick, attached ga
rage. Powell St. *11.504.

Hen* Large J-bedroom brick, U4 bathe. 
Free built-In electric etove and oven on 

100-ft. corner lot. Waa $13,300. Now 
117.904.

3-Bedroom and garage on 100-ft.
front, Clarendon Highway. 16500. 

Good 2-t«edroom and large 2-room 
rental on 100-ft. lot, rented 1100 per 
month. 86600.

Good 3-bedroom, large garage, fenced 
yard. Will take car on deal. $3000. 

$500 down. J-bedroom and den. Huff
I q I RoAd

Nice 3-bedroom and large garage. 
►—  Sloan St. 13250.

WANTED! Uaed corrugated tin. Calll Will take pick-up or car on nlo* t-
hedroom. Graham St.

$750 Down:
Good 2-bedroom, carpeted living 
room, attached garage E. Ktngamill. 

Real nice 2-bedroom brick, attached 
garage, on large comer lot, Lowry 
St. $11,800.

Nice 3-bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced yard. N. gumner. $8,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom end den, nice 3-room 

furnished apartment In rear, double 
garage. Priced 312,500.

Real nice 2-bedroom, larag* garage. 
31700 down. Henry SL

For Quick Sale
was $11,400 now 310,504. 3 bedroom 
and den. carpet*, fenced yard, 1 
blocks of -new Junior high. 

LEAVING TOWN, doe* In 3 bedroom 
and garage 36,160.
FOR SALE or trade, will take 3 or 

4 room house on deal, new 2 end 
3 bedroom homes, attached garages 
central heat. Henry Street.

3800 Down. Good 8-bedroom and 
double garage

320 Acre Wheeler County farm, not 
leased for oil, 'A mineral* bo, yood 
Improvements 365 per acre.
YOU it LISTING APPRECIATED 

RffiAt NICE 2-bedroom, newly deco
rated home, plumbed for waaher, 
wired for dryer, on paved street. 
Will take car or pick-up on trada. 
Priced $6000. 8** 428 Graham or call 
MO 4-7345.

you.
■ Bedrooi 

85750.
1- Bedroom end garage. Klngamllt. 

31000 down, owner c*rry
papers 360 month. *

OI* I room Modern, -gurugu- on-good 
lot. 3 block* Woodrow Wilson School 
817*0. 1164 down. |42 month.

NEW l-BEDROOM near Stephan F. 
Austin, Central heat, 11540 will 
handle.

2- BEDROOM, Coffee St.. 3*00 down. 
LARGE 3-BEDROOM, garage with

rentgl <7604, 37440 down, assume
loan. $1X1 month Income.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4 2*32—MO 4-3603________

centralt-BBDROdM. :us*v*wJUy .I*heating, carpeted, —
Vamon Drive. MO 6-1474. ___

Open House. 1041 Cinderella.
3 Bedroom Brick, 1 year* old. will 

aell or trade eaulty 1116 N. u*n»n, 
open 3:00 P M. Sunday.

Taro I Bedrooms doe* In worth the 
money.

Choice business lot E. Frederic.
A real buy at 1135 Cinderella In 2 bed

room. 1H baths, complete electric 
kitchen.

Your Listings Appreciated.
L  V. Groce Real Estata

I0tfc K Fo#t»k B<ow*r MO 3-3*41
F. B. COLLETT 9-1832 _______

Newly decorated, dining room, ga
in ua

arses.
new l-bedroom on Hamilton,

rage, 33600. 
closing char

only *300 down
Neartr-i ■ ________ _______________

1 H  baths, yaar-ro un d a ir  condition

30
Ins. $14,100. 111,100 loan commltmant 
>’ Comer on N. Hobart with 3-bed
room home end garage. 114. ooo

46-Foot frontage on N. Hobart, 310 
feet deep. 111,00*.

Nice level lot near Woodrow Wilson 
School. 3404.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Realtor
111 Hushes Bldg. MO 4->i<3

Helen Kelley MO 4-7111
Velma Lewter MO 4-3346
Jim Dailey MO 6-2294
Quentin Williams MO 5-6434

105 Lota 105
lo t i  near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

I l l s  N. Russell n o  4-7311RBSJBfeNT LofTiof a.-|n'Lefor.
see George Breeden, Lefors. Tex., or 
Cacy at Phillip* Camp.

13 1/1 lota for sale or trad* In Brls 
co# County. Bllverton. Texas. Cash 
difference. 8. R. Chase. Pampa, RL 
3. Bowers Plant.

107A Sola ar Traila 107A
18*7 MODEL l-bedroom trailer house 

In excellent condition.

SLEEPING rooms. Complete eervic* 
bv week or month. Air conditioned. 
203 W. Foster. Hlllaon Hotel, 4-333*.

2 men, prl- 
613 F,

B~£f>ROOM for rent. 1 
vat* bath, privet* entrance.
Klngemlll. _____ ___ __________

sf.EEPINO ROOkS and kitchenettes 
for rent by week, with car porL
2020 Alcock ____________ _____

BEDROOMS for rent to gentlemen. 
Private bath. 1118 Christine. MO 4- 
3191.

Rooms In private home, >0$ N. West! 
Inquire *01 
4-6183.

W. Francis or call MO

95 Fumishot Aparrments 95
FURNISHED spat .menu M and up 

waakly Bllla paid. See Mr*. Musick 
a! 104 E Tyng. MO 4-6403 

3 R o o d  furnished apartment, private 
bath. Bills paid. 411 N. Weet MO- 
4-5478.

LARGE 4-room furnished duplex, close 
-In, private hath, bllla paid. 3*6
month. MO 4-3331.__________________

8 ROOM nlcoly furnished, soft water.
Antenna, bill 
Somerville.

paid, adults. 411 N.

FOR RENT: $ room efficiency apart
ment. Suitable for couple, modem, 
soft water, clean, 61* N. Frost, MO-
6-6*33._____  »

l-ROOM apa: 
ern. bill*

B. E. FE R R E L L  Ph. M O 4-4111 
G. E. T IN N IN  Ph. M O 9-9518
3 Bedroom fenced back yard, attach

ed garage. Duncan St.
3 Bedroom fenced back yard, attach

ed garage. Coffee St.
4-Room etucco separate garage. Wilke 

St. 827*4 #0, good terms.
Good 2 Bedroom, double garage, with

in 2 block* Horace Mann School ■
Extra good I bedroom, cloeo to shop- 

: district, large room*. $11,000.00. 
Nice t-bedroom attached jaragv f#ne_-

School,
ping
Ice 3 -__________
ed back yard near 
Starkweather 8t.

Extra nice I - unit apartment bulld- 
Ing priced to eell.

Hi g h l a  nd
T TJLJLom es

/n im /ffi'.s- leading 
quality home builder 
comhs-wnrlcy bldg. 

m u  4 - 1 4 4  2

rtment, furnished, mod - 
paid, apply at Tom’s 

Plac#. 841 E. FredarlCi 
GILKINO 3-3 *  4 room. Clean, with, 

steam heat, quiet, no pels, no drink-1 
lng. 102 E. EtnggmlR. Bin* paid. t

4-llomn modern garage apartment 
No pels or drinking. Inquire 107 S, 
Gillespie, 4-1426.

SMALL 6-room furnished apartment, [

rirtvate hath, $10 a month, bill 
nqulr* 319_ Sunset Drive, 

frteft 1-Ttoom efficiency apartment 1 
with kitchenette and private bath, j 
Ideal for bachelor or working girl. : 
Bills paid. 8a* 1306 Duncan. MO 4- ' 
1771.

Try A 
Clattifitd  

Tddav

Local ■ ~~
Sales

Opportunity
for mon age 23-35 

telephone
O'Brien Elliott 

MO 4-3211 Monday
for appointment

*■ v v n

ON THESE GOOD TRU CK BUYS,
1167 INTERNATIOAL K Ton, 4 apeed tranamlaalon, 74(KI4 tlrM 

• With mud and anow on rear. Large engine. An J | 3 9 5  
exceptional truck. New paint *............. T

19S$ MODEL. I MM. I-epeed axle, heater. B0-barrel tank J 2 3 6 5  
Sk pump, engine completely overhauled ........... ^

1366 FORD Model F-W0. 6-spoed direct-In 6th trane 3-ip»«d a»l«. 
air brakes, aeml-traller connection*, hand control f  1 O Q C  
valve, tachometer. Wax $134* ............................. NOW ▼

1366 CHEVROLET 54-Ton Pick-Up. Trailer hitch, heater and 
defroater. aid# mount tlr* carrier. Runs very good. C T Q C  
Very good tire* .....................................................................

1361 MACK Diesel END, 111’ ’ WB, air brakaa, dual 10-gai. safe
ty tank*. *831 aux. trane., reinforced frame, weet coast mirror*, 
good 10:00x30 tire*, heater, defroater. transmission and both 
differentials Just overhauled at a total coat of 4 1 V Q C  
IlflO.OO. Waa 11136 ....................... .......................  NOW ^

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
TERMS AVAILABLE

M cCORM ICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

Price Street "IN T E R N A T IO N A i, H A R V E ST E R " MO 6 7*08 

A M

trade equl 
Ftur* or 

at T13
multy

• Pt'h
8. Fir

..W L ____Will sell or
for good used furnl- 

llancoa. MO 4-1717 or see 
May.

FOR SALE or Trad#: 13*4 Chevrolet 
Bel Air. 611 W. Browning.
c u l b e r ^Qn  CHEVROLET-

310 W . Footer Phono 4-44*4

4-4736! See at 711 Zimmer.
--------6 Eft? R utft in  Te Ka s ----------

1366 CHEVROLBTT 110 aeries sedan. 
Radio, heater, overdrive, new seat 
covers. On* Pampa owner . . . .  ITM 

13*1 CADILLAC 42 series sedan Solid 
white, new seat covers, excellent
condition ........................................  *1*6

111* CHEVROLET Bel Air. Radio, 
heater, excellent condition. Extra

ll i l  PLYMOUTH. Extra good motor
.......................................................  $13*
-Financed Bank Rat# Interest— 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
863 W. Foster—Open Sunday

124 Tires. Acce«sorie> 124
8. F. Goodrich Star#
108 g. Cuyler—MO 4-1131 

Guaranteed Uaed Ttr-« ~ll alias and 
price*. Over *004 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tire*. Hall Tlr* Ca 
TOO W. Footer MO 4-3611.

Seat Covers 
$22.50 Up

TAILORED TO FIT
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& WINDSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobe 
, Appreciated
SANDERS 

TRIM SHOP
705 W. Footer __HO 4-2832

125 Boots A Accessories 129
Sportsman's Store

61* W. Foster
Boats— Motors

Terms-Trade*-Boating Equipment

111 Ouf-of-Towm Property 111
FOR SALE or Trade for property In 

Pampa: 61-acre farm with l-bed
room modem home, 14-acre cotton 
allotment. 21 acre* tub-irrigated 

grass, close In. Phone 3071 ee* Mrs. 
Jewel Chapman, Wheeler.

QtJoNSBT building at Dumas, Texas, 
40’x40’ . for sal* or lease. Would 
trad* for Pampa praptrty. MO 3- 
9639 *14 S. Cuyler.

114 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE yard fo» trailer bone*. II 

week. MO 4-3715.
34-rdOT all-metal hom. tra;)»r Ar 

pllancea and trailer In perfect shape. 
3850. MO 6-6104.

iH W  AND gem > TMAflMHO

BEST SALES
HI-way 4* Ph. MO 4 *364

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
•4-Year FHA Leant

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment* at Lew a* M0 a Menth

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Days MO 4-3M1—Nights MO 4-474*

\

F I N A L
SHOWING
TODAY!

1136
Cinderella Dr.

North
Crest

3 Bedrooms 
Double Garage

Air Conditioning (additional) 
Central Heating 

1055 sq. ft. living area 
Ash Kitchen Cabinets 

Tile Bath-Colored Fixtures 
Aluminum Windows 

Textone Walls and Many, 
Many other features.12,000
3 More Of 
This Model 

Will Be 
Sold Gl

1366 DODGE Custom Royal Hard Top. - ,
Radio, h*af(r, Powarfllt* tranamlaalon ............ ......... $ 1 2 9 5

1164 CHEVROLET *14 l-door. « , M i
Radio hutsr f  Iv Y uawiaiv, iiwwaw ..................... .. IIM||

13*7 PLYMOUTH V-* 4-door Savoy. $1695
1960 PONTIAC *

1*6* DODGE Truck. «KOC
With dump bed .................................................     v aV J

Sr*" PURSLEY MOTOR CO. ■£,“

Total More-in 
Cost to 
Gl's...................

Monthly
including tox«s 
and insuranct

B e t t e r  Buy U s e d  C a r s
A I

T E X  E V A N S  B U I C K

$2195’87 FORD  
VI « door
Country Sedan. Fordomatlc, 
radio, heater, power brakes and 
steering, air conditioned, whit* 
wall tlraa.

’M  B l IOK 
Super $995
w m t m * ,  $ 2 9 5

Radio, heater, Hydra-malic.

$1745 C H E V R O L E T'ST FORD 
Ranch Wagow
v Y m o to ^ * 1* ' ’ ,t * n<Urd ,hUl* Radio, haatar.

$1395*88 RU ICR
Cenhirjr
I-Door Hard Top. Radio, heat
er. Dynaflow. 1-tona paint, 
white wait tlrea.
•84 BtnCK

•87 OLDS M 
4 Door 
Radio, heater, Hydra-matlr

$395

$1595 •S-door
Radio and haater. Dynaflow, I- ^  . 
ton# paint, new whltp wall tlraa. Radio, haatar.

*n DO DOB 
Dear $125

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
12) N. GRAY NiUi A luntf«y 

MO S 9142 MO 4-4677

Beautifully Furnished - 
and Decorated by

W H ITE'S s i V
REGISTER FOR PRIZES

HUGHES
D EVELO PM EN T

COM PANY
North Crest 
Soles Office 

Phone: 9-9342
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Ladies' 3-D Padded

B R A S
i Foam Pad
Reg. $1.50

Fitted Crib

SHEETS
S White 

Colors
•  Reg. $1.49

LEVINE'SI 
Chicken Feather

PIUOWS
0 Large size
•  ACA Tick
•  $1.29 Value

LEVINE' 
Boys' Denim

J E A N S  $
1 10 ounce 
$1.49 Value 
Sanforized ■

Men's Dress

SHIRTS
i Broadcloth 
i $1.98 Value 
White, colors

Ladies' Stretch

GLOVES
i Helanca 
Yarn
Reg. $1.50

LEVINE'S 
Ladies' Fall

HAND 
BAGS $
•  Many Stylfs 
0 Vais, to $3

I * 

/

Lovely Pinch Pleated
DRAW

DRAPES
•  Full Length 

— 0 Fall Patterns 
0  First Quality

COLORED MUSLIN

SH EETS
0  Whites and Colors 
#  Flats #  Fitteds

LO VELY NEW DENIM

B E D S P R E A D S
#  Sanforized ^Washable

Choice of colors
I  Reg. $5.98

991

9x12 FOOT

PILE RUGS
Latex Non-Skid Back 
Decorator Colors

Rug Pad $5.99

Reversible Fabrics
QUILTED

CO TTO N S
New Fall Colors 
First Quality 
Full Bolts .

TOO Pairs Ladies'
CASUAL

SHOES
I

11 0  Oxfords
“  ^  Loafers 

i Tennis 
> Slipper Sox

; \ . ■ '  ■ % ■.. i

2 BIG DAYS OF SAVINGS MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Children's Fall
PLAY

W EAR
—  »

Blouses 
Dresses 
Pedal 
P in c e r s  
Vais, to $3.98

Men's Sweat

SHIRTS
i Fleece 

Lined 
Reg. $1.39

Plastic Garment

BAGS
Holds 16 
Garments 
Reg. $1.98

100% Nylon
PANELS 
TIERS $

Decorator
Colors

Boys' Fall
SPORT 
SHIRTS $

Flannels
Cottons

Delicious 2 lb.
FRUIT 
CAKE

Decorative
Container

Ladies' Fall

LINGERIE
Slips 
M Slips 
Gowns

Multi-Purpose
CHOP 
MASTER $
•  Reg. $1.98

Men's Chambray

SHIRTS
Washable 
Reg. $1.39

V )

Girls' New Winter

CO A TS
100% Wool Fabrics 
) Fully Lined ^

Donut Maker
39t•  Sturdy Pin*tic

•  Eh ;  to Uae
e  r*(. ate vsiuo

j

Percale Sheets
5199•  Colors

•  White
e  B n - Value

Priscilla Curtains
$1 88•  Pull window niie

•  Machine washable
•  Regular SJ.9* Value

Trouble Lights
8 8 c•  Insulated

•  Long Cord
•  Regular |I.M

TOYS! TOYS!-
88c•  Manufacturer’* 

CloeeotS!
•  Value* to **.»*

Pad & Cover Set
88c•  Ironing Board

•  Silicone Pad
•  Reg. «1.W Value

Training Pants
9c•  Infant*

•  Cotton Knit
•  Reg. SI.M Value S  <>

Train Case
$198•  With Mirror

•  Bound Rdgea
•  Reg. n .M  Value

Nylon Blankets
$399•  Nylon Blend

•  Decorator Color*
•  Reg. B6.M Value

10,000 Yards Of Savings
FA LL  FABRICS

4 Yds. $1
3 yds- $1 
2  yd*- $1

•  Cotton*. Rayon*
•  Mtwlln* •  Print*
•  Solids •  Vais, to Wc yd.

•  Valencias. Qwadrtgaa
•  Net*. Pattern*
•  Values to Me yd.

•  Drapery, Corduroy*
•  Drip Dry*
•  Cottons, Val*. to **c yd.

NEW FALL SUITINGS
•  Crease Reals tan t Rayons £ )  f
•  Full Bolts 0 First Quality
a  V . l n . .  tn  XI U  Y .p A  M W

BOYS' DRESS PANTS
"  0  New Fall Style* 7 7*Z 0 Crease Resistant I  V
^  ^ ^ n r n n  flo  h « erlinoc

BOYS' SURCOATS
:Wool Innerlined 

Gabardine Shell 0 Values to $5.98

Girls' School Dresses
0 Washable Cottons C 4 000 Dozens of Styles <J #  #
A  V a k . . .  4a  CQ 0 8

Ladies' Fall Millinery
0 Dozens of Styles ( ̂  000 New Fall Colors J X / 70 Values to $3.98 ™

2 PIECE CHENILLE

BATH MAT SETS
^  Decorator Colors t 
0  Heavy Chenille 1 0 0
# R * s .$1.9S Valu* 1

ALL
REMNANTS
REDUCED

TO 50%
Nylon Stretch

SOX
#  Men's & Bovs'

3 Poir
Ladies' Nylon

Panties
#  40 Denir Nvlon

3 ,.„$!
Metal Pants

Creasers
#  Adult or Juvenile

2 Pair
Canvas Work

Gloves
#  Levine's Brand

5 Pair SI
Costume

JEWELRY
All

2  >•' $1

Men's and Boys' Cotton Knit
UNDERWEAR

#  Briefs 
I Shorts 
) T-Shirts 
I U-Shirts

Choice
Your

3 Groups Bath Towels
For SI For $1 |U1

Ladies' Broadcloth

BRAS
#  Famous Brand 

$'
FOR

GENUINE BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
1 2  l«r $l»»i Size 27 x 27 0 Soft, Absorbent 

0 S a m ia n  P ackage

Wavy Line Chenille 
Full Bed Size 
Decorator Colors

Chenille Bedspreads
$299

Ladies' Chenille Robes
$299Full Length Style 

New Fall Colors /  
Compare at $4.98

INSULATED BOOTS
$1399

Ladies' Nvlon

HOSE
New Fall Shades

$«
Pair

Wash ,

Cloths
#  Thick Terry Hoth

1 5  $1

Hea\1ly Fleeee Lined 
Genuine leather 
Compare at $19.751

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKET
$1699Famous St. Mary Brank 

Lifetime Guarantee 
Regular $25.00 Value

•m

.EVINE'S

Electrical Appliances
All At Wholesale Cost

Century Deep Fryers
Mirromotic Coffee- Jp 
makers
Electric Skillets

I Ay away for Christmas for $1

LEVINE'S

Large Size Tao

T  owels
#  Bleached White

4  “ f o r  $1
Men's Work

SOX
#  Cotton

•

0

4  Pair S 1
Unbleachedk 1 16

Muslin
m R»a. 19c Yard’

8  S1

Men't New Fall

DRESS SUITS.
New Fall Patterns 1 
Wool Blends 
Free Alterations

Vais i

FALL CLEARANCE
LADIES' DRESSES

New fall atylea 
Lovely cottons 
Values to $6—SAV E!..

I Jrs., Misses, H  aizea 
) Cottona, Rayon a 
Valuea to $9—SAVE ..

| One better group 
i Ravona, Blend 
1 Values to $16— SAVE!.

MEN'S WINTER COATS
$16990 Wool Suburban Coats 0 Quilt Lined Parkas 0 Compare at $20.00

MEN'S COWBOY BOOTS
s io

Men's Cowboy Shirts
_$2?9

Men's Tanker Jackets
$ 5 9 9

Matched Luggage Set
$10

Walking Heels 
Black or Brown
Comoare at $16.98

0 Dozens of Patterns 0 Pearl Gripper Fastener* 
j^ C o m o a r e a ^ L f t H

0 Knit Culls and Collar 0 Wool Inner Lined 
0 Water Resistant Shell

z*

8-Piece Matched Set 
Heavy Vinyl Bound Edges 

f Compare at $15.00

M

LADIES MOUTON LAMB

FUR CO A TS
Shorty Style 
Satin Lined 
Reg. $49.95


